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Eight Pages
New Series No. 601

COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

State Baptist Convention to 'Murray Schools
Work
Consider the Sherwood Case To Display Week
Throughout

*Kentucky Group Yum! Yum! Yam!
Meets in Murray
November .15-17

•

Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon November 3, 1938

W. J.'eaplinger Urges Patrons to Visit Student
Programs

Federal Men to
Aid Growers in
Selling Tobacco

Moon and Sun to
Be in Eclipse for
2 Hours Monday
The sue and moon will play
-"tide and seek" in a total
eclipse of the moon which Will
be visible November 7 in every
section of the United States except the far west, Dr. "James
Stokley, detector of astronomy
of the Franklin Institute said
Tuesday.
The sun and moon will be
seen at the same time in the
eastern states although the sun
actually will have set, Dr.
Stokley said. He explained that
this would be caused by the
autosphere, "acting as a prism
and bending the sun's ray
around the earth."
"The moon will pass through
the terreseial shadow from right
to left at 2:41 p. m. and at 3:45
will be completely engulfed,"
Dr. Stokley said. "The edge of
the moon will begin to emerge
at 5:08 p. m and the eclipse
will end at 6:12."

To Inform Producer Just
What Grade or Quality
His Weed Crop is

year in Calloway
1.nri
$
`"'•-• Marshall, Graves. Henry and Steu

art Counties.
11 cn a year elsewhere be
the State of Kentucky.
year so any address
a
$2.00 other
than above.
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Thoroughbreds Are Readyfor Southwestern
Tomorrow;Memphians to'Dismiss University
How they will Line-up at Murray State for
the Thoroughbred-Lynx game tomorrow afternoon.

Racers Work On
Defense For Team
In Frosh Practice

Both the Murray high school and
Tobacco auctions for this year's
Murray
Pos.
Southwestern
the Murray Training School began
ere's are under way in the tobaccot
,
More Than 1,000 Delegates
preparing today to celebrate NaDeibert
LE
Nettles
States. At more Than 140 market
Are Expected to Attend
tional Education week which beGudauskas
LT
tobacco is tieing sold in lets which
Gardner h Game to Be Broadcast Over
gins Sunday, November 8, and lasts
Sessions
Neese
may weigh as little as 25 pounds
Memphis Radio
LG
Cavendar
through Friday, November 11.
-e-as much as 500. In this way
Johnson
Station
•
Morris
- From -the standpoint of the pub'The ministers of the several
800.000 to 700.000 tons of tobacco
Downey •
KG
Morgan
churches in Murray will begin the
lic if not the general assembly itabout 90 per cent of the United
Southwestern . University's presiDonoho
RT
Ellis
celebration Sunday with sermons
States crop, will pass from grower
self. the Jong-existing controversy
dent today declared the first athLove
RE
Canzoneri
dealing either directly or indirectto buyer in the course of a year.
letic holiday of the year for Fribetween Dr: Henry Noble SherFinley
French
ly with cultural education.
QB
At
At about 30 of the markets, inday, and 2.000 students and 300
McRaven
wood, president" of Georgetown
HB
9:30, Max B. Hurt will address the
spection and market news service
Smith
city high school pupils on "DevelYarbrqugh
will be provided growers, under
Memphs residents are expected to
HB
College. and the general Baptist
Orenstein
oping Strong Bodies and Able
the*Tobacco Inspection Act, by the
Mitchell
FB
come to Murray Friday afternoon
Winfrey
assembly will be the principal matMinds" and the Training School
United States Department of Agfor the first football game ever
ter of business to come before the
will put on a physical education
riculture. This act was approved
played by the Lynx of Southwesdemcnstration.
annual State Baptist Convention
Iii 4935 after long complaint that
growers
tern
and the Thoroughbreds of
were
at
a
Tuesday's
disadvantage
program
in
will
be
deto be held in Murray November
selling because they lacked inforvoted at the high school to masterMurray State College.
15-17.
mation as to the quality of their
ing skills and knowledges. DemFrom the opening kick-off, the
Dr. Sherwood. who espoused the
product and what it should be
onstration teaching will take placed
game will be a miracle of thrills.
Baptist faith after having previousworth.
in the various classrooms at the
Paced by their hard-running backly been baptlied into the Christian
Training School.
On WednesG.,vernment inspectors certify
field ace. Gaylon Smith. hailed by
church, has refused to be rebap•
day, the silty school will put on a
the grade on each lot of tobacco
those who have seen him play as
tized, a refueil which Baptists will
pageant at 9:30 showing the conbefore it is sold. At the same
one of the best football men in
not tolerate without protest.
trast sf •today's schools with those
tine* the grower has information
the nation, the Southwestern squad
Since the question of church
of a, decade ago. The Training
of the current market price by
will be met by a band of Thorpolicy began several years ago over
School's annual talent night will
oughbreds who will be determined .
grades. With this two-way inforthe Sherwood matter, Baptist funds
be at 7:30 in the college chapel.
mation farmers are better able to
t... sweep the Memphis aggregaset aside as contributions to
Thursday will be devoted to safety
decide whether to accept or retion off its feet.
Georgetown college have been imprograms. On Friday, the city
Four Mayfieldians were in a
ject the bid price. Under the act,
Murray will -have a, backfield
pounded, and will not be subject
school will present an Armistice
this service is established for any critical condition today and one
ace of its own,e-aye, it will have
Suiter,
Donelson,
Wilcox, six aces in its own right,—but in
day program and the Training
to use by the college until, or if,
Accordng to a report given to market alley favorable vote by the. was dead as a result cf a car
There are potatoes, and potatoes. School through its sixth grade
Hale Seek Places Held
will the Ledger & Times Wednesday' growers: It is estimated that more' wreck Friday when their car hit
Sherwood is willing to make conClaude McRaven the Thoroughbut here is one potato that takes give a dramatization of patriotBy Hart and Galloway
cessions.
breds will present a runner. passer,
evening the following firms in than 20 per cent of the types sold a Martin, Tenn., truck heael-on 11
the prize. Believe it or not, H. B. ism with a pro and cen
miles
north
of
Metropolis. Ill., as
discussion Murray have agreed to close their at auction will be Government inpunter Who / can hold his own in
According to the Bev. Sam P.
Adams, Route 8, brought in a of ideals and freedone by two
Five
days
from
the men were enroute to Chicage
tonight thousands any All-American- eleven.
Martin. Murray pasta,. a special
respective places of business thee' apected this season.
large sweet potata to our office members of the debating team.
Northwestern-Minnesota of Kentucky voters and hundreds
With Southwestern scouts in the
rriday, Ncvember 4, from 1:30 unsession will be devoted toward the last
The auction system or seeing for the
Saturday which weighed 71
/
2
According to W. J. Caplinger, all til after the Murray-Southwestern tobacco dates back more than a football game.
clearing up of the Georgetown sit- pounds. He dug the
of Callowayans will have rendered box•Friday night at Jackson. Murpotato last
ray played straight football to
Sam McAllister. 38 died after
friends and patrons of the school game is over. According to re- century, but its fouhdation was
uation.
their decision in what may prove topple
Friday.
from
Union University
will be most welcome to attend ports from Memphise'Sofithwestern laid 1:ng - before that by the Vir- being paralyzed from the waist
The program will open Monday
The potato had cracked open in any of the programs to be given. is declaring a holiday for its stu- ginia
Assembly, which in 1712 es- down with a broken back for three the most significant political refer- higher SIAA rankings by a 30-0
morning, November 15. with a places
resembling a Hallowe'en The program mcst popular with dents and will come to Murree in tablished public
endum since the world economic score. end in Murray Friday they
warehouses at days.
meeting of ministers. Election of face. Another small potato
was
plan to open up with all they've
The injured, who are improvirg, crash. of 1929.
officers and other business Tues- growing out of the top of this one the public, he said, will be given a body together with a group of points within a mile of navigable
fans.
Wednesday.
water. Here the farmers delivered are Dr. J. T. Fuller, 37, G. C. CovWith Alben W. Barkley as one got to stem the tide of the Tenday afternoon will precede the ad- at the time of digging.
"Let's make this week one of
Those cksing are Wallis Drug, their hogsheads of tobacco to be ington, Jr., 39; William S. Hunt, 37; of The foremost Democratic con- nesseans scoring power.
dress of welcome by Mr. Martin
Smith is the secohd leading
Mr. Adams is mt a commercial visitation to . the schools." he Dale & Stubblefield, H. A. Mc- opened by bonded inspectors who and James E. (Buster) Seay, 38,
tenders for Presidential nomination
and the annual sermon by the Rev.
scorer in the Nation today, but
grower of sweet potatoes having urged.
issued
negotiable
receipts.
For
all
highly
prominent
Elroy
Mayfield
Co..
resiW.
T.
Sledd
&
Co..
Nain 1940--thanks'to his majority of
T. J. Barksdale-, Louisville: A reMcRaven might easily be. Mcset only two rows across his gartional Stores, E. S. Diuguid & nearly a hundred years the sale of dents.
more than 70,000 votes over Gov. Raven, a Portageville.
port of state, bonne, and foreign den. This large
Mo., propotato, indeed is
tobacco
was
based
on
these
"tcSon,
Corn-Austin
Co.. Bent of
The car burned at the roadside Albert B. Chandler in the Kenmissions will be heard Tuesday a perfect specimen, and If he
duct, weighs 181 pounds to Smith's
Murray. Whiteway Barber Shop. liacco notes."
and the five narrowly' escaped tucky Senatorial primary in Aunight. At 10:50_-Wednesday morn- could raise an entire crop as large
200, can dcdge and drive and is
Holland-Hart Drug
Co.. Gladys • After the Revolutionary War the flames. Two truck drivers gust—much hinges on the
ing, the delegates will hear the re- In proportion as this one, his formajority as accurate with passes as the
Scott's. Western, Auto., Farmer & whin inspection became lax, buy- pulled them from the wreckage he may
pile up against Judge John moon is .at hitting clouds when
port of a special committee on the tune would bit made. This poleHart, Tolley & Carson, Swarm's erter had their own- men make notes just In time,
R. Haswell. the Repuillican nom- the sky is full of them. If more
Constitutien. Hight C. Moore will to and the small one growing out
R. H. Falwell, Jr.. was reelected Grocery, Elliott
& Blalock, ,,John- on the quality of different hogsDr. Fuller's upper jaw was frac- inee. Perhaps a
Kentuckian, Bark- Murray triple threatening is necestddrera the audience at 11:20.
of the top of it were the only president of the Baptist Student son-Fain
Appliance Co
Jones heads. It was only a step to auc- tured, his nose injured, and his
ley. may be , the -next president. sary. there's Captain Charles T
Deseret report
.
; and addressee by two in this hill. Friends may call Union in Kentucky at the South- Debg Co., T. L. Smith. C. T.•Rush- tions based on
samples laid on 'chest bruised. Seay also has chest.
Who knows"
Yarbrough, who would be an
earloter representatives will con- and see this potato at his home.
wide Baptist student conference in ing, Parkers' Jewelry _Store, "U- tep of each barrel and then to and abdominal
injuries and a
But whether or not the Novem- answer to many a coach's prayer.
tinue throughout the sessions.
Memphis last week-end.
Tote-Ern Grocery Stores, W. S. auction, sales of "loose" tobacco. I scalp wound. Covington's left leg
ber election is as heated as its pre- And there is John Jasper. Hugh
More than 1,000 delegates from
.Paul Lemons, also of Murray, Fitts 8c Son, A. B. Beale & Son,
was broken below the knee and
liminary primary in August, still Finley. Jake Inman, Cobbie Lee,
2 'majority .54
. the 2,070 Baptist
ubrey Bogard
was named State treasurer. Mak- ScottsLassiter Hardware Store, J.
he received a scadp wound and'
who
Mtchell, and others
Jug
churches in Kentucky are expected
bruises.
ing the trip were Mrs. Charles T. Wallis & Son. Murray Fotild
Hunt's left hip was many votes will be cast. Strange
know what to do with a bail
as
•
it
may
seem,
little
to be present, according to Mr.
interest
Market,
is
W.
E.
Wilkinson
Barbell
broken and he suffered a head inRyan, Mary Frances Crawfbrd,
being shown in Calloway concern- when they get hold of it.
Martin. In a statistical statement
Shop. Sextcn Bros. Hardware
jury.
Aubrey Bogard, who formerly Gerry Hammack, Blanche MariThe Lynx are by no means wholing
the Senate race, the majority
Graham
Jackson.
issued Tuesday, he said 14,833 per&
Bert
eSerielin
Dr. Fuller and Hunt have been
lived near Hazel, recently won a wether, Margarette Stephen. Della
ly dependent upon Smith. They
Store, Murrieseeparment Co., H. B.
sons were baptised into the Bap- truck
taken 'to St. Louis for specialist of residents taking it for granted
driving and cake selling con- Frances Bell, Geneva Outland, W.
Bailey, Adams Shoe Store, Hotel Former Countian is Survived._ Dt treatment,
that Barkley will be reelected won the Chattanooga game on
tist faith in Kentucky last year, test sponsored
by one of the C. McClanahan, Ann Quirey, Helen
running and passing by Ickey
Five Daughters and
}fattier Shop. Krogele, Lassiterwithout trouble.
declared there are now 378,- largest bakeries in
and 1,
Johnston,
Martha
Nelle
Akron, 0. In
Orenstein and kicking by Rex WilOne Son
The contention also,, that Noble
000 wlittiesllaptists cooperating with addition to this prize the success Lewis Applegate, Billy Jones, Paul Ragsdale Furniture 'More, Chas.
son. Will Rhea Winfrey has been
J. Gregory, Demoe tic nominee
the Southern Baptist convention. brought him an increase in salary. Lemons, Student Leader Ralph Cain, Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power
a big ground-gaining help all
W. D. McAnally. 84, who died in
for Congress, will Wirt easily over
Gifts to theState church last yeer He is a brother of Mrs. Tolbert eeiurchill. Lynn 13artlow, and Mies Co., T. W. Fain, Shroat Brothers,
year. - Others have contributed
Ecore
my
Grocery
and
Economy
St.
Louis
Alvin
Friday
night.
was
H.
brought
Schultz.
his
oerponent.
were in excess of $600,0011, he said. Harmcn, of Hazel Route 2.
Lillian Hollowell, faculty adviter. Meat -Market. Lerman Brothers, T.
much.
MAYFIEL4
here
Nov;
for
3—Harry
Ky.,
burial
Sunday,
Perhaps
the
that
Rev.
may be tretse-The
Seventy-three of the churches in
Southwestern started setting its
0. Turner, R. H. Vandevelde • & Carroll Hubbard preaching the fu- Turner, 6-year-old son of Mr. and landslide victory , he gained
over defense early this week in an efKentucky have a
membership
Co., J. B. Farris, Crass Furniture neral sermon at Elm 'Grove Baptist Mrs. Will Turner near Melber. was Governor • Chandler
would testify fort to Stop Matavere. Yarbrough..
ranging freer 500 to 1.000. ThirtyCo., Murray Paint & Wallpaper church and interment following in almost instantly killed late Tues- to sqch
a belief. Notwithstanding, and the otheer fleet Murray backs.
one churches have memberships
Co:, and Peoples Savings Bank.
day afterntion a few secons after he however, a lackadaisical concern
the Elm Grove cemetery.
,
Coach Ed Kubale anncunced a
ranging from 1,000'to
Twenty
The service antedated a previous had aligeted from a school bus in over the Senate race, a brief but change in his plans. deciding' to
Sunday scheols for Baptists - in the
one held in St Louis before the front of his home. His father in a vigorous cam-paigb is being waged have the team spend tonight In
State have more than 1,000 memnearby cornfield saw the young- in Calloway
The 1938 Rollcall of the American Red Cross in this county wiil
body was brought here. _
county insofar as the Murray instead of Mayfield. The
bers.
begin_ Armistice Day. November 11, and will close November 24, acMr. McAnally, Use father of Mrs. ster alight from the btts, run along- school board election is concerned. Lynx may take their final prac'Martin's figures disclosed that
stops
a
and
few
siUmble
fall
side
cording
to
present plans of the local Chapter of that organization, which
There are two vacancies on the tice this afternoon on the Murray
C. E. Purdom of Murray, is surthere are 158.761 members of junior
under a rear wheel Which passed
county board of education to be field.
vived in addition to Mrs. Purdom
BYPU'e; 170.398 persons in the in- has completed preparations for its annual drive for members. '
over his body. He died of internal
Late yesterday when the ThorLast year broke all records for Calleway county.
termediate BYPU; 246,866 in senior
All pershhsein Calloway county by five daughters and one son. injuries before he could be taken filled by election. Both incumbents
are ip the race. They are Jim Hart oughbreds left the field they left
It is the hope of the leaders in this county to have a membership complying with the soil-building Teiey are Mrs. Clyde Higgins, St, to the house.
BYPU; 120.98.5 in the BAU's; and
a mangled but valiant freshman
of several hundred when the Rollcall closes on November 24.
45,197 get-veil officers.
allowance prcgram were urged to- Louis; Mrs. Charles Egman, St.
The bus driven by Onyx Ray and Scudder- Galloway. Endeavor- eleven in their wake.
Sunday school enrollment in the
Justifying continued support through membership in Murray and day by County Agent J. T. Coch- Louis. Mrs. Ocus Jackson. - St. who is also principal cf the Mel- ers to oust them from their posiUsing Southwestern's.-plays, the
Baptist Senday schools in the Calloway have been the progress made in safety, first aid, accident ran to turn their reports into the Louis; Mrs. H. B. Geurin. Lakeland, ter school, had stopped before the tion are W. B. -Suiter, Lee Donel- heavy well-trained freshnien somecounty office immediately so that Ky.; and Mrs. Olus Wilder, Har- Turner home' to discharge the ac- son, Harry Wilcox and Marvin
South total- 3,211,707, with 250,000 prevention and health activities, in addition to the continuance
times made damaging gains, but
of the complete record of
soil-build- rodsburg. Ky. The son is G. C. cident ,victim and several of his Hale, who have been wagine vigin Kentucke The Southern Baptist relief for those in distress.
every gain • they made was a lesson
oroUs
McAnally,
ing
units
St.
campaigns:
Louis.
might
be
established.
brothers
sister.
Turner
and
The
Convention has ea memeership of
to the varsity which prohibited a
The first official meeting of the Red Cross Roll Call committee to
Soil-building practices closed ofOf course the city school board
The sons-in-law were pallbear- home is nee: the McCracken coun4,595,802. I. has 24.884 church
similar gain siit a repitition of the
make preparations for the drive to start a week from next- Friday. ficially October 31. Those net com- ers. Mr. McAnally formerly lived ty 'line.
election
is merely aesiatter of form
'
houses, and the value of its propplay.
November 11, has been called-for 2:30 p. m. in the Courthouse by John plying with the provisions of the in Caliewae. Max Churchill was
Coroner Brown McClain empan- since only three 'candidates are
erty is eee 668.413.00:
Five times during the hour's
act
1-eceive
will
not
their allow- in charge of bringing the body elled a jury which absolved the running and three positions are
S. Neal, Roll call membership chairman.
scrimmage. Andy Cogliano. Cah•
bus driver of blame.
all that are to be filled. Candidates Ferrara, and Jimmy Nanney, carAt that time plans for conducting the drive will be discussed as ance, but only such proportionate back from St. Louis.
are J. W. Outland, Luther' Robert- rying the ball Gaylon Smith fashwell as supplies furnished to workers. All workers, including last part as they have completed with,
Cochran said.
eon. and A. D. Butterworth.
ion, broke into the open ahd ran
years campaigners have been notified to attend this meeting.
1.•
Whatever a voter's personal con- the length of the practice field. but
Mrs. Bee Melugin, executive secretary will be in her office in
victions may be concerning the out- the Thoroughbreds had no dethe basement of the post office from 9 to 12 and from 1 to 3 each aftercome of these elections, it is his fense beyond the scrimmage line.
Hallowe'en Night eonstittiteis Set- noon clueing the drive, so that individual
werkers may report their
duty and his privilege to vote
Coaches Stewart and Moore conting ter "Tiger Houser
results to her. Officers elected for the year include: Zelna Carter,
Tuesday, November 8. 'as he sidered a mass 11-man forward
di Murray State
chairman of the Chapter, succeeding the' Rev. A. V. Havens: Ronald
chooses. The exercise of the right wall to stop 'Smith should the
Merrajelawas transfot—
Local stores die a flourishing
med teed
Churchill, vice-chaieman; Mrs. J.
Rowlett, recording secretary; and
of sufferage is for both men arid freshmen backs cantinue to .gals
v Miss Helen ThornDirecte.
business.
Restaurants
and . cafes
For the first' time in history, city of spooks Monday
with
women a direct tgallawitilx",4' lo thretegh, the Murray bulwarks.
jimeeeese... - .ion, !Tiger House.".a 3-act mystery Mrs. R. M. Pollard, treastiker. were crowded. Many cars .parked
., State arrreitn. t"ootbatt more than
-Captain
&tart-es T. YarRoll Call Chairman John S. Neal has appointed the4selowaegit_pf, Miura)
2,0('-out-of-town vissupport to the catiee
presented October 31,
e.eleeelgeeieeees4ruler.v
and their occeipants remained in
ignite will -have a home game on
today Murray
brough predicted
asesseeeeeemeemedgebee • to one of the largest ficers sad viv,kers ferr'the drefe: publicity, Ed Freeman...city chairman,
itors
supplementing
the
group
of
'them watehinge -merger-throng.
A Memphis stattem wilt
would beat the Memphians. He
to attend a dramatic Mrs. H. B. Bailey; county cheirman, County Superintendent of Schools,' broadcast
Murrayans
on
the
crowds e
streets.
,
The Monday night's parades was
the Murray-Southwestsaid Hardin-Simmene had tierne
productio,-„at Murray Staee 'Col- T. C. Arnett; A. B. Austin, chairman for the Young Business Men's ern game
Pranksters did little damage, but a climax to a wave of Hallowe'en
to be played here. Friday
backs as good as Smith. For the
'
lege.'
Club: Harry Sledd, chairman for the American Legion:rand Dr Hugh afternoon. - •
their ingenuity was amazing.
spirit which was started Sunday
first time in history, the game will
Student faculty members, and McElrath, chairman .for the Rotary Club. Bryan Tolley and Tony
An large crowd is expected to There were false-faces galore, night in a radio broadcast over
be broadcast.
lownspeo, • were unanimous in Thurman have been named chairmen for the ,special
Murray has
beaten Wisconsin
•
...
turn out for the game locally, since and some not so false that would the Columbia Broadcasting system
donations.
their pra, “f Miss Thornton and
Thomas
McElrath and John Mc- State 26-0; Middle Tennemee 334,
"The following ladles have been asked to serve as workees in the it will be one of the best encount- have passed for 'em. The crowd with the drarnatization of an old
the Sock ad Buskin eaii, flat ,only
was composed mostly of young- H. G. Wells play which described Elrath, Tuesday of this week ac- Morehead 14-0: Birmingham-Southcounty: Miss Manon Crawford, Mrs. Merritt Jordan, Mrs. Lewis Harding, ers ever seen on a Murray field.
for the iietividuat performances of
sters—many from country com- an attack on New York City by quired the real estate of the Coy- ern 47-14. and Union University
Mrs.
Lochie
Harris.
Mrs.
Autry
Farmer,
Mrs.
Gatlin
Ceopton,
Mrs.
'thefor
lighting and
the actor hut
munities—and all had a big time. a strange • race from the planet' iagton Bros Company here in 30-0. They lost -to Hardin-SimCharles Stubblefield, Mrs. Bodine Henslee, Mrs. Loraine Puckett, Miss,
well.
scenery
ns 20-14. Southwestern lamThey shot firecrackers, said wise- Mars. So real was the presenta- Murray. This will be the last
Mary
Reed,
Mrs. C. W. Adams, Mrs. Bun Swann, Mrs. Paul Humphreys,
The jol•v was replete with the
University
Union
47-0,
cracks and made whoopee safe tion that terror gripped the entire week for Covington Bros. to ope- basted
"chills and thrills" appropriate for Mrs. Grace Wilcox. Mrs. Eva Curd, Mrs. Darwin White, and Miss
behind disguises which in many United States as frenzied radio rate out of this. office, and begin- eewanee 47-0. Chattanooga 12-8,
Alta Davis.
45-7. and
the ^Hall( weer) cg'easi°n•
instances were hard to diagnose.
listeners believed New York was ning next Monday they will serve Hirmingham-Southern
thie therit - ry out of their Paducah Loyola 21-0. They lost to CenMembers of the cast were: PegRoss Magruder. a former Murray
The following workers have been Betted to serve in* the city:
You didn't have to look far for already attacked and felt 'the imoffice. Mr. Wilton, local -manaeer, tenary 8-0.
g!
, Cox, k Kingsport, Tenn.; Palmer Clifton Thurmah, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Garnett Jones, -Mrs. Hub athlete said to be seriousiyInh-i, anything Monday night in Mur- minence of world downfall. Many
will return to the Paducah office.
The Memphs team 111‘4J1 carry ,a
Glass, Dunn. Mrs. Roy
Corn, Murry,: Redford
Farmer, Mrs. J. A. Dulaney, Mrs. Carroll' Passitei, after a fall in the Panama Canal ray. There vrgre beggars ('they had in, Murray and surrounding areas
The McElraihs have disposed of weight advantage into the game.
Princeton. Kee Joe Fitch. Spring- Mrs.. J. D. Rowlett. Mrs. Ira Morgan. Mrs.
Zone
recently
was
Tuesreported
gleaming
eyes
haat
of
who
heard
their
the
wigs
broadcast
were
John Ryan, Mrs. Thorns..
their holdings in, the Cotorriglon
ville, trenn.:-Marynee-Farmer, Mur- panes. Mrs J. B. Wilk-in,
day to be much improved. He suf- too), gypsies, ballet -Lacers arid shaken and anxious until they disMrs. Fonald Churchill, Mrs. Mania Miller.,
Brethers Corporation at Paducah
geveraf desirable piece*. ci.,4111fered a fractured vertebrae in his other types, boys whose hair was covered it was- only Nction.
ray; June Dixon. Dawsoa Springs; Mrs.
• and Maxfield.
John_ Whitnell, Mrs. A. D Hutterworth, and Mrs. Annie Wear.
tiqUe furniture 'and , old glass•
Maurice Adair. Russellville: Marneck.
a mite long, and women who were
All-in-ell. the Hallowe'en spirit
Tom and John will announce ware collected here ad there will
All pastors in the city and' ceunty have been mailed pamphlets.
Magruder ill a member of the as loll as most men and who had prevailed here over the wook-end their- future
tha Bearrete Paducah; Virgil Gipplans for the build- be on display in the rummage sales
"Red
Cross
Sunday,"
asking
them_to
use
them
services
in
their
Pat
next
BUllngion,
Paducah:
son,
aviation carps isT-ihe United States the biggest feet. They had coarse and all parties and entertainments ing
•Thr11121MTATTI-1303.. rieaf. the Keys-Houston Clink SatSunday.
Bruceton, Tenn. ,
Antly.
voices tob—for women.
were 4n the Hallowe'en motif.
'100 feet.
urday.
-

1

IER

—

Election Tuesday is Full
of Significance to Voters
Wreck is Fatal
To Mayfield Man;
Others Are Hurt

Stores Will Close
Friday Afternoon
For Grid Classic

Senate Race is
Matter of Form;
Not So Schools

Falwell Again to
Lead State- -BSU

4•

A

W. D. McAnally
Dies in St. Louis

Wins Contests

--Graves Student
Dies from Injuiy

RED CROSS ROLL CALL

4,9oo.,

November 11-24

Soil-Builders Are
Asked to Report
'to County Office

Midnight Play
Thrills Audience

Southwestern Tilt
To be Broadcast is
Report of Officials

D.

Spooks Roam Murray Streets
Monday Night; Pranks Are Few

McEltraNS A-Cw"lh
qufrt
Covington Brothers
Building Location

foct

Magruder Improves
After Major Wound

CO.

14

4

-4.44

P

-
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Roosevelt Says

For while we refuse to accept'
actiop cleaner. Phorei 5624. N17c
as a permailent necessity the used
of force, and repeat it as an ideal
CALL 562-J for Demonstration of
of lee, _sae must be prepared to
By
L. C. Smith and Coruna Typemeet with success any appliedJULIAN UI
writers and Adding Machines, or
Mr.
and
Mrs,
C.
R.
Thurman
and
non of force against us.
Guaranteed service on any office
family,
Mr,
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Parker
equipment.
Dana ea Freedoms
N24p
A Willing Worker, who lives le
and family of Murray, Mr. and
BLACKSMITH COAL-The Best
We in the United States dp not Murray end
WASHINGTON, Nov.would like nothing
American
FOR
RENT
-Two,
2-room
Council
on
EducaapartMrs. Maurice Thurman and family.
for forging and welding. Maydeist Roosevelt, in a virtually un- seek to impose on any other peo- better than On opportunity to prove
Modern
conveniences.
tion Votes Murray
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Duke and famfield Coal & Ice Co., Mayfield, ments.
easiest:tented arraignment of na- pie either our way to lite or our the aptness of her pseuoonym, goes
desired.
See Mrs. Mayily. Mrs. Annie Johnson, Miss
Ky.
Entrance
NI3c Couples
l:tons which suppress liberty, per- internal form of government. But so tar as to suggest this city has
me Randolph, 505 Poplar.
tf
Christine Thurman all of Nashville;
secute Jews, and use threats of war we are determined to maintain "the cart before the horse filling
The American Council tal EduBrother J. J. Reynolds and family
FOR RENT-'-65 acres near Newto attain national ends, issued' a and protect that way of tile and the town up with theatres" belbre
of Fulton, were all dinner struts cation, in an executive meeting in LOST-at England bridge in Whit- berg on Tememee River.
Plenty
warning last week that the United that term of government for our- it has factories and payrolls for
horn. of
blowing
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Thurman Washington, D. C., October 20, nell bottom, a
base for corn and tobacco.
selves.
And
we
are
determined
to
States would protect the western
women. Sass she.- "This town A
Finder
notify
Hazel,
voted
C.
It:
Lewis,
membership
to
Murray
State
Sunday.
Write' or call on J. M Sellers at'
hemisphere from interference from use every endeavor in order that filled up with widow women who
and be rewarded.
lp
Governor-Elect Prentice ; Cooper College.
home or see Oda McDaniel at
the Western tie,misphere may wort have
abroad.
noshing to do. I know there
This fact was ;Rade known in a
of Shelbyville, Tenn., was an overJackson Purchase Oil Company. 1p
•
By radio from the oval room- of out its own interrelated salvation- could be something brought here
night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- letter received here October 27 by
''
is
Use White House to the New York al the light of as own interrelated for women to do. I would be only
ert Crockett of Big Sandy the past Dr. James H. Richmond president FOR SALE-Hoosier Kitchen Cab- WANTED-Practical nursing. Ref-';
experience.
Herald Tribune's forum on current
too glad to work two or three days
week. Mr. and Mrs. Crockett are of Murray State College, from C. inet. VO miles East of Murray on erences and experience. Mrs.
And we affirm our faith that,- out of the
airs, Mr. Roosevelt spoke as fatBluff Road. See Ivan Out- Lexie Lillatd, Murray, Route 2.
week, but you see how
both former students of Murray S. Marsh, vice-president of the Rine
whatever
the
cheese
or way of life it is. Nobody has a chance except
land.
N3p care Mrs. Elias Jones.
American Council on Education.
lows;.
lp
State
Teachers
College.
a
people makes, that choice meset
President Richmond expressed
No one who lived throuoh the
the women who have husbanos,
Mrand
Mrs.
B.
F.
Scherffius
ROSES
-2
-year
old. Field grown.
his deep appreciation for the honor RUMMAGE SALE-hats, ties, old
grave hours of last month can not threaten tries world with the and they have It plenty."
were week-end guests of Mr. and
,bestowed on Murray by extending glassware, dresses, shoes, Jewelry, Guaranteed true to name. Mtn doubt the longing of must of thy disaster of war. The impact of
Even though we heartily agreed
Mrs.
C.
O.
Dickey
in
Hopkinsville.
membership to it in this higOly antiques, furniture, pictures, toys, ray Nursery, 8011 Olive. Phone
people of the world for an endur- such a .disaster cannot be con- with the lady as to the advantages
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan and recognized association.
364.
lc
ing peace. Our business now is to fined. It releases a flood tide of cd a.factory, etcetera, we didn't ex- Mickey Rooney and Wallace Berl?
quilts, quilt pieces, fruit jars,
Frank Albert Stubblefield left
Murray, a standard accredited 4- books, dishes, cooking utensils,
utilize tilt 'esire for peace to build evil emotions fatal to civilised liv- actly know what we could do about In. "Stableniates," at the Capitol
LOST-Black
leather
purse.
Call
Wednesday morning for Louisville year liberal arts and teachers colSaturday at the old location Of 70. Reward.
principles
ch are the only basis i. That statement applies not it, but reading furtner into her Theatre next Thursday and relay. to spend
lc
several days.
lege, is also a member of thaws -as- Modern Beauty Shop. Sponsored
tot the Western hemispaere alone
of pe_rmars.
letter we found all we have to do
sociations:'
Boys and
by the Service Circle of the First WANTED-Boarders.
It is beccas. increasingly clear but to the whole of Europe and it wait_ "Something is going to be
American Association of Teach- Christian Church.
19 men preferred. Mrs. 0. C. Mcthat peace by -ear -has no higher Asia and Africa and the islands of done," she warns, Somebody
had
ers Colleges, Southern Association
Nutt, N. 14th St., Murray, Ky. lp
or more enduring quality than the seas.
better get busy. There's too much.
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, PIANO
TUNING-John
Travis,
By Velma and Frances Rogers
Faith in Democreol,
peace by the sword.
FOR
RENT-2 convenient rooms,
money being spent here not to
Kentucky Association of Colleges former Murray College tuner will
EAST ST. LQUIS. III_ Nov.'2--We are starting on our fifth
In all that I toiv'e said to you I
There can be no peace if the
and Secondary Schools, National be here Saturday, Nov. 5. Call unfurnished. South 9th St. Mrs.
have something for folks to do. Livestock: hogs 6.000; 800 dirt.
month of school. The following
reign or law is to be replaced by have reaffirmed the faith as( the There's just a bunch don't care,
lc
lc Notia 'Maddox.
Association of Schools of Music, 372-W for appointment.
170 lbs. down 51s10c higher; heava recurrent sanctification of sheer American people in democracy. that's all. just to they get their ier weights 10s, 15c, higher; sOtis pupils got on the honor roll for and Southern Intercollegiate AthWOULD
LIKE
to
take
care
the
of
a
fourth
'month:
AUTO LOANS: $5 and up. Any
The way of democracy is free disforce.
letic Association.
share. People are not going to strong t6 lc higher top 8.00; bulk
while its
mother
First grade: James Kelly.
make or model. Capital Finance small child
cussion-as exemplified by the obWar Threats -Opposed
Degrees
conferred
by
the
col100-190 lbs. 7.904,8.00; .200-280 lbs.
stand for it:'
Fourthgrade: Lenith Rogers, lege include: B.A. with or. without Company of Paducah, See N. A. works or goes places. See me at
There can be no peace if na- jectives of the forum to which. I
7.85es7.90; few 7.75o 7.80; sows 975
lp
Charles Ed Rogers, Billy Camp eertification; B.S. with or without Klapp. representative, 505 South 1312 West Main St.
tional policy adopts as a deliber- am speaking. Free discussion, A
And a gentleman who lives east lbs. down 7 1514,7.25; few 7.35; heav- Kelly, Harry
6th
Street,
Murray,
or
phone
Rogers
Helen
and
most
greatly
useful
when
it
certification;
B.S.
in
Home
Ecois of Murray a number of miles is
ate instrument the threat of war.
DRIVE TO 1312 WEST MAIN ST.
not ier weights 7.00e 7.15.
tfc Murray, where you
nomics with certification; B. Mus. 374-W.
There can .be
.
no peace if na- restrained and relates to facts. It going to stand for any monkey
can buy arm
Cattle 4,500: calves 2.00; 2.000 Cooper.
Seventh
grade:
Frances
Regers,
Education; and B. Mus.
Good Gulf Gasoline for 10c a
tional policy adopts as a deliber- is not useful to suggest either to business with his cows, either. It through; steady; 1236 lbs. steers
FOR
SALE-45-horsepower
Hercuand
Velma
Rogers.
Established in 1918, the Amerigallon. Saw Gumming, $1: Saw
ate instrument the dispersion all the American people or to the seemed that every morning when 10.25; yearlings up to 11.50, heifers
We are giving a free program can Council on Education has as les power unit. A-1 condition. Filing, 25c and 35c. S. L Key. Isesos
over the world of milliOns of help- people of other nations that the he drove up his cows to be milked, and mixed, yearlings 6.50418.50;
Would
be
ideal
to
pull
hiur
uner
less and persecuted wanderers with American Government. its ;poll- he found somebody else had _als beef cows 4 75o 5.75; cutters 3.75o Friday night. November 4, consist- its president, George F. Zook, mill or sawmill. Price reasonable.
HAMMERMILL OPERATING cies, its practices and its servants
4.50: sausage bulls 5.25e 6.25; top ing ef the following plays: "Too former U. S. Commissioner of Edno place to lay their heads.
J. R. Scott, Lynn Grove. Call or Wednesday and
ready beaten him to it,
Saturday.
C.
ucation.
Its
chairman
is
Edward
Many
Wives,"
"Wanted:
a
Husvealers
10.50;
slaughter
steers
6,00
are
actuated by motives of disThere can be no peace if humN3p Copeland, Dexter. on Hi-Way. lp
-1 doret mind the milk so much,'
C. Elliott, president of Purdue. write.
ble men and women are not free honor or corruption. To do so is, he said succinctry, "but now every o 13.00; _.slaughter heifers 5.50o b a n d," "The Snappy School,"
-Spring Has Come," "The Physical The ex-officio chairman is John. FOR RENT-Furnished apartment, TWO WOMEN-Manufacturer pre10.25: feeder steers 5.50,18.75.
necessity, an attack on the
to think thee- 4
Thoughts, to of
time I try to milk them at night
Sheep. 3,500: 500 through: not "Torture", Club," and "When Doc W. Studebaker, U. S. Commis- 3 or 4 rooms, steam heat; and paring for Christmas sales. Can
express their c
ings, to wor- American .system of constitutional myself they kick the daylights out
sioner of Education.
yet established: asking higher; hold- Meets Doc."
water .furnished. Electric stove use two more women with pleasrepresentative government itself,
ship God.
of me. I've always been nice to ing choice lambs well above 850.
The American Council on Edu- and Frigidaire. Within 100 yards
You
are
cordially
invited
to
ating personality Who can handle
Let
us
work
well
greater
unity
Tem can ,
ce if eco'em too, and I'm gettin' enough of top to all interests Tuesday 8.50. tend.
cation "is a council of national College campus. Phone 2'76. J.
customers.
Write R. C. Ruble,
nomic resourc.
ught to be for peace among the nations of it. If -I can't handle my 'own cows,
universities,
colleges,
technologindications steady on sheep.
G. Glasgow.
tfc 100-120 W. Iowa Ave., Memphis,
devoted to soc.
1 economic the world, for restraint, for nego- -nobody else is going to. I'm a goin'
ical schools, and private secondary
Tenn.
NIfic
recuostruction are tc. be diverted tiation and , for community of ef- a gunnin'!"
schools; state departments of edu- AUCTION SALE-Saturday, Nov.
CARD OF THANKS
to an intenelfeei i-impetition in fort. Let us -work for. the same
cation; and city school systems"
12, Mrs. Sam Smith. 1 mile SW
armaments which
will merely ideals within our own beirders in
Colleges and
universities in Kirksey. 10 p. m. 1 Cow, Model
We wish to express our heartWe were in the notion of goin'
heighten the suspicions and fears our-relations with -each other, se a gunnin' (maybe we should have
This is beautiful weather for felt thanks to our many friends Kentucky that have memberships T Ford; mower, hay rake, shovel
that
we
may,
if
the
test
ever
comes. said runninO too the
and threaten the economic prosand neighbors, doctors, nurses, and with the council are: Murray State, cultivator; other small impleother day work.
have that unity of will with -which
peritysof each and every nation.
Mrs. Elva Haneline Lawrence all ivho so kindly assisted during University of, Kentucky, University ments; household and kitchen
when Mrs. C. H. Moore of South
At no time in modern history alone a democracy can successfully Sixth street reported she'd been and Amye assisted their brother the illness and death of our dear of Louisville, and Western State furniture. Terms made on day of
sale.
lp
little girl, Buna Sue, alio the lit- Teachers.
has the responsibility which rests meet its enemies.
hearinjo-strange noises in her at- in corn gathering this week.
Among the members are: Harupon governments been more ObCratic Paschall helped J. C. tle flower girls and the floral oftic at night. We don't usually put
LOST
or
STRAYED-one
red.
ViOS.L$ or more 'profound.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES much stock in ghost stories, but Paschall in .getting and splitting ferings. May God's richest bless- vard, Michigan, . Pittsburgh, Vir- lemon-spotted 8 mo. old hound'
ings rest upon all is our prOyer. ginia, Yale, Vanderbilt, and other
stovewood last week.
World Is Neighbor
along about this time of the year
-Mr. and Mrs. Willis Fieider leading universities of the nation. pup. Left my home last Friday.
()die Morrie. I will be over, to
November 1, 1923
I spetek for a United States which
when goblins are supposed to be
"The object of the Council shall Report information to Tobe Perand children.
This will be our closing com- running around, its different. So see you right off as yeu have killhas 'no 'interest in war. We covet
ry, Alma, Route 1.
lp
be to advance American educate)
ed a pig.
munion
service
for
the
year
and
nothing save good relations with
when Mrs. Moore said she was,goin any or all of its phases through DR. F. E.
Old Maid- had the pleasure et
we
Nape
our
members
will
be
CRAWFORD.
Dentist
our neighbors; and we recognize
ing to set a steel trap to catch seeing little Mildred Rodgers SunEarly Risers!
comprehensive voluntary cooper- Wishes to announce the removal i
that the world today has become present_ At the eveninehour the whatever it was we didn't say
ative action on the part of edu- of his offices to a' new
day evening and Bronzie Nell
pastor•
will
preach
on
Ap"The
location
stir neighbor.
•
anything, but we sat of figural(' Tidwell Monday morning.
cational associations, organizations, over the
Workman."
proved
New Bank of Murree]
There'll
be
no
more
getting
up
But in the principle of the good
she
was
taking
a
lot for granted
and institutions and in the fulfillMrs. D. B. Byars is not so well
The - fourth A and last' quarterly
with _the sun for a certain large ment of that purpose to initiate. Entrance next to Jones Drug
neighbor certain fundamental retonference. of the. year will be if she thought she could catch a at this writing. She was to see
Store.
•
tit j
groveof
workers
in
Murray.
ciproc.al obligations are involved
promote, and carry out such sysheld at the church on -Wednesday spirit with a steel trap. 'Imagine Dr. Jones Saturday; hope she is
When
County
Agent
J.
T.
CochThere must be a deliberate and night.
studies,
cooperative
extematic
our
relief
when
Mrs.
Moore
told
soon
feeling
fine.
NOTICE
-The
Murray
November 9. and we hope
Bldg. and
ran announced today that begin- periments, conferences, and other
• cehicious will that such political te have in hand all funds
All Work Guaranteed
Loan Association, Inc., has quit
to meet us the next day she'd caught.the S-iiir,._D•_urnazi has ' a __new corn
changes as changing needs require our budget for the year. Murray marauder: an opossum. The joke crib and has filled it full of ning Monday his office force will similar enterprises as may be re- busioess. The secretary. N. P.
begin work at 8 o'clock and' stop quired for the publics welfare".
shall he made peacefully.
corn.
Hutson, plans to make the final
has made . a fine record for. two Was OD US.
That means a due tegard for years in ow finances.
am so glad to see -Salem at 5:00 instead of beginning at
distribution of funds to stockThis
7:30
and
clueing
at
4:90,
there
were
.the sanctity of treaties. it means church reports more at this time
looking
so
beautiful
Speaking of o'possums reminds Cemetery
holders on or about Nov. 15, 1938,
deliberate avoidance of policies on the "benevolences" than any us of another jokeeelist- was on us. since . its -being lotted off.-Old plenty of cheers but no boos.
This Oct. 13, 1938.-Murray Bldg.
which arouse fear and distrearsat. chtirch in the Paris District. This When Mr. H. B. Adams, of Murray Maid,
And Loan Association, by N. P.
3rd Floor Holland-Hart
means the self-restraint to refuse has been made possible ...by the Route 8, came staggering into the
Hutson, Sec'y.
N3p
Drug Co.
VANCLEAVE SCHOOL
strident ambitions which are sure generosity of cur people and we office Saturday carrying something
Baby Hilltoppers Are Said ta Be
For SLIM( E Call 32
FREE!-One rug thoroughly cleanto breed insecurity and intolerance, feels sure alloverll respond in this that looked like a cross between
Strong Team
Another week has passed and
ed with Eureka's new machineDagniar Wiggers. famed Danish
and thereby weaken the prospect , final appeal to "pay opt in full a mammoth pumpkin and a ketDefensively
we ere back at school again. writer, recently visited Treasure Isof that economic and moral re- by November 9.''
tle drum, we thought we'd be
.
--assimeasemememiess,
The Anneal Conference meets smart"-add; nined- tips with, "Say, Everyone is doing his best to land in San Francisco Bay and
covery the world.'so sadly needs.
After a successful invasion of 4
You cannot organize civilization on Wednesday. November 16. and where'd you get such a monstrous make the highest scores. Those pronounced It the ideal site for the Uncle Sam's Naval Air Station at
making the highest scores 'for the 1939 Golden State international
around the core of militarism and we want to get our business in pumpkin?"
Pensacola, Fla., the Murray freshpast week are: fifth grade. 'G. T. Exposition.
at the same time expect reason to. shape before that date_
men climb the hill at Bawling
"Punkin" your heel!" he replied Brandon,,, sixth
grade.
Mildred
Oer repair and
redecorating
control human destinies.
Green on November 5 to take OQ
with gusto. "That's a potato, pal." Ramsey; seventh grade, James
After -inspecting the carillon at
For more thah 12 years the campaign .moves on well and our Hard to believe, but true. We took Burkeen; eighth grade. R. E.
the future varsity Hilltoppers.
church auditorium is beautiful.
Croyden. England, for the Tower
United States has been steadily
Coach John Miller has his team
our
licking
like
a
man,
and
put
Wright.
of the Sun on Treasure Island.
We expect every member to do
seeking disarmament.
a picture of Mr. Adams and the
We worked hard all last week San Francisco Bay site of the 1939 in the best of condition and if they
his part.
.-_ --Mast B. Prepared
Sunday-scho:1 at 9:30 and all potato in the paper. Anybody that taking exams. But we all were Golden Gate International Expo- come out as the coach expects, the
Yet we.bave consistently pointedlovers of the Lord should be in can grow a candied sweet that big not tsso tired to come bad( and sition, M. Lefevere, nested carillon- yearlings may be able to knock
out that neither we. nor any na- some Sunday:schoel. If you will 'deserves it, %Me picture's on the erijoy a fine Hallowe'en party ,neur, declared the bells perfect in the 'Toppers off their perch. Howtion, will accept disarmament while not "Ccime' to the Methodist Sunday- front page.
ever, from recent reports the deFriday night. Everyone present tone.
neighbor nations arm _to the teeth: school, find-some one that suits you
reported a fine time.
fensive game of the Western frosh
• If there A lose. general disarma- better and attend it,
We are planning on having a
But that has nothing to do with
The massive Elephant Towers is one not to be overlooked.
ment. we ourselves must continue
In the last seven years that the
The childreen and esting people the case of the young Woman in basketJaall game with Oaticusburg flanking the main entrance to the
to arrn. It is a step 'AT do net meet at 6:45. and these services West Murray who wonders why Friday in which we hope to win. 1939 Golden Gate International Ex- two teams have met. Murray holds
like to Wire, and do not wish to are a wonderful traiping school newspapers are printed anyway:-ryes have had splendid attendance position will be finished in gold a slight edge with two wins to 1
take. But •ntil there is general tor your child. After all, the since nobody reads them. Well, the pastfour months. Those hav- and crimson colors.
for Western. There have been four
ing a perfect record being neither
Ii
abandonrro
of weapons capable church A- one of'the 'greatest train- they're g000sioto wrap lunches
scoreless ties.
absent
nor
tardy
are:
Anarine
-dinars, rules of na- ng agency of The world. *ray net and make excellent material to
of aggress,
The freshmen have''Won three
Many of the mammoth columns
Lovett, Eula Morris. Euple messes. in the Colonnade of States in the games this fall having_ beaten the
tional prude. _and commen-sense let the church have tome -of your start 'fires with.
ftta cold m•arnings.
and Dorothy Hopkins
require that se • be prepared.
Federal Building on Treasure Is- Uniem freshmen 26-0. Austin-Peay
The Good Lord has blessed us
We still insLeiliat an armament
land are in place. Each state will 13-6, and the Naval Air Station
If I Were Like My Teacher
be represented by a column at' the at Pensacola 19-6.
race among' nations is absurd Un- with the most wonderful fall in
lie never does a rude thing,
World's
site of the California
aess new territories or neW con- many years and_ we should show
Our 'teacher kind and true.
e to him in some sub'
Fair.
trols are coveted. We are entitled.
look at him and think besides.
tial way., 'Show me your
/think, ter greeter ....zoranee„that
' "I'd like to be' like you."
, The Republic of Ecuador has ariCan be given by wards: the kind f th without Your works and 1 There is an old saying that when
will show .you my faith by my
dog bites a man, that's just comribunced a special postage stamp
et -proof which can be given, for
test of your monplace. but,When a man bites a My playmate watehes- when he issue cornmemorating its participaworks.
Is
a
practicer
example, by actual discussions
goes.
devotion to the church and to the dog-:.-that's 'hews' News has been
tion in the 1939 Golden .Ceste Interleading te actual disermameht. Not Master.'
And says lo me and now,
national Expesities s
so
scarce
around
Concord
the
past
relievedof
otherwise can we be
Joe T. Lovett. State Commander
Every man needs the,chuich and week that we have been trying to -There, children. look'and you Will
the necessity of increasing out own. certainly -the 'church (seeds every
of the American Legion. will .speak
See a feat true gentleman."'
planted
.
trees
were
Full
grown
get
some
obliging
-boy
to
out
go
military and !Tavel estetilishro nts. man if it, is to dp its-best work' in
in Armistice celebrations at Danand bite a dog; for .us,' but so- far' I know I am too small for'felks at the rate of 50 a day to beautify Ville Thursday night; at Beattythe world.
California
Treasure
Island
for
the
we E.*e. been unsuccessful, ,
vile Friday morning: and at
T.: call me that just yet.
J. Mack Jenkins., Pastoe
R. HALL HOOD
World's Fair.
Concord
first team emerged But it I :.1.r -Oh very ttard
Georgetown Friday night.
_
. .
.,„aaraosiate`r'.
He especially . urged that. all
or fret.
.
• Attornc4
ru-ige7
egeseExtentive inte
5
1939 Legionnaires and-e,a-service men
_Ifiraraer sports at
. `l• . •$.111r-'—
'
7"'
r
TI;W,71
1.,4.4e *ere
hate
-trifteininve-err-c'a1lowseit;rorinty
'
. Falr of. the- West will. in- take-pert-in the Mucesy Post celeOffices Peoples SavInee Bank Bldg.
and - Saturday with Golden Pond,be-seett:--a gentle child, World
rs stilted in a second $100.000-allotclude archery, lawn bowling. fly bration here next Frldey morning.
the score being 43-13.
And make my teacher glad,
r
'es. 469
PHONE
merit.
casting, tennis. badminton, and
This Friday • Concord plays ynn
That Tm the one that he has
many others.
Knox county farmers bought
taught.
Grove at Lynn Grove, and Satur1.000 tons of limestone from one
All persons who have not listed their properiy
day. November 5, at 2 o'clock w,; The'Very little lad.
Every bookin print 'dealing with dealer alone. 90 per cent of it
---By R. -E.- Wright.
play Gold4an 'Pond on our .outdoor
with me for assessment should do so by all means
Peeler Gown and the hatless burned lime.
the
Gracie Lee Workman
ceurt,kteryone is invited to atby NOVEMBER IS. At some of the places I called
surrounding it is to be shown at
•
4
tend thii-game,_sehich will probupon, the owners were not. present and these
the California World's Fair on
mt*L znicaInarric for over 200 years. The
A
,bly-be the only. home game this
some instances have failed to respoqd to notices
• BetEWER CATCHIER BIG FISH Treasure Island.

-

Locals

Murray Square

America Will Brook

No Interference

Livestock

Education Body
CLiSSIFJtID
Admits MSC Into AlYWRIPSII
Full Membership

sAixst SCHOOL rims
•

•
South Lynn Grove
A

RA

ktpoll

Modern Completely •
Equipped Shop

SUPREME

Freshmen to Meet
Bowling Green

Radio Service Co.

Brevitiei-

LA" gEOtilDEIEEIffia0

SAME OLD STAND
East Maple Street

22 Years of Experience

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

I

see

I Will Appreciate Your Patronage
' Phone 505

-New Coneord High
School

LEWIS BEAMAN

Lovett to Speak
On Armistice Day
lit East Kentucky

,
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
'

Have You Listed Your Taxable
Property Yet?

•

•

JRLITZE.R PIANOS

in

Piagas--rtn snatter‘ hat style you
ultimate
choose-27 to :=elect from—Nationally advertised
from $165 Up. See them at

MERRY MUSIC al
120 S. 4th St.,.Paducah, Ky.
Phone 334 and' Our Salesman Will Call
SEIMER SAND 'INSTRUMENTS
All Musical Ingtruments Repaired

•
lialleween; has: come; and gone.
Charlie Brewer, using converts
it oh, the remembranceslit
bait
on a trot line
tional perch
.,,it Si) much .damage wass done this with regular twine and a Oiled
,.s.
s.oer as last. however.
. hook. landed an 85-pound blue
I We- are expecting to organize channel catfish 'at Wells Camp on
our debate team in the near future. the Tennessee River late yesterday
Last year Concerti tied for second afternoon.
The 'huge water monster is .oin
place in the tournarrient with Kirk•iee. Wf` hope to do 'better this display at Wallie Grocery.
•
6
Fifty thousand' pounds -of grass
eeed have been spread by -Pike
-farmers. "
• It-patir In -rest "sr

I

'Hundreds of highly specialized
toots used in •various helibycrafts.
Such as wood carving ard miniature train making, will be on exhibit at the 1039 California World's
Fair.
., •
Planting of the 25-acre mesemhryanthemum, -Persian Rug" on
Treasure Island for the' .193'1
World's Fair of the West, has be,::
finished' and most of the Plants
'
err' in- 13-to,-rn

SHOE

REPAIRING
Try the new method

VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches

Dutch's Shoe Shop

/ left requesting they tbirn in a list of their property.

This should be done at once. This is a thing
,iwhich is necessary, and we want to cooiierate with
• each other.
; ..
Respectfully and Sincerely,

1

DEWEY D. CRASS,
TaIc Commissioner.
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Murray Freshmen
Wallop Navy Team
By Large Margin

N17c
.stration of
una Typeachines, or
any office
N24p
apartnvenienees.
Mrs. Mayplat.
tt

KIM

near Newsee Plenty
d tobacco.
Sellers at
cDaniel at
ompiany. lp
.
•
rsing. Refnee. Mrs.
, Route 2,
lp
eld grown.
ime. Mui ie. Phone
lc
urge.

Call
lc

Boys and ,
0. C. ?deity, Ky. lp
ent rooms,
s St. Mrs.
lc
care of a
s mother
See me at
lp
MAIN ST.
n buy tgat
for 10c a
r. $1; Saw
L.,Key. Use_ _e
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C.
Hi-Way. lp
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"Arkansas vs. Kentucky"
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Faxon Facets

Around Paschall
School

THREV

County and City
Tax Collections
Increase Over '37

We've had another week of fine
Birthday Dinner
weather. People of this commun"Ye cannot rival for one hour
On eunaay, Oct,ber 30, the chil- ity are busy gathering cone pickWe are still having beautiful
October's bright blue weather,"
dren and grandchildren, relatives ing cotton and doing other farm
weather. People are busy with
But
October
is
and
gone
wintry
Baby Thoroughbreds, Paced and friends of Mr. and Mrs. Bow- work., e
days are cuing. Corn and pump- their fan work gathering corn,
den Cole gathered at the Cole
On Monday of last week, Mr.
by Haines and Ferrara
Whereas 85 per cent of the city
kins are fast- being gathered in. sowing Jap seed, cutting winter
home, two miles west of Hazel. and Mrs. Oliver Clark
wood supplies, and hauling coal. It of Murray's assessed tax revenue
and Mrs.
Score 19-6 Win
The Brandon boys, Marshall and
fur a dinner in honor of Mrs. Lovie Travis were visitors of
seems at present we would not cl $13,774.31 have been collected,
Mrs.
Gene gave AU two gems of pumpCole's 65th birthday. •
Milburn Holland and Mrs. Flora
need much coal or wood but I im- only 18 per cent of the county's
Murray Seite's powerful undekins, one of • which was devoured
The dey .was a very pleasant Adama
aglne Ord Man Winter is not far assessed $130.000 are in the coffeated freshman football team con- one and ideal weather prevailed.
immediately
and
the
other
is
beSunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
from us and we can have the fers, according to reports released
tinued to add laurels to its record, A rplendid dinner was enjoyed by
ing saved,„far the Thanksgiving pleasure
Halt Adams, were Mr. and Mirs.
of sitting by the fireside today by City Clerk Charles Grop, as it decisis ely defeated the Big all present.
.
season.
•
•
Finus Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Cubbie i
and piece quilts soon.
gan and Sheriff Ira Fox.
Blue and Geld .outfit representing
The guest list included Mrs. Adares, Miss Mildred Adams, Hugh
pie entire commtenity
was
The county already has colMrs. Terry Smotherman and
the Nav'al Air Station. at Pensa- -011ie Denham and- children. Wayne Wilson,
shocked and sorrowful that --John
Paducah. Cleave Lee, of
Mrs. Curlie Holley are on the sick lected $25,000 and the city $19.ai cola, Fla., 19-6. Saturday afternoon, and Carl Key and their families; Murray, Mr.
Holland was injuted so badly by
and Mrs. Leonard
list; here's hoping each bf the 741.05. Whereas the two ,per cent
October 29, before over 5,000 fans. Mrs. Notie Holifield and family. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
a car Sunday that he must remain
Pardiscount offered by the county
laidies is soon improved.
"
The Frosh, added fame to their of near Paris; Mr. and Mis. Homer ish, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan,
for a time in the Clinic HospitaL
Joe Thomas roster wlio has, for prompt payment ceased to be
team not _only by capturing the Cole and family of Crossland; Cal- and Mr. and Mree P. Lovett.
His former physical condition, aleffective November 1. a 10 per
first intersectional Murray fresh- lie Miller and family of Dtibslin;
"unele Deck" Mardis has rethough much improved, will likely been sick lately and absent from cent penalty at 10 per cent per anschool, has- recovered and is again
man game ever kilayed, but by de- Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lee Orr, Um. turned from Paducah 'after a twocomplicate a rapid' recovery.
num went into effect for city taxattending school.
fgating a conglomeration of college Isurbert Orr. Mr. and Mrs. Erwin weeks' visit with his daughter,
Many people from Faxon comArlis Byars visited with --his payers. Delinquent taxpayers in
Cochran
and
Clessie; Mr. and Mrs, Sonnie Barnes, and his daughall-stars of ;I few years back.
munity went to Murray for the
parents a short while Sunday the coulter-Will be penalized 6
The ewes:tion consisted of Mrs. Davie Lee Patchett arid fam- ter-in-law, Mrs. Mavis Mardis.
annual Hallowe'en festivities eend morning.
per cent after March 1, 1939.
Paschall,
ily,
Lee
Melo
Gladys
• ..
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
...:Bove. Berries, an "All-American
a few received and accepted limiAccording to both Grogan and
A
large
group
attended
Millingham,
Gowens,
CurJessie
the
Kara Scott has been right sick,
of three years back at Navy; ShipFox, their collections thus far extations to the midnight play at birthday dinnee, Sunday
in
honor
Taylor,
Mr.
Louis;
of
tis
St
all
but we are glad to report him
man of Washington State; Weaver,
the college.
Mrs. Bowden Cole of near ceed similar collections on corSuiterand fam- improved.
of Columbia. King, of Duke; Coff- and Mrs. Charlie
responding dates last yea& Beth
Miss Ida Mae Emily of Hender- Hazel.
ily, J. Breeden, Gladys Breeden,
Miss Pauline Houston visited
man,Alabama; Frerkes. of Tulanes
son, Ky.,' is s-pene..eg this week
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Paschall were well pleased with the proDudley Breeden. • Mr. and Mrs. Miss Georgia Nell Hambrick over
McCusky, Arkansas; Turpin, Indiin the C. 0. Brancion home.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and gress made thus far.
'Fred Orr. Mss Mildred Paschall. the week-end.
ana; tied Pressly, and Jones, of
Mr
1
W.
H.
Jones
was
ill
Mrs.
Sunday
0, T. Paschall.
Milburn
Spann.
LefUliS Paschall,
Vernon Billington was a SahaTennessee, eigether with a number
When you want Cosa, Peelle 159,
morning from migraine.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key, you
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Darnell. Ella day night and Sunday guest of
of other Mallet college stars.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Pogue enter- have our very best wishes fer your rariey & Butterworth.
Suiter, Ernest,' Mary eLee and Prentice Holland.
The Outstanding Naval star of Dorthea Suiter, Willie Wilson and
tained as dinner guests Thursday little girl, Dortha Love. We cerMr. and Mrs. •Elvie Jones were
the. gams was-Borries, who was a family, Lewis Cole and family, Lee
evening, October 27, Misses Ida tainly hope she soon regains her
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
constant thorn in the side of the Key and family, Rachel Cole. Otis Olvie Towery.
nesday of last week -visiting Aunt
Mae Emily, Geneva Hargis, and health.
Mrs. Burton Love spent a part Jennie
Yearlings. lie passed, kicked, and Lomb, Roxie Lamb, D. W. McJones and Miss CloreAcidic Folwell and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Overbey
of last weeek with her daughter. Nance.
ran with ability seldom seen in a Clure, Emily McClure. Mrs. • Pitt- visited in the home of
Oscar Folwell,
Mr. and
Aunt Misseuri Wilson of Defrosh game. He played practically man and daughter of Murray, Mr. Mrs. Willie Lee Saturday night.
The Hales of Faxon hacitran after Rachel, and 'family of Union City.
When the premiere humorist of Arkansas meets the premiere
Mr. and Mrs. Jolla' Key failed troit, we are wanting to see you
the entire game, and was the only and Mrs.. Jesse Holley, George,
church family dinner Sunday at
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. humorist of Kentucky' there's bound to be soraethiug happeeing.
And
te attend the birthday dinner at so badly that I, believe you will
back that wes able to gain con- Lois. Florence. and Bertie May and Mrs. Bradley Overbuy were there exactly what
happens when Bob Eurns Of Van Buren, Arkansas. the home of Mr. G. A. Hale, Fax -- Mr. and Mts. Jesse Smothermsn's have to have your picture
made
sistently through the 'Murray for- Miller, Geraldnei Humble. Cletus Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hicks. of and Irvin S. Cobb of Paducah,
on
merchant
Seven
of
the
nine
Kentucky,
appear
together in "The
Sunday because of Mr. Key's be- and sent to us.
We can't wait
Dunn, Otha Turner and children, Mayfield, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Arkansas
ward wall.
Traveler", Burns' lira eterrlag picture for Paramount studios. elderly children were present beuntil spring to see you, so just
ing ill.
Murray players were favorably Mr. and Mrs. Hub Paschall. Bark- ward Lee.
In this simple, but dramatic, ?tory of real people in America's small sides many of the younger memMrs. Jewell Holley was a guest send the picture along!
compared to All-Americans. For ley Cole. Connie Wilson, Paris,
A group of personal friends towns Bob Burns end Ireln S. Cobb re-. elecerity
ber
of
the
families.
Dr.
Male
and
and homespun
James H. Foster has been work-•
in .the home of Mrs. Ben Byars'
gathered at the home of of Nalt philosopey to their rightful eminonce an the
example: the Florida papers called Mrs. Bertha Kuykendall.
motion picture screens of Mrs. W. M. Holland, of Detroit. Thursday afternoon.
ing on the dwelling where he is
Oren Sheridan and family. Bert Adams' and cut for him a nice A Merlon_
Jack Haines, gangly end , from
were not able to attend. Among
Mrs. Delia Lancaster is some planning to move this fall.
South Bend. hid., an exact dupli- Paschall. Lillie Sheridan. Buster. pile' of wood which was greatly
those present were Messrs G. A., improved at this writing.
Mrs. James H. Foster and son.
Emerson, appreciated by him. There were
cate of All-American Larry Kelley. Paschall. Jeer Harvey
F. A., and T. E. Hale, Mr. and
Mrs. 'drearier Byars and daugh- Jimmie Dale, visited with Mrs.
Paris. Jewell Fitts and 26 present. Mrs. Flora. who has
Key.
Goldie
of Yale. not ti mention the BaughMrs. Charlie Hale, Mr. and Mrs. ter, Ineo visited Joe Thomas Fos- Lyda Foster Saturday.
family of • St. lames. Mr. and Mrs. been confined to her bed for sevlike passes of Carl Ferrara. and
Morgan Owed, Mr..and Mrs. Tohn ter, wteli wag ill, one afternoon
Mr. Lassiter, of Hazel, was in
We are enjoying the beautiful
Homer James. Mr. and Mrs. Quit- eral weeks with illness„ wishes
Miss
Mary'eMargarets—
Lafevers
Harold Gielas brilliant broken-field
this community Monday selling
weather and the farmers are still visited one night last week with Carraway, and Mr. and Mrs. V. last week.
nian Key. A. R. Phillips. Mrs. she could' see the wood.
running, temether with the speedy.
B.
Folwell.
Jesse Smotherman was at Ben fruit trees.
Emerson,
Cole. Goldie
Wayne
Mrs. Elvie Jones and little son, busy gathering corn, sowing wheat Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Simpson.
perfectly executed blocking of the Dorma Emerson, Hallie V. DubMr. and Mrs. Oscar W. Folweil Byars' Monday mom ning on busiLewis Cosby went ,to mill FriJimmie. spent Friday with Mrs. and grass Lassiter Hill and about
Murray linesmen.
Mrs. Luther Moody and Mr. and entertained..., with a buffet supper ness.
day.
lin, Addie Lee Easley, Ella Swift, A. Williams.
all the men around are gathering
Thq, uncanny pass-snatching of Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars. Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Moody visited Mr. and Saturday
Fred Humphreys and -sdn. Doris,
Charlie Moore gathered corn last
night t h e following
Word was received here last corn on Blood River Island this
Haines featured the movie-like Fronia Paschall. Obe Phillips. Mr.
Mrs. Haffoel Robinson Sunday.
and Truman Young dug a pond'
guests: Minister and 'Mrs. L. H. week.
week that J. T. Alton. son of week.
incidents °rem game. Five passes and Mrs. Nanney Adams. Mr. and
J. C. Paschall finished sawing Tuesday —Golden 'Lock.
Pogue, Lester Pogue, Professor
Mr. and Mrs. LiIburn Alton. was
Friends and relatives surprised
Quite a few have colds, but no
from Ferrara were grabbed by this Mrs. Marshall Hill, Myrtle Adams, a patient in the Mayfield
Tillnian Taylor and elm Misses and mlitting stovewood last week.
hospital. serious illness.
W. T. Bucy Sunday with a birthHis brother. Cratic Paschall, asrad Haines--three of which were J. T. Adams, and Mr. and Mrs. We wish for him a speedy reEmily„ Hargis, and Fffltitell.
Weddings seem to be the social day dinner..
mighty leaps in the air above the Vester Paschall.
A
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holland sisted him in ,getting the minter's
covery and hope he will soon be
events here now. Earl Nix Wilson,
Naval secondary. Between 20 and
Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Kirklin had as callers Saturday evening wood supply ready.
hsme again. •
If you can't eat or sleep because
On October 22, Mr. and Mrs.
30 yards were gained on each of
Mrs. Lois Waterfield returned
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland son of Mr. and Mrs. Elneus Wilson, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- the C .0. Brandon family.
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. One
these passes, one of which was home Saturday after a week's and children were Friday night and Miss Lucille Hicks, brother ton Robinson and daughter, Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Folwell lead Paul Gargus were united in mar- dose usually relieves stomech gas
riage, congratulations to this hap- pressing on heart. Adlerika cleans
completed in the end-rope for a visit in Paducah. Kesel. and Bow- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elvie William Hicks, daughter and son Sunday night.
as Senday luncheon and supper
py couple. Mr. Gargus is the son cen BOTH upper and lower bowels.
ling Green en business.
of
the
late
Nye
Hicks
and
Mrs.
touchdown„
Jones.
guests
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Clark,
Dorsey Roberts visited in the
7 7
ILle. Stubblefield & Co., Druggists
Mrs. Gertie Grubbs rant sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Donelson and Hicks, and Miss Eula Burton, home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam La- Mr. and Mrs. Murray Ross. Min- of Mi. and Mrs. Rob Gargus. of —in Hazel by Turnbow
The first Murray touchdown
Drug Co.
Wiswell, ard Mrs. Gargus is the
came when Cogliano plunged - over Miss Maude Walker, were in, Mur- family were Sunday guests of Mr. daughter of Mrs. Lula Burton Row- breve Saturday night.
ister Tillman Taylor, Wilson Gantt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
business.
Friday
on
ray
DR.
STUTTS
lett,
all
of
egid
Brooks
Neely
New
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Providence, were _Mr anu ears.
from the, 3-yard line after a power
Badara Robinson and Misses Sadie Nell Dyer, Relma Gargus of Wiswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Make Erwin were and Mrs. R.- Brooks.
SKRACH-NO,MOR
united in marriage Saturday night. were Sunday visitors
march otopver 70 yards. The atof Mr. and Ross, Ida Mae Emile, Geneva HarOdie M:rris hulled out a large
Murray Monday afteigibon.
The 30 Minute ITCH Treatment
irr
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McDaniel Haven't learned where the young Mrs. Boyd
tempted place-kick was blocked by
gis,
and
Audie
Folwell.
Calloway
and daughter.
quantity of peas last week.
Only one application necessary.
Mr. arid Mrs. Edgar Outland, visited Mr. and Mrs. George Mor- folk will reside.
Coffman.
Mies Treva Hargis had as SunMr. and Mrs. John Richard HenMr. and Mrs. Ben Byars and No grease—no 'mess—no soiled
daughter. Nelle Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. ris and Willie Tatum Sunday.
clothing
or bed linens. No time
The last leitirrey touchdown,
day
Also
guest
hear Rudy Hutson, son of don' and daughter. Dorothy Ann,
Miss Kathleen Duncan.
Inez enjoyed a splendid dinner
Bob Bray, Mrs. Jack White and
lost from school. To prevent ITCH
Those attending the singing at
maxed a bi illlant game. Carl Fer- sun
Gerald. were in Dresden. Vancleave ,Saturday night from Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hutson of Buc- visited Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Wheat- ,Mr., and Mrs. T. C. Geurin, Mr. of pork and fresh sausage in the use Dr. Stutes Germacidal-Sulrara took Borries kick on his own Tenn,. Sunday to visit relatives
hanan, Tenn., and Miss Mabel Las- ley Saturday night and attended and Mrs. Ott Holland, T. F. Cams- home of Mr. and Mrs Odie Morris phur Soap daily. Sold by—
around here were Mr. and Mrs.
ten, ran the ball to the 25-yard and trends.
way and Miss Bence attended and children Sunday
siter, daughter of E. B. Lassiter. the birthday dinner Sunday.
Dale & Stubblefield
Carlos Brooks and Rafe Brooks.
Miss Lucille Clayt n visited Mies Green Plains church and had
marker where he lateraled to Gikh,
Hollin Jorses lust a nice calf
Mrs. Myrtle Whitncll White and Miss Louise Tatum. Misses Larene of New Concord are married. ConLottye - Maye Hart Saturday night. luncheon with Mr. and Mrs. Her- Saturday.
who conenued the rest of the way Miss Murl Jones were Paris visitgratulations
to
all
these
young
and Dorothy Williams.
Miss Drue Nell and Benny Rob- man Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. Burton Love are
behind quickly formed interfer- ors Saturday afternoon.
There was a large number at folks.
inson visited their brother, 'tale
ence for e touchdown. Ferrara's
A large number or friends helped already planning to have their
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones swot Sunday school at Palestine SunMr. and Mrs. Jiggs White ce Halard Robinson-, and Mrs. Robinson, observe the birth
kick was good.
Sunday n Paducah. visiting their day.
annivertary of turkey with many naore good
Lee Dohelsen and Miss zel have moved to New Providence. Saturday night:
things to eat Thanksgiving day.
The statistics on the game was daughter. Mrs. Richard Terrell, Mary Louise
Will Miller.
asmong the
were
Mrs. Jim Morgan and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hendon
not one-sided----Murray made 10 and Mr. Terrell and family.
We had a particularly good serv- Each Thanksgiving Dr. and Mrs.
vsitors present.
Miss Maymie. were guests of Mr. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herds,.
Miss Willie Fay West is visiting
first down.- to the aviators 9, but
ice at the, Church' of Christ at" Lave have their turkey dinner and
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Billington and Mrs. Jim Allbritten Saturday eman Bucy and
children over the
the bafflies wen-planned aeriel in Gleason. Tenn.. this week as visited Mr. Billington's mother and Sunday.
Friendship on last Lord's Day invite their daughter, Mrs. Rechel,
week-end.
and family of Union City to dine
bomb:mere:it of the Yeearlings told the guest of ..her aunt. Mrs. Dole Monday night of this week, who
Brother
Tillman' Taylor, _,ayoung
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Lynn and
Mr. and Mrs. Ski Rhodes and
with them.
Jdffieson.
is ill.
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Orval Ander- son, Hubert, visited Mr. and Mrs. minister, preached his first sermon
Mr. and Mrs. Oat Paschall had
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Evetts
More work is being done on the son and children of
here
and
impressed
everyone
with
Armster
Rhodes and children SunMurray were
as 'their Sunday dinner 'guests Mr.
was the guest Monday of Mr. end Hico road this week.
his
spirituality.
His
subject
was
dinner
day.
guests
of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Orr.
-Mrs. James Evetts of Puryear.
Sinking Spring reader I'm sure
Mrs. Boyd Calloway visited her "God's Looking Glass" from James
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Notia Maddrx. of Murray. you will have a nice time at the and Mrs. J. L. Lynn Sunday. AfterII.
Many
persons
have
commended
Mrs. Hollin Jones were Mr. and
spent Sunday with Mrs. Destle singing school that you are plan- noon callers were Mr. and Mrs. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Raiford Rcb- the sermon very highly.'
inson and children Monday. AfterMrs.'Jimmie Jones and sore ParES N. Miller.
West in north Hazel.
ning this winter.—Blue Eyes
Minister
Gus
Brown, who many yin.
Mire Louisa.Osborn was week- neon eisitors were Miss • Valda
Mrs. Nelle Oliare is with her
years ago preached here, is to be
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Taylor-and Mrs. Dell Salmon.
mother. Mrs. Bill Coleman, who
Mrs. M. W. Wheatley and Aunt at Friendship second Sunday' in and children were Sunday guests
continues quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Stegner Brandon and family.
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams moved Bea and Aunt Jane and Mrs. Hard- November—Alf.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin. Mr. of Buchanan, Tenn.. were guests
eman Huey_ were guests of Mrs.
Dick Jones,
and Mrs. H. B. Turner of Paris in the home of Mr. •Stagner's sis- close to Mason Chapel Thursday
Edd Holt and daughters Monday.
Mrs. Gleaner Byars and daughCARD OF THANKS
and Miss Edith Myers spent Sun- ter, Mrs. Elmer Hutchens, and Mr.
oon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eroeks Bucy and
ters, Reba and Inez, enjoyed Wedday visiting places of interest at Hutchens, Suliday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland
children were Sunday afternoon
We take this method of expresShiloh Park:Isickwick Dam. -and
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson spent the and son, Elwin, were Sunday din- visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lit- sing our thanks to our relatives, e
Corinth. Miss.
week-end in Paris. Tenn.. visiting ner guests of Mr. ande rtirs. Kelzie fletcn and Mrs.
Leala Grubbs.
neighbors. and friends who so tenMr. and Mrs. August Wilson, of her son. James Wilson, Mrs. Wil- Moefield of Hardin. • a- "
—"Maid"
derly ministered during the illness
Murray, were Hazel business visit- son, and other relatives.
so.
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Osborn and
and death of our dear daughter and
ors Monday. 'Mroand Mrs. Frank Bray spent family visited Mr. and Mrs. John
DRUNKS NUMEROUS
sister, Inez. We wish to thank Dr.
Mrs. R. B. dhrisman, cf Paris, last Sattliday in Paris, vsiting their Warren and -family
Sunday
Let Us Winterize Your Car
Tenn.. visited her mother, Mrs. children, %Mr. and Mrs. Charlie • Mr. and Mrs.
Jones for his effort to prolong life.
Milburn Evans and
Judge Ethan Irvan reported
Amanda Mason, and daughter, Provine, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bray, sons
If It's a Battery, Exide Is Your Answer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Wednesday the arrest of nine per- Brother R. F. Gregory for his
Mrs. Bertha Maddox, last Thurs- and Mr. and Mrs. Jokn Petty.
Farris and daughter 'Saturday and sons on charges of drunkenness words of comfort, and the ChurchIf It's Anti-Freeze, We Recommend The Leaders:
day and Friday.
ill Funeral Home for their kindHomer Pentecost. Murray. was Sunday. •
over the week-end. Howard Perry, ness. We also thank the
skere
Erwin
Macon
Mrs.
Mr. and
in Hazel Monday on business.
ones
who
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hughes and charged with illegal possession
of
in 'Paris Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wilson. of family of
Murray attended preach- liquor and with the selling of contributed the 16vely flowers. May
J. T. Hall and James Clanton, Murray, were in Hazel Monday
We Do Acetylene Welding And Brazing
God's richest blessing rest,, upon
ing_et
New
Providence
Sunday
and
whiskey, was fined and given you all. '
of Paducah, were guests in the
Misss Pauline and Clc•ice Moore
were
dinner
guests
of
If
Your Car Needs Service Give Us A Call
Mr.
and Mrs. freedom.
nbow family Sun- visited their mother, Mrs. Lois
:
home of the Tur
Mr. and Mrs. John Cathcart
Edgar Lamb and family.
day.
Camp, over the week-end.
TELEPHONE 74
and Family.
Very glad Mrs. Lala_ Linville-ls
• Ginath Sharon, Owen was called
Miss Vivian Caldwell returned
to Paducah recently _to' accept a home Tuesday after spending three at home doing nicely from tier children and 011ie atom visited Mr.
It pays to read our Classifieds
position with the Bell Telephone weeks in Memphis. Tenn.. as the recent operation.
and Mrs. Earl Semi arid children
Mr
company.
and
Mrs.
Carlton
Buchanan
and
011ie
guest in the home of her aunt.
•Stom visited Mr. and
and daughter, Patsy Jo, of Hum- Mrs. Jessie Stom land family of
Mrs. C. L. Hoffman and family.
bolt,
Tenn..
were
Saturday night Cuba Sunday afternoon.
Miss' Murl Jones was in MurFor CLI SNER CLOTHES WashOur Reputation is
ray Monday afternoon on besi- guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. A. W. SimMrs. Gracie Morris end daughImportant . . .
ed In it RE SOFT WATER—
mons and daughter, Sibyl.
nese.
ters, Nelle and Sue, visited Mrs.
Mrs. Thula Buchanan returned Melvin Farels.and Imogene SaturMr. and Mrs. Stanley Futrell
We has( our own deep welt,
You may have little
ability to judge the
and daughter, Sue, Mr. and Mrs. to her home in Union City, Tenn., day afternoon.
and sal impurities are removed
services.
our
worth of
Fred Barber. and,, daughter, Mar- Saturday morning.
•
Miss Velda Gray MSlam of PaBMAnothing
- ..thanks
Tereie ease know
stse
,.7 TtOR1 the'N'arefi
tha Lou, were dinner guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Adams „awl
r
toDras6R Often
that
•
famand
Owen
Ginpth
Kra.
Con.
141ten4ni
'Aubrey,Vett
were
!system
woe,
In ail
bedtime callers of idhaiwr
,
meet* Water
actAinP1tS mooed
!Inas`
, ability, you have neiily Thursday evening.
of
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville Mrs. L. D. Linville and family this'
by
nettpation, an 'everyday
before yoll• clothes are placed
ther the experience nor
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West. of Friday night.
thief of energy. Don't put up
week.
the Inclination to judge
weekwere
Tenn..
Grove.
Cottage
it it. Ne Spots or discoloring.
with it. Try the fine old
Mrs. Bessie Salmon of Buchanan,
funeral's from the more
Mrs. Edgar St. John of Detroit
end guests of his parents, Mr. and Tenn.; visited Mr. and Mrs.
' commercial aspects.
vegetable medicine that simGarvin is visiting Mrs. Millie St. John
Mrs. pestle -West.
ply maket the lazy colon go
Linville Satueday night and Sun- and other relatives.
If this is true, then
Mrs. Olice Denham is off duty day.
back to Work and brings
our reputation IS imMrs.
Olive
Wilson
visited
her
because
of- are infor a few days
oc
prompt relief. Just ask for
portant . . . earned by
Finished Family
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon spent neighbors in the afternoon of the
fected foot.
50 years of serving and
X
Service, lb.
the week-end with Mis and Mrs. past. „week. Mrs. Mattie St. John,
constant acteerance to
Mr and Mrsoile,Itte White left
BLACK-DRAUGHT..
We are located now on the Second floor of the
G. E. Linville and Dot. Mr. and Monday. Mrs. Myrtie Capone Tuesself-imposed standards,
Wednesday for Meridian. Miss.,
of Murray.
Bank
it becomes, in time of
"An
Mrs.
A.
W.
old
C ve Us a Tria.
Simmons.
Mr.
friend
and
day,
Mr's.
Eva
Mrs,
Farris.
'Thursday.
where they will be the guests of
need a bulwark, a
Carlton
Buchanan
eind
baby,
Mr
and-Mrs."Hess Linville, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rose ,Acree ior a
source of confidence
of the family."
Come in and see us. You'll love our Shop. It's a
aqd Mrs. Ellis , Shoemaker and
and satisfaction not esMr. and Mis. Eimus Wilson. Mr.
few days.
dream
...
baby,
timable in terms of
Mrs.
Bessie
Salmon. Mr'. and ['hod Mrs. Earl Nix Wilgen and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham
' pr.ce.
were in Paris Monday night as Mrs. Garvin •Ssinville were Sunday Ella Adams were bedtime guests
We Specialize in giving
the best of Beauty
" Sincerely,
Chiropractic: The science that
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. afternoon callers.
of Mr. and Mrs. Dee St. John and
Culture.
Mr. and-Mrs. Edison Fentress and family Sunday night.
makes people swell and
Bro*n.
The
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely were family Were week-end guests pt 'Mrs. !Hattie .Johnson spere Monhappy.
in Vales,- Tenn. Sunday. to visit Mr. .eirld Mrs. S. L. Hargis and day afternoon with Mrs. Gracie
J. H. Churchill
DR.
W.
C. OAKLEY
Mrs. Mollie Owens and family.
famety.
Morris.
Funeral Home
Chiropractor
Mrs.
Ellis,
has,
who
been
mate
goris
Allen
Merris was called
1214, West Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson and 909 West Main
Telephone 7
Murray
Phone 392
sick for several weeks is slowly ,to work in Detroit Saturday.
son. Dean. visited Charlie Guthrie, Murray:Mon., Wed., & Fri. P. M.
Murray. Ky.
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and- Stmchty,--Peop-Deck-Paprie.
Denten: Tues., Thum •Sat.
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RECORD BREAKING MONTH

University of Illinois Engineers Study Subject.

CKY PRES
ASOCIATION

We set our mark for the greatest selling event in our history for one month. Yes, this is a gigantic undertaking- we realise 'it will take
super values to attain such a goal, so we have prepared for this great event, the greatest values In Suites we have ever offered. In addle
on. ue offec the finest arrangements of gifts-seems almost unbelievable . . . but tree. No strings-You can *elect, Your own gifts.
We invite you to come in early and inspect these great values,

0 •

GIFTS WITH EVERY SUITE

The Baptist Convention

Says Coal, Oil and Gas
Will Last for 100 Years

4••

RHODES B RFORE1

By L. L. STEVENSON

The more I go down to the tip end
of Manhattan, the more Battery
ee
PulVishers
11. R. Meloan and John S. Neal
park intrigues my interest and exJokm S. Neal
Editor end Advertising Manager
cites my fancy. The marine pan
entered at the Postoffice, Murray. Kentucky, as second class mail mattes
LTRBA.NA-CHAMPAIGN; ILL.- orama is never the same, k v..
Wieen year-around air-conditioning ries with every hour of the day ,r
becomes as common as winter beat- night. It is a truly moving picture
brig is today, many of the agencies The harbor is never still. Along is
MEMBER
prominent in,improving heating will the thin hours of the morning, thr
IONAIL EDITORIAL also be found to have been promie passing of lights hers and there oh
_../ke",..=CI4T10141 tient in developing If-month air-con- the dark waters may be only oeci/ 93,3
trol. In the Togefront ot.these is sional But the harbor is not still
HO not still 'at -dawn, at high now.
the University of .
Results of research by Illinois en- or when the lights of the office build
'ARCM I
gineers is embodied in practically ings of Manhattan go out -or shine
scrubwomen and porters.
Subscription Rates -In First Congressional District and Henry ana every new heating installation made only for
Stewart Counties, Tenn, fl 00 a year; Kentucky, $1 50; ELsewhere nefi. today. This work, begun at Illinois The work ,of the harbor never is
Advertising Rates and Infermation about Calloway Count/ market some two decade, ago. is continu- done. It continues 24 hours a day
And so far as I have learned, there
turnished upon application
ing, and right along with it is going
research extending air-conditioning is never an hour but that it is worth
from a winter-time job to a year- observing.
• • •.
around control.
with whistles.
greeted
is
Dawn
on
working
engineers
are
Not only
Beginning November 15, the Baptists of Kentucky will hold their
the mechanical side of air condi- Tugs come out in fleets. They alannual convention in Murray.
tioning, but physicians in the col- ways seem to be in a hurry, churnMore than 1,000 Baptiste visitors will be present in this city during lege of medicintr are atudying its ef- ing along with a white bone in their
that week, and they in many instances will expect and receive the fects upon humans and utilizing it teeth. The big ferries begin bringIn their studies. Likewise, college ing over Staten Island residents
hospitality which is their due while in Murray
scientists, placing ani- along with loads of fresh vegetaIt is not to be supposed that the Baptist brethren of this area will of agriculture
mals in air-conditioned chambers. bles from the gardens of the borhere
be alone in the welcome they extend to the delegates who come
are learning facts about life proc- ough of Richmond. Or perhaps from
in the name of Christianity.
New Jersey by the way of the Kill
esses of great value to humans.
.Members of other Murray congregations will be unanimous in their,
von Kull bridge. Coast guard sailori
Five Factors Involved.
start polishing up the government
support of a worthy assembly in convention.
-Complete air conditioning, explain
ImLike true Christian citizens, the residents of Murray. whether the University of Illinois engineers. cutters that take customs men.
migration officials, newspaper men
their faith is denominationally Baptist or otherwise, will welcome vis- involves five factors:
and others down the bay to meet
1. Summer cooling and winter
itors into their hotnee
liners. Smoke curls lazily from the
warming.
Such is as it should be.
stack of the Ellis island ferry. The
I. Summer dehumidification and
Christianity is a thing broader than any denominatioreelt is. the
funny little Governor's island ferry
winter humidification.
starts its trips between the military
soul of mankind's striving to make a better race. It is fitting that the
3. Circulation of the air.
reservation and the mainland.
unity of man should come as it is fitting that the rose should bloom.
4. Removal of dust and odors!
Dredges, pile drivers and abet work
5. Introduction and conditioning
and dreams are the •predecessors of change.
boats go into action. The harbor
All of us are dreamers in a sense, if not in the heavy-lidded wastieg of outdoor air.
comes to life with a rush.
For student training and for reof time then in the meaning of life that makes us work on. No matter
• • S.
they have built a special
search,
him.
to what gloomy depths one's destiny may sometimes have carried
Along about 9 a. m., liners start
piece of apparatus -in which these
there yet must live the man who has not some secret dream, some factors can be varied and handled
coming up the bay. As they leave
hope however dim, some storied wall to look at in the dusk, some in various manners. This 42-foot the Narrdws, they look hie stately
painted window leading to the soul.
long apparatus, two stories high, white clouds. Suddenly they change
Ships with white sides and
And so we look upon Murray as a city of progress. civically, •so- provides several methods .of either to ships.
conditioning. glittering brass; with huge funnels
cially, economically, spiritually, educationally because we know we summer or winter air
The apparatus is the most complete spouting smoke streamers. Almost
have in our citizenry qualities of good predominantly inelvidual.
always the rails are lined with pasof its kind.
So let our visiting delegates leave with the assurarice that this is a
Another provision for year-around sengers. Home-comers and visitors.
pity which has welcomed them and theirs.
air-conditioning study is a huge in- All eager for the Statue of Liberty
--sulated room containing a complete and a close-up view of the frimous
(Novercher 8. is a red letter day for all Americana. portion of a house. Within this skyline of New York. There is.much
Next Tuesday..
which has cork walls eight whistling, for a big liner doesn't
The right to vote is not denied in this country. Let's keep it democratic room,
friches thick, coils and fans can pro- have a great deal of room in the
and vote 'your sentiments . at the polls next Tuesday. •
duce winter conditions as cold as harbor traffic. Smaller craft scurry
The "political battle of the century- is over. But it,is important that 1-below zero or summer as hot as out of the way and the liner passes
slowly with all the majesty of a
you go to the polis and cast your vote
110 above.
monarch. Watching the incoming
In the school board election, we urge you to go vote for the man . With these conditions produced at
you think is best qualified to give the county schools the proper ad- d l and maintained for as long as liners- from Battery park to me is
desired, the research men can make better than any stage .production.
ministration.
careful and accurate studies of eith- It isn't a one-way picture either.
er heating or cooling within' the Hardly have the incoming liners
When the roll is called will you 6e there' The annual Roll Call room of the house portion.
docked than those outbound leave
their piers and creep down the Hudof the Reel Cross has been set for- November 11 to 24. Workers will
son into the bay and then speed out
start on Armistice Day. The Red Cross is really •a humanitarian moWee
to sea. roent Every Allai donatednV it goes for relief work in this country
• • •
and abroad. When disaster strikes. the-Ned Cross responds. Will you!
kind of oraft that will float
Every
The
PA.
STATE CialiLLEGE,
A dollar isn't much, but when we all cooperate' together, our funds
passes Battery park. Every kind of
United StaiseRneed not worry about
will alleviate lots of suffering in cases of emergency.'
-ship-from the humble cargo carrier
a shortage et coal. pesosileuni
to the queens of the sea.. Every
natural gas for "al least another
-rig a mark of distinction-the old townis having its face lifted, century." even at the preeent waste- private boat from extremely small
propelled by the strength of
so many of our business buildings have been stuccoed eith a white ful rate of consumption, according ones
human arms to the big yachts of
cement plaster coat. The owners of these buildings on East Main Street to Dr. Frank C. Whitmore, dean of
Morgan or Astor. craft that can go
.and West Maple Street ere to be complimented on how they have im- the school of chemistry and physics around the world without refuelling.
Pennsylvania state college.
at
to
linger a while
proved the appearance of the town. Guests will wont
As for the work boats, they range
The present supply of hydrocarfrom scows to floating factories and
and come back often This is an inexpensive way to beautify our city,
bons "is sufficient for a tune long
from barges to grain elevators.
as well as add to the structural value of the buildings themselves.
enough for our- chemists to devise
There is even the suggestion of
new ways of supplying them ,when
Noah's ark in some of the barges.
be
community. Misses Rubene and they are naturally exhausted,"
Animals of various kinds form the
lEdna Mae Roberts and Fredria said.
to
"millions of cargo. Animals on their way
required
Nature
last
school
in
visitors
!Wells were
let their
manufacture of coal, slaightor. Animals that
the
in
years"
1Thursday.
Mrs. Ce .1, Jennings'
presence be known by moos, bass,
and petroleum. and man
was also a ,visitor Thursday morn- natural gas
squeals and grunts.
using up the stored supplies at an
• • •
The Ledger & Times is author- lag,
Increasingly rapid rate. Doctor
Dallas Lancaster, principal of
tied to _announce the following
Saturday night is the busy time at
Whitmore said.
candidates.' subject to the action !Dexter school. was also a railer
"In many cases," he added, "he the "Battery during the summer
of the general election. Tuesday.'after school hours Monday: The
months. Various excursion boats
Is wasting them as well as using
i inspection he gave_of study hall
November 8, 19381
them. Fortunately, less natural gas depart from there. The Sandy Hook
For County *Nerd of Education and the library were very corn- Is being wasted now than formerly. and Atlantic Highland boats. The
Mendable":
BCRIE SUITE1
"Perhaps one of the biggest excursion steamer's that go up the
Monday afternoon a line of wastes of hydrocarbons is in iteper- Hudson. The boats for Rye and othJIM HART
cleverly costumed little spooks feet combustion of automobile en- er beaches. The crovids are gay
tCUDDER GALLOWAY..
marched through the -eyrnnasititn gines, they barn much 'gasoline and colorful. The competition of
HARRY WILCOX
and study hall. The tiniest spodit 'only peeps,. giving the poisonous the ticket sellers is hot. Venders
LEE IIONELSON
of them all was little Allegra carbon mOnoxide instead of carbon do a heavy business. But whether
Jones.
dioxide. tehich is a product of com- Saturday night, or any other time,
the Battery to Me is. attractive. So
plete combustion,"
es• Fifth and Sixth Grade..
artracthre, I think Ell sneak down
We take this opportunity to corthere right away.
rect a mistake in our honer roll
Athletics
Times Square eavesdropping:
whch was in. last week's • paper.
By Hubert Ernelson
''He's the kind of a guy that tosses
IThomas Phelps- nettle was omit.
basketball, team ted from the fifth grade list and
Fixon
The
a nickertiT'a beggar and elpects a
"Little $10 credit in Saint Peter's books," ---CHICAGO. - Chicago's
opened the .seoson with- !few Con- , Sue Roberts from sieth grade.
• c Bell Syndicate.-WNt Service. •
"ford Friday night. October ;tr. with j Everyone enjoyed- our .,Hallo. Hell," where 42 men. were slain us
-1r ago, is a
a game which people enjoyed even , we'err -party Monday afternoon, .18 months two decade
for youngsters today. Softthough ow boys TOSt by a sfilke of t Wtches and goblins visited our paradise
baseball, boxing and bowl26-22. The second team cLefeatedo 1-0;sioo even o. a parade- of them. ball,
ing have replaced shotguns and stilNew C-ncord by a score of 25-10. ; some of. the boys and girls gave
ettos,
TOLEDO -The glass house, a few
this was also a good game,
some cod
readings and then
"Death Corner," hob of "Little years ago a dream of the distant
Much interest is being taken in games were played
Hell" by virtue of its high death future. today is, almost a reality, acour basketball tem.
rate, has _lost its repute in the Chi- cording- to an architectural survey
-------- A Arse squad was , rieseanized
But made under the direction of John D.
cago avenue police station.
s
'
Cole
f
i
which osse believe will be- a great
Captain Torn Harrison remernbers Biggers. Toledo glass manufacturer,
help el the boys. The leaders • o
when tie half square-mile on the who also conducted the national unThe frost that wee the other
the squad. are . Ernestine Ahoot
Near North Side.,v;as the hotbed of employment census for the federal
Imogene.Ferris and "Pugs- Thump- Sight . sure has made the''leaves unsolved murders epetead, of the govetnmer.t.
loll. The weather is pretty now
son.
Houses built during, 1938 are estihome of Seward Park, Ely Beach
gathering and , cotton
Friday niaht. November 4. we will , foro.. corn
mated to contain double the window
and numerous playing fields.
of
time
.
Yee'
MS
like
I
e
,..••
'their floor.J.eickine.
• • •
"Ws. all- beessecheeeeeeioie,,eseeje SZa.S.4tAiigse,erected -a generation
...17.744.944601141111SW t the teilde frosty
-•
•
.44 •-•
wpaJ
.veey4
g
i
n
r
o
m
it
sun my wardrobe
.
alone prcAtieinrItilteffliffTh nee
-"&t1 tileitest etiange'ha's been:s'
.I.oilie Edwards left for her home brought about by &whits and law- of flat glass last year, more than
F. I .
• see •
Evansville Friday where the is
The Future Far niers are TiOW
yers- They have substeuted active two square feTt for. every man,
working on a project -which is ,.p.oyed in a large cafe.
sports aubs for the street gangs woman and child el the. country.
hc2lfi to them and we believe ; Several folks from this corn- that Jormerly provided training in
The increased use of glass has
attended funeral services ear-stealing air petty thievery."
It see: be to the rienreurlity, this ! Tr
made the art of "bringing the outMr.
, is the mixing of a teeing- mash (b.! Sam Smith- last . week
The Black and was the terror of doors in- a dominating note in modRobert Ede the district during the days in the ern architecture. "Picture winssai an uncle
for ie ei!t ry. The. people of the
and Robert tads'-'stayed bootleg, trade after prohibition. The dows"-windows of plate glass built
conm.unity are going to give it a war -•
h
uncle fora nurfiber of young fellows once -recruited to fill especially to frame a desired viewWe believe it will be a
trial.
Mr. the gaps in the gunmen ranks are are component parts of homes beyears is-for' he married.
go:d erereenical feed.
Alore with the mash we are go- i Smith eel be missod by Robert as now more intere,oed in Joe Dialog. ing designed today, the report says.
well a, by roans', otheri.
Recent perfection of structural
gm than in Al C.pone.
ing to !oak, a good type feeder,.
Rome: Wilt and daughtios.
glasses- like vitrelite is extendinieThe 1,.s•-, we are feeding. are
a
the Interior, use of glass tor). - red
Childre'n Tagged
bhow improvement Eya 'anti Ft oty Ray Edearsie and
bepnnhi.
YOUNGSTOWSIL OHlti - Pollee new type of glass is being used to
We are esehe io work but and Ray Stor.e and. family Were visit:
ors ,of the to,vei family Sunday
been too roakg gleaming. cheerful all-glass
decided that thefe
make a e•od ration for thew].
Reubie Fa s: Oliver;_t, nos'e"', has Many missing chldren
lust or -kitchens. the,report 'continues;
ng,...of the been hurting her for 'a 'couplc. of strayed from their parents-at paThis is ate. begins's'
Woman Rims Circus
. see rid- half of the, first semester. months. She .reeeived an junky rades here. Sri they tried out during a lrade the; system of .-tag. . ADELAIDE.-AuStralia's biggest
Miss. Ids Mae Emily of 'Hender- to her, nose while at school
•
.
Seseet. Pea
ging" all Youngstownsters. It suc- circus. the Wirth circus, fsmanson.. y.. has beeri visiting With
aged by' Miss' Doris Wirth.
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Air-Conditioning to
Be-Year-Kound Joy

YOU SELECT YOUR OWN GIFTS
GIFTS ARE GIVEN WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR PURCHASE—CHOICE GIFTS WITH EVERY SUITE

LIVING-ROOM, BED-ROOM, OR
DINING ROOM
MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW For Future Deliver;
Easy Terms—"No Carrying Charge Added"

illustrated
Actual
Size

KROEHLER
'uilt

Shop
Early

Choice

Living Room Suites With
Gifts
Priced at $69.50, $79.50, $89.50, $98.50
Up to $249.50

A Large.

of

Selection

Ladies'

New

or
Man's
Size

Styles

1•

One

of
the

Free Gifts

WALTHAM

Otta a
/are
OF ANY OF THESE PIECES

FREE''

Political
[—Announcements

Simmons -*
Inner Spring
Mattress
A Free Gift

$16.95

1

Simmons

Studio Couch
A Free Gift

$35.00

New
Style

BEDROOM SUITES WITH FREE
GIFTS-Priced at $59.50, $59.50, $79,50,
$89.50, $9$.50 to $398.50

Faxcip High School -

Gang Center of Chicago
Is Playground Area Now

Cedar Chest
A Free Gift

Occasional Tables
A Free Gift

$18.00

$5.95

Houses of Glass Are Now
Rapidly Nearing Reality

Vf•

Camp Ground

'lulled Back
Chairs
A Free Gift

-page:

Free' Delivery
Within 100 Miles

RHODES
B RERF,IR CO.
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otr

-W•

eeesail

Buy
Now
For •

rar

^

Dining Suite With- Fee Gifts
Priced at $89.50, $98.50, t119.5.0,
$139.50 up to $349.50

Xmas
_0113.72rs [Suitt Our Stores

S.

4 .

-

$29.50.
Main Store 118-120 N. 4th St.—Paducah
Branch Store: Mayfield, !C.Y.
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4
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• Dro.
p-Leaf
A Free Giii

$19.50
'
Knee Hate Desk
A Free Gift
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MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor

PHONE 247, PLEASE

SOCi ET
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week:
Mrs.. Gay Lovins Has All-Day
Quilting

Hughes, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Jr., Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, Jr., and
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland.
Mrs. Guy Lovins, of Brandon
•••••
community, s entertained with an Mr. and Mrs. Pignon Are
all-day quilting at her .home,
Honor Guests
Thursday. October 27. Two quilts
were completed and a third almost
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Swann and
finished. Each lady brought a Mrs. W. S. Swann were hosts at
dish and a bountiful dinner was dinner Friday evening '-at their
served at the noon hour. There home in honor of Mr. and Mrs,
were thlity-nine quilters and seven Andre Pignon of Paducah.
children present.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Those included were Mrs. Agnes
Mrs. Pignon, Mr. and Mrs. George
Thurman. Mr. Selma McCuiston,
Hart, Mr.. and Mrs. G. B. Scott, Dr.
Mrs. Annie Rolfe, Mrs. Amye Lovand Mrs. Rob Mason, and the
ing, Mrs. Virgie Loving, Mrs. Pocahosts.
hontas Walker, Mrs. Charity Fol.
well, Mrs, Esther Lovins, Mrs. Floy
Flanary, Mrs. Lora Edwards, Mrs. Stitch and Chatter Club tlas
Has All Day Meeting
Susie McDougal, Mrs. Ina Walker.
Mrs. Boy Lovins, Mrs. Dortha GarMrs. Charlie Hale opened her
ner, Mrs Grayal Smith, Mrs. Ira
home Thursday to the Stitch and
Wrye, Mrs. Lola Parker. a
Chatter Club for an all day meetMrs. Vick Elkins, Mrs. Ethel
ing. A delicious covered dish
Blalock, Mrs. Cora Lee McCuisluncheon was served at noon.
ton, Mrs Ethel Pittman, Mrs. DelMrs. Hale was the recipient of
la Steward, Mrs. Kate Grogan,
Mrs. Maud Garland, Mrs. Bettie a beautiful table for her new home
Brandon. Mrs. Gladys Blaylock, which came as a surprise gift from
Mrs. Ada Smith, Mrs. Lizzie Par- the club.
Those present for this delightful
ker, Mrs. Mary Susan Homer, Mrs.
Finye Muhundro, Mrs. Mary Hutch- occasion were Mrs. Claud Miller,
ens, and Mrs. Annie Lovins, all of Mrs. Glen Jeffrey, Mrs. Duran Fair,
Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs. Talmadge
Brandon.
Mrs. Thelma Parker 'and Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Vester Orr, Mrs.
Thomas Parker of Murray, Mrs. Lena
Watkins, Mrs. Tommie
Emma Nance of Chicago. Miss Lavender, Mrs. Bryan Tolley. Mrs.
Faye Smith. Miss Inez Stewart, Johnnie Parker, Mrs. Sam Adams.
Miss Marion Garner and Miss Misses Irene Watkins and Jane
"Ruby Penman of Brandon. The Hale, and Mrs. Hale.
•
•• •••
children were J. T., George. Mary
Ann. Reta, Gray, and Patty Sue Bill Rowlett Gives Hallowe'en
Bomer, Keys MeCuiston, and WillParty
iam Thomas Parker.
Master Bill Rowlett entertained
several friends with a Hallowe'en
Miss Ligon Entertains Friends
party Saturday evening at the
Miss Minnie Lee Ligon had apine of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
guests for luncheon and bridge at John Rowlett. The basement was
her home near Farmington Satur- decorated with streamers of black
day in compliment to. her sister, and orange crepe paper, black cats
Mts. Jim Walker. Mrs. A: F. and pumpkins and the refreshYancey won the bridge prize for ments repeated the Hallowe'en
high score.
idea. The guests came in costume
Those present from 'Murray in- and games and contests were encluded Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs. joyed during the evening. A marimuch
E. S. Diuguid. Jr., Mrs. Nat Ryan onette show furnished

ill take
In additi
an gifts.

i7t(

act

'sifts

a great deal of fun *for the guests. Easley, Connie Jetton, Ruby Jet- urday with a bridge luncheon and the AA.UW.
In Japan."
Light refreshments were served at ton, Edd Snow, Wardie Snow, Ken miscellaneous stfower in honor of
The following officers were elect.
each home.
Adams, Freda Black, Sopha Linus, Miss Carolyn Graham of LaCenter
for the ensuing year: Mrs. Max
ed
Members present were Jane Orr, Edith Sims, John Mathis, Kitty whose marriage to Fred Klingner Alice waters missionary'Society
Mrs. Garnett
Hurt, chairman;
Elects
Neff
Officers
of
Springfield,
Mo.,
was
an
event
Elizabeth Upcharea, Mariam Mc- Mathis, Sarah K. Mathis, Mary
Mrs. Roy,
chairman;
vice
Jones,
of
November
2.
Miss
Graham
atElrath, Imogene • Colson, Martha Jetton, Marlen Jetton, Nell Dian
The general meeting of the Alice
Churchill, Mary Frances McElrath, Jetton, Byron Boyd. Carolyn Boyd, tended Murray State College and Waters Missionary Society was Farmer, recordiug seerearsa; Mrs.
Margaret Stiles, Sue Lassiter, Vir-' Lydia Ray, Orville Easley, Lamour :has many friends here who will held Tuesday afternoon at the J. B. Wilson, corresponding secreginia Nell Gilea, Joe Pat Ward, Britt, Ola Jetton, A. V. Sims, Rob- be interested in the announcement Methoahst church with Mrs. G. C. tary; Mrs. Albert Lassiter, treasFred Milton Wells, Richard Jones, ert Lewis Sims, John Sims, Harold of her marriage.
Ashcraft, chairman. presiding over urer; Mrs. C. A. Hale. local treasThe guest list included twentyurer; Mrs. E. P. Phillips, superinCastle Parker, Joe Ouilland, Hugh petton, Robbie Sue Wood, Jimmie
the -business session.
tendent of Mission and Bible
Saralee and Nancy Ann Sammons MeElrath, Joe Ward and the spon- Wood, Nona Mae Walker, Hugh eight close friends of the honoree
Warterneld
was
Mrs,
Burnett
and hostess from LaCenter, Murstudy; Mrs. L. J. aiortin, superinHave Joint Birthday Party
sor, Miss Hazel Tarry.
Walker, Billy Raines, Mrs. Minnie
ray, Wickliffe, and Russellville, program leader. "Meditation" was tendent of Christian Social Re• • • ••
Ligone Ira Hill, Mae Hill, Reba Hill.
Hurt.
The
subgiven
by
Mrs.
Max
Ky. Those from
Murray who
Celebrating their eighth , .and
lations; Miss Kathleen Patterson,
Hallowe'en Party Is Given
Anice Walker, Lou Ann Easley,
were present included Mrs. Zelna ject for study was'"Bridging Na- superintendent of children's work;
fourth birthdays respectively, SaraAt Mrs. Dunn's
Johnnie Bent Turnbow, Pansy Carter, Mrs. George
Barriers
,
'
and
Racial
Hart, Miss tional and
lee and Nanoy Ann Sammons gave
Mrs. Gingles F n a, superintendJunes, Grace nargfove, Joan JetHinkle,
Miss
Margaret under this subject Mrs. Chesley ent of the baaiee department;
a party Saturday afternoon at the
A congenial group enjoyed a ton, Molcolm Terry Jetton, Eysle Daisy
Campbell, and Mrs. 11.__.(2.__Langs- Butterworth's topic teas "Bringing
Bishop,'superintendent
home of their parents, Mr._ and Halloween party Friday evening
1 414* G
Petite at Mame." Miss Alice 'Waters'‘
Jetton, Earl'Ushet Jetten, ,Mar- ton.
of literature and' publicity; Miss _
Mrs. Tom Sammons. A black and which was given by Mrs. Max
spoke on "Out of Darkness in
guerite Wymon, Bernice Boyd, Nelorange color scheme was carried Churchill, Mrs. 0. B. Boone and
China To the Light of Good Will
son, Boyd, Ethel Boyd, Louis Boyd, Mrs. Outland Is Club Hostess
(Continued on Page 6)
out in- the decorations with crepe Mrs. Hubert Dunn at the home of
and Lois Sims,
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland was
paper streamers, ,black cats and the latter. Decorations in the Halhostess Friday afternoon to memjack-o-lanterns and the birthday loween motif in the basement reccake with chocolate icing and reation room made art appropriate Mrs. Edna Young Gives Quilting bers of her bridge club and an
additional guest, Mrs. Thomas
orange candles. Balloons were giv- setting for bridge and other games.
Mrs. Edna Young gave an all day
en as favors. Games, amateur con- Prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs. quilting- October 27. Sixty were Banks, Jr.
Bridge was played at two tables.
tests and group singing made a Joe Houston.
present. -Everybody enjoyed the At the conclusion ef the game the
pleasant afternoon for the guests,
A delicious party plate was day and a 'good dinner. It was a hostess served a delightful party
at the conclusion of which the gifts served to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turn- dish dinner. Those present were:
plate.
were opened and party refresh- er, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cotham, Mr.
Mrs. Joeanna Duncan, Mrs. Ola
ments served.
and Mrs. Ardell Knight, Mr. and Jetton, Mrs. Eva Mayfield, Mrs.
Mrs. Kirk And Mrs. Wearren
Those sharing this happy occas- Mrs. Joe Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Alice Singleton, Mrs. Beulah WilEntertain
ion with Saralee and Nancy Ann Ottis Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- kerson, Mrs. Mae Hill, Mrs. Lizzie
were Mary Ruth Cochran, Edward ter Boone, Mr. and Mrs. George Crouch, Mrs. Ruth Pean Mrs. Era
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk and Mrs. R.
Overby, Danny Boone, Jere Mc- Ed Overbey,' Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Young. Mrs. Edna Beech, Mrs. Ed A. Wearren were hosts Saturday
Cord, Ann Fenton. Betty Nix, Dan- Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Max Church- Watson, Mrs. Grace Jordan, Mrs. evening at the home of Mrs.
ny Neal, Ann Rhodes, Gene Wil- ill and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Dunn. Nell OlVercast, Mrs. Nola Breedlove Wearren when they gave a buffet
liams, Bill Sledd, Mary Francis
and daughter, Euon, Mrs. Era Dun- supper for members of their
Weatherly, Hay *ell Phelps, Lochie
can and daughter, Brenda Faye, bridge club and their husbands.
Magazine Club Meets With .
develFay kart, Betty Jean Thurmond,
Mrs. Karl Shockley, Mrs. Turymim The Hallowe'en motif was
Mrs. Doyle
oped in the decorations in the
Jackie Ann Maddox, Margaret J.
Williams, Mrs. Wardie Snow, Mrs.
Humphreys, Minnie Jo McCord
Mrs. Price Doyle entertained Alma Harrisen, Mrs. Kittie Mathis, living and dining rooms;
Bridge and Chinese checkers
Betty Ann Smith, Phyllis Farmer, members of the Magazine Club for Mrs. Verlie Walker, Mrs. Lottie
Joyce Rhodes, Janice Weatherly, their regular meeting Thursday Armstrong, Mrs. Lillian Harrison, were enjoyed during the evening.
Those present were Mr. and
afternoon at her home in the Wal- Mrs.
and Jo Anne Shroaa
Christene Jetton, Mrs. Ethel Mrs. Porter White, Mrs. J. R.
• • • • •
drop apartments.
Boyd, Mrs. Florence McNeely, Mrs. Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McMrs. F. D. Mellen presided over
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Karns Are
Hattie Young, Mrs. Roberta Cobb, Cuiston, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
the
meeting
in
the
absence
of
the
Honored With Shower
Mrs. Mary Harrison, Mrs. Jessie Ward'-Outland, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
chairman. The speaker for the
McNat, Mrs. Vela Charlton, Mrs. Calhoun, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ray afternoon was Miss Alice Waters
Dorothy Mangrum, Mrs. faitie Mae Kirk and Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Karns complimented therp recent- who gave a well constructed talk
Doron, Mrs. Glenn Adams and Wearren.
MiSS
ly with a household and kitchen on "Chinese Literature."
• st • • s
daughter, Bobby Joan. shower. The reception was at the Waters displayed a number of inMrs. Oda Young, Mrs. Edna Mc- A.4•UW Will Sponsor 'Lecture On
teresting
articles
which
she
had
home of their parents, Mr. and
Neely, Mrs. Carl Miller and daughSouthern Handicraft
Mrs. Willie Futrell, Friday' after- brought with her on her return
ter, Virginia. Mrs. Adelle Pritchnoon. The hondrees received many from China.
On Tuesday evening, November
ard
and
son,
Larry,
Mrs.
Mary
During the social hour the
useful gifts.
Pyror and son, Earl Butler, Mrs. 8, at 7:30 o'clock on the second
Sandwiches and hot chocolate hostess served, a delightful party
plate to the members and addi- Tibbs, Mrs. Wilson Charlton, Mrs. floor of the college library buildwere served to the guests.
tional guests who were Mrs. W. Edna Young, Mrs. Emma Cude and ing, the AAUW will present a proPresent were Mrs. Jimmie TayS. Swann and Mrs. J. D. Sexton. daughter, Anna Jane, Mrs. Myrtle gram which will be of interest to
lor, Mrs. Toy Garrison and daughmany people. in Murray.. Miss
• • • • •
Wilkerson and chiadren, Johnny
ter, Brenda Sue, Mrs. Bud l McMabel Ward, of the "Lookout
Mrs. Boren Is Party Hostess
end Dortha, Mary -Jetton, Laura
Kenzie, Mrs. Robie Begly and
Handicraft Shop" in Nashville will
Hunter, Grace Hunker, Louella
discuss "The History and Developdaughter, Rebecca Kathleen, Mrs,
Mrs. 0. L. Bpro gave a bridge
Armstrong, Kitty Marigrum, Ruth ment of Southern Handicraft." and
Loman Garner, Mrs. Addie Garri- party at her home Tuesday afterYoung, and Hester Hunter.
will display an exhibit of southern
son, Mrs. Lowell King, Mrs. Lamar noon which was a lovely affair
handicraft from the shop. "The
Coleman and daughter, Linda Rose, among thalsarties of the fall seaLookout" specializes in
handMrs. 0. D. Garrison, Mrs. Clyde son. A profusion of fall flowers Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Orr Honored
woven articles, glass wear, carvHampton and daughter, Katie, Mrs. was usedsiti the decoration of the
honhousehold
shower,
A lovely
ing and other lines of .handicraft
Nanney Jones, Mrs. Lou Jackson, rooms and jack-o-lanterns and the
Mrs. Ivan Orr was of the southern people, and iris
Mrs. Frances Lee, Mrs. Hardy table appointments developed the oring Mr. and
e
Bridge was given by the bride's mother, Mrs. hoped that there will be a I
Adair and daughters, Mary Fran- Hallowe'en motif.
played at seven tables with prizes W.-4a Dunn, Midway, Wednesday number present to hear Miss W
ces and Elena Fay.
guests ' The public is cordially invited
Murray
106 South Fifth Street
Mrs. Lawrence Stafford and awarded Mrs. T. H. Stokes, high, afternoon, October 26. The
a attend this open meeting of
Kpthryn Stewart of Hunts- were well entertained during th
daughters. Emma Fay and Carrie, Miss
ville, Ala., second. and Mrs. John afternoon with games and contests.
Delaus Anderson, Mrs. Odie McMiller travel prize.
Following this, a-- delightful ice
Daniel, Mrs. Dan Anderson, Mrs.
At the conclusion of the game course was served. About 86 people
Henry Beaman and son, Harold
the.hostess served a delicious salad
the
Graves, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Rush- plate to Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mrs. Were present. The couple were
many lavely and useing and children, Hazel Jean, Hugh Woodfin Hutson. Jr., Mrs. Frank recipients of
ful gifts.
Thomas, Misses Frances Outland, Albert Stubblefield, Mrs. MayMe
Those sending gifts, who were
Mable McKenzie, Ruby Nell Hatch- Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Nat Ryan
to attend were: Mrs. Leslie
er, Wanda Bibble, Margurite Over- Hughes, Miss Kathryn Stewart of unable
Ellis, Mrs. Stark Erwin, Miss Doris
Jerry
Bryan,
cast and brother,
Huntsville, Ala., Mrs. Harry
Fair, Mr. and Mrs. Brent Edwards,
Opal McClure, Elizabeth Wilson.
Broach, Mrs. Elliott Wear. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hill, Mr. and
Those who sent presents were: Charles Jennings, Mrs. 0. J. JenMrs. Grover Dunn. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Emmett Sills, Mrs. Iven Cun- nings, Mrs. Marc L.yon, Mrs. Wells
Earl Dunn, Mrs. Lon White ,Mrs.
ningham, Mrs. C. H. Dixon. Mrs. Overbey. Mrs. M. G. Forster, Mrs.
J. R. Herning, Mrs. Lee Gingles,
Will Barnett, Miss William Bailey, H. C.- Curry, Mrs. T. H. Stokes.
Paul Thurmond, Noble Scarbrough,
Mrs. Dock Bailey, Mrs. Portal:. Mrs. Rue Beale, Mrs: John Neal.
Hubert Coles, Mrs. Ernest Furches,
Clayton, Mrs. Don Parker, Mrs. Mrs. Russell Coalter, Mrs. L. W.
Mrs. Audrey Cannon, C. A. Bishop,
Retford Cannon, Mrs! C. H. Camp- Lennox, Mrs. Frank Holcomb, Mrs.
Meloan, Mrs. E. B. Howton. Mrs. Herman Rolland, Mrs. Ona
bell, Mrs. Duke, Misses Vollie
Whitnell, Mrs. Harmon Whitnell.
Rushing, Mary'Alice and Sue Cole- Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. Marvin
Mrs. Buren Poyner, Louisa Parker,
man. Hafton Garner, Viola Hutch- Fulton, Mrs, George Baker, Mrs.
Mrs. Cail Phillips, Mr.
yrtle John Miller, Mrs. Andrew Hayes Mr. and
en, Thelma Futrell, and
044
and Mrs. H. I. Sledd. Mrs. A. V. and Mrs. Toy Brandon, Mr. and
Coleman.
Correct
Style—Superior
Quality
Havens and Mrs. Ira E. Morgan Mrs. Haman Coles, Mrs. Cleon
were tea guests.
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Carnell
Sew and So Club Meets
Nets, Marquisettes and Laces for
Wells. Galen Wilkinson, Mrs. ConWith Mrs. Dunn
Bridge Club Meets Witfi
Your Glass Curtains
rad Jones, Mrs. Erode Overbeya
Mrs: Stubblefield
Miss Pattie Mae Overby, Mrs.
The Sew and So Club met last
Gingles
Thursday afternoon at the home
The Friday Bridge Club met last Frank Alton, Mr .and Mrs.
of Mrs. Hubert Dunn for an after- week at the home of Mrs. Vernon Wallis. -50" Prints in Every New Design and
Murray visitors were: Mrs. Jake
boon of informal entertainment and Stubblefield. Jr., with members
Color
conversation. Only members were and Mrs. M. G. Forster and Mrs. Dunn, Freda Mae and Gene Dunn,
Mrs. R. B. Henry, Mrs. C. A. Bishpresent. The hostess served a de- H. C: Curry present
lightful salad plate.
The prize for high score was op, Mrs. Will Orr, Mrs. Eldridge
Srnotherman, Mrs. Joe' Duvall, Mrs.
The next meeting will be with won by Mrs. It I. 'Sledd.
The New Satin Finish Damasks
A dainty party plate was served Rob Lee, Miss Lucy Lee, ,Frances
Mrs. Max, Churchill on Friday. No•
by the hostess at the conclusion of Leola Wilson, Mrs. Ina Nesbitt and,
vember 11.
50" Wide in Soft Rich Colors
•
•
•
•
.5
the game.
Myrtle Mae Nesbitt.
/•
The crowd dispersed about 5
Baptist Groups Celebrate
Hallowe'en Party is Given
o'clock each wishing the young
Hallowe'en
•At Bernice Boyd's
couple a happy and prosperous
Mrs. Ralph Churchill entertained
life.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice 13dyd gave
Intermediate
members
of the
Training Union of the First Bap- a party to their friends and club Miss Manor Entertains For Bride
Tie-Back Curtains With Wide Ruffle
tist church at her home Thursday members Friday night, October 29,
or Giant Ball-Fringe Trim—White
Miss Roberta Manor entertained
evening - with a Hallowe'en party. which -was enjoyed by all present,
Ecru and Pastel Colors
Paducah
SatInn
in
who
were:
Vernon
Easley,
Bichon's
Mary
at
The decorations in the basement
recreation room and the party refreshments were in keeping with
the spirit of Hallowe'en, 'ApproBeau9ful Lace
urtains and Panels
priate games and contegts furnished amusement throughout the evening.
Those preseatv- ?aseasaapataicia
.,.."1•111Y.P
Lynn, Wanda riazeft lik7f
ti
•••
-cirliTcEirathr Mariha
• •
Billie Joe Saunders, Josephine
Chenille Bed Spreads
James, Katiea Witty. Joe Parker,
Eva Carl Boggess. Max Blalock.
Norma Jean Hicks, Sue Futrell.
FArva Nell Thurmond. La Donne
Mercer and Teddy Lemons.
s ••••
Those present were Steve Lyon,
John Paul Butterworth, Chad
Stewart, Betty Yancey, Ann Lowry,
Nancy Dolly Wolfson, Mary Ann
Wolfson, Jacqueline Sharborough,
William McElrath, Billy Coleman,
Coleman, Charles Boyd,
Brfice
Clegg Austin, Ronald Churchill, Jr.,
Phil Crawford, and the host.
• • •••

r ADAMS'

BROWNBILT SHOE STORE

98.50

t•

DRAPERIES
from WATKINS mean

19c to 89c Yard

CEE
79,50,

69c to 89c Yard

75c to $1.98 Yard.
Ready to Hang

(For both boys and girls of the teen age
who experience some difficulty in finding
"just what they want" in footwear, we
have prepared our stock to meet their
requirements in an admirable way.

$1.9.8 to $3.25 a Pair

Cotton

tfizse-411...ziew

SHEETING
Yard

20c
and Saturday

4 40

BATTS
SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday

29c

Friday
Bleached, Yd. 25c

Men's 12 lb. Flat-Knit UNDERWEAR,
Good Fitting Suit
t•

79

.50
Pr. $1

16 lb. Unionsuit, 89c 18 lb. Unionsuit 98c
Men's Heavy Ribbed Hanes' Underwear 98c

W.S. Fitts & Son
esk

East Main St.—Murray, Ky.
MEMIlk

WEATHER IS FINE
--WORKJAS,..PLENTiFUL

BUY WINTER CLOTHING
Before Bad Weather Cuts Work Off

The "King's Messengers"
Celebrated ° Halloween With
Party.
The "Kine's Messengers" celebrated Hallowe'en with a pregressiye party on Saturday evening,
October -29. They gathered first at
the home of Miss Hazel Tarry,
then went to the home of, Fred
Milton Wells After playing rinunther of interesting games the group
Moved to the harnesiof Joe Pat,
Ward. A "House of Horrors." arranged in th ebasement roart..aiide-

We Have Everything to Wear
And Appreciate Your Coming In
Every Time You Are In Town

$1.25 to $4.50

$3.98 to $9.98

Down Filled Comforts

$9.95
Filled

Comforts

$6.48

T. O. TURNER

Third Floor--Watkins of ,Paducah

4
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Branch Billie Jo Caudill Reps fruit oiled
L.',drot. and
Stewart. .Katherine Boggess. Jane chocolate were served.
Roberts, Jeanne Kerte- and 'patrie Those present included
Mrs.
cia Perryman of Mayfield, John Crawford ArmetrOng, Mrs. Galon
ispantel Lovett. Richard Hall Hood, Rogers, Mrs. Luther Motheral. Mrs.
Jr;',-Pat Crawfcrd. Charles Lassi- Mary Lemons. Mrs.. Berry Bow(Continued from Page 5i
ter. 'Hirold Glen Doran and Joe den. Mrs, Gene Rogers, Mrs. J.
D. Rogers, Mrs. Hassel Windsor.
Alice Waters, superintendent of Stanley -81tterworth.
Young. Mrs. Joel
Mrs. Truman
the Spiritual Life Group; Miss
LeMOns, Mrs. Rune Camp, Mrs.
Alice Waters and Mrs. C. A. Bish- Book And Thimble Club
Entertains Husbands
Cheeks Jordan. Mrs. Nat Simpson,
op, superintendent of "The World
Mrs.-Kirksey Dublin.
Elliott.
Members of the
Boots and
°uthwa)-Ci
Mrs
' Henry
Mrs. Noble Rogers, Mrs. Arthur
superintendent of supplies: Mrs. Thimble Club gave a chili and' haat
Rogers, Mrs. Willie Story. Mrs.
Burnett Warterfield. superintend- tamale supper Tuesday Evenin
Anna Brandon. Mrs. Rip Fuller.
ent of local work. .
-a.Mrs: Vinert Mrs. Paul Morten, Mrs, Lee Humat tbe home of Mr:at
The 'Missionary society will obChinese checkers .and ehries, Mrs. Belle Story, Mrs.
Beard.
serve next
week as a week c'f other games seers, enjoyed dur- Audrey Reeves, Mrs. Ida Keel,
prayer beginning with -the young ing the evening.
Mrs. Melvin Dick. Mrs. Lucy
peoples' meeting on Monday 4`‘•
- - \ Those present were Mr. and
iening. Ond Tuesday. Wednesday. Mrs.-, Carman Graham. Mr. and Boatwright, Mrs. Treva Pendergrase Mrs. JoP.nie. Rella Cherry.
'and Thursciay ,aftermiens at 230
1.544:e Boed ' Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Vocz Hale, Mrs. D. W. Dick,
o'clock, there will be meetings
Charlie
at-I Joe Baker. Mr. and Mrs.
the church conducted by the dif- Hale. Mr. and Pitio. 011ie Chem- Mrs. Volene Roberts, Mrs. Charity
ferent circles of the society.
bete. Mr. and Mrs.'Herman Rees.
Mrs. Rozella Outland. Mn. Maud
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Dunn. Me and Wilson. Mrs. Pauline Outland. Mrs.
Deltas Hold Meeting Tuesday
Mrs. Carroll Lassiter. Mreeeloster. Seine Outlaod. Mrs. Pearl Wicker,
Evening
Farmer and AN-It Nelle ;Premier. Mrs. Fay RobOrts. Mrs. Lucy
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jones, Mt. Owens, Mrs. Reese :Easley. Mrs_
The Delta Department of the
and Mrs. Luther -Jackson, Mrs. Lola WindSon Mrs. Bryan GalloMurray Woman's Club held its
Wallace Key- and Mr. and Mrs, way. Miss Emma Holden.
regular meeting Tuesday evening
;
.
Those sending gifts were Peeat the home of Mrs. Wells Fur- Virori _Beard*
lyn Dick. Mrs. M. L. Fondren. Mr.s
dom. Mrs. Joe Lovett 'and Mrs.
B & PW Club Holds Meeting
Lois Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Finis McGraves Sledd assisted in the
/Armstrong,
hostess duties.
The Business and Woressional Reynolds. Mrs. Jeff
The subject for the program was Women'ls Club had its 'regular Mrs. Bryan Eaker. Mr. and Mrs.
-Women In Wcrld Affairs." Mrs. supper meeting in the club room Sam Motheral. Mrs. Jewel GuthWallace Lassiter spoke on -Should Thursday
evening, October 27. rie, Mrs. Hafford West, Mrs. Vera
Women Take Over, the World" Hostesses were Mrs. Laurine Dor- Hutchins, Mrs. Hattie Cochran,
Miss Evelyn Lynn's subject was an, Miss Virginia !even. and Mrs. Mrs. Elbert Armstrong, Mrs.
Gladys Wilson. Mrs. leancie- Mor-Women In Congress". and Mrs. Vera Rogers.
Anderson, Mn.
ris, Mrs. Fred
Ronald Churchill spoke on "Francarried
was
Halloween
motif
A
Armstrong. Mrs. leeilt
ces Perkins-An Estimate."
out and an interesting program Andrew
During the social hour the memMrs. Faith D,ran. Murdock" and Connie Wilsofe
given.
bers presented Mrs. John Farmer President. gave an outline of the
with
a -1 °vele' reiscellanecus program' of the district neeetinjg College Faculty His Masked
shower. Mrs. Wells Purdom was tehich was held in Paducah SunHallowe'en Party
The recipient cf a beautiful _gift day, October 23; "My Income and
from the club.
A masked Hallowe'en supper for
Yours." by- Mrs. Pearl Miller: end
. A delicious salad plate was "How We Spend Our Money". by the faculty and staff and their
served by the hostesses.
Both subjects wives was held in the faculty club
Miss Erie Keys.
were very ably discussed by Mrs. room on October
at 6:00 p. m.
Miller and Miss Keys.
The club room and tables were
Sue Calle; Gives Hallowe'en
Plans were made for the No- decorated with fall' leaves, pumpParty e,
vember meeting Which will be kins, gourds and shocks of corn in
Sue Callis was hostess Satureay the Birthday banquet
the fall motif. A delightful lunch
evening at the hone of her pardinner was servedr
ents. Mr. and Mrs. 1-„, M. Callis. at
Mrs. Mefferd Melteyablds Honored
-Prizes were given to Mrs. Hicks
a Hallowe'en .party. , The guests '
for her recognition of the greatest
came in costume, and gay HalMrs. Elwood Dick. and Mrs.
number Or costumea ano ?nesicen
lowe'en decorations' made an ap- Robert Morten honored Mrs. Hafproprtate setting for The games ; ford McReynolds with a stOrk faculty members: and to Miss Rpand cont,ests in keeping with the eshower on Wednesday aftereeere.eese._ lehttnah for being recogoccasion. One of the chief attract- October 12. at the home of- sere. !nixed the fewest times: and to Mrs.
Ions was the fortune ;eller who iElwood Dick. . The h:noree re. McGavern for the best costume.
had set up her booth in the bare- tceived many useful gifts. After -Miss Naomi Maple was the palmmente'Delightful refreshments in viev.-ing the gifts, a large table id letting the future of those pree;
the Hallowe'en motif were served. was -uncove'eed, filled with sand- ent.-.N.,,
Included in the 'hospitality Wen.= ' w;c•hes. large bov.is of-lettucej Those in charge were: Miss Nellie
.„
Jo Ann Fe'
- 4- and pickle's. and cake with May Wyman. Miss Alice Keys,
-- Miss'
, Ray.'Miss Ashmore, Miss
Evelyn Linn and Miss Naomi
Maple. There were 76 members of
the staff present.
• ••••

You
"qh

are invited to attend .an cstraordirwry shows ing of the fine fur coats produced_hy_ one of
the nation', leaclin4 fur •fabricants-,-

GREENBLATT
•
Here youl-WiirtTev:, undoubtedli, the largest exclusive exhibit of furs ever presented
in Paducah. All the wanted furs! Ail the
svantecl` silhouette types! At prices that
range from Sf-8.50 to $985.00 And a guarevery coo'
antee'-'bond
eie

Thursday . Friday.°. gaturday
and Monday

•
Greer7talatt' znir de-s:nci
"soc• ir.„ attn.
dance ahhich
11
";ou Is, teeee incevidual touctee

arriese nee eCcerdiee_te.

crWrildiseitimintine
}Marrow and make you:.
•
•
•

/1

of
thee-Murray . Parents-Teat-hers Association met in the high school
auditorium. Wednesday. November
2. at 3 p. me with Mrs. 3,1.
ex Hurt,
president. 'presiding,.
The pupils cf the sixth grade,
under the direction of Prof. Charles
Farmer, gave the following vocal
selections. "Stars
of
Summer
Night". "Golden Slumber." "beep
River". and "Old Black Joe".
Principal Ed Filbeck . give the
principal address of the afternoon
using as his subject :Helot
the Parents and. he Teachers:- A
report 'of the district
meeting
which was held at Marion. October
18. Was made by, grs. Porter Lynn.

The Outstanding item being.- that
the . Spring Conference Will he
herd web .the -Hazel unit. W. B.
Moser. of the local ulnt, was plead
.ori'the nominating' committee..
Plans were made to attend ttie
joint meeting of Hazel, 'Murray,
rinif:.1,..ymn Grove units it Lynn
Grove. Thursday afterneon:

The Mothers titio.cit the Training School which was origianlly
scheduled to hold its regular meeting in•Itie Training Scho,1 library
at 2:30 o'clock. Friday. November
4. has been postponed until Friday
einvember 11.
Monday. November 7
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin will entertain the Monday afternoon bridge
club at her home.

at 2E10 p m. at -the home of Mrs.
.1. H. Coleman.
Wednesday. November 9
Mrs, Charlie Moore will be hostessto the Arts and Crafts Club at
her home at 2:30 o'clock.

The Wednesday' afternoon bridge
chit, will meet at 2:30 with Mrs:
J. H. Branch.
Thursday.-November 10
The Garden Department will be
hostess for the regular business
meeting of the Murray Woman's
Club at the home of Mrs. V. E.
Windsor,, 1415 Olive Street, at 3
o'clock.
Epworth Lenge Has Party'
The Epworth League of

li,c• poi elect •

Methodist church had a Hallowe'en
party Saturday night in the basement of the church. •
Gamed and coneests were greatly enjoyed by all. • Light refreshments wept- served.
Those present were Isabel] Cain,
Betty Chambers., Marion A.Sharborough, Martha Bell Hood. Josephine
Broach, Dorothy Broach,
Beth BroAch, Lavinia Jones, Mail
Pentecost. Margaret Buckingham. Helen Kee. Martha
Lou
Cuter.- Charlyre Hartsfield. Lucy Lee
Miles, Lavita Kemp, Ned,' Brooks,
Frank Adams,'Richard Mason, Joe
Parr. Buist Scott. L Parr. Jr.. Billy
Ross. Gene Brewer, Gene Coleman,
Bobby Garrison, Burl Cunningham,
Jack Hamrick. Lee Roy Denham,
Jimmy Holainson. Miss Ruth Weaks,
and Miss Jerry Hurt.
• • • • •

Woodmen Circle Has Party
At Mrs. Carter's

Members of the Woodmen Circle
enjoyed a Hallowe'en party at the
home of Mrs. Zelna Carter Mon-

Sam P. Martin..
Aftendants were the bride's sister, Miss. Hatcher and Mrs. Sam
P. Martin. :The marriage was a
single ring ceremony.
•
Immediately after the wedding,

the

co uple

accompanied

Mr.

and Mrs. Harry S. Rigby. Mr..and
Mrs. Elliott Richter, relatives of
the groom, on a honeymoon trip
to Youngstown. *here they will
make their home.
The bride wore teal blue with

•

Carr to be Chief
Speaker at Legion
- Memorial, Hour
J. W. "Buff- Carr, Louisville,
prominent State logionaire. willbe the principat speaker. for an
Armistice Day celebration Friday
rn'tlrninge NolAtnbers 11, at the
Methodist church heneeeeThe program will last% an hoe.. during
which' time the stores of Murray

"IrkfTe-;4181I-716:. s
the drum and ,bugle corpte of the
Sons of the Legion will form a
parade and march uptown.
According to N.. P. Hutson,
commander, all ex-service men
It wat voted 'to have -*ear ex- well as 'Legionnaires are expected
ecutivelneetiag on Moneey night to take part in the program. He 1
said 'the general public is invited.4
befote regulars: meeting.
Mothers of the senior, class will

Wken you want- Coal, Phone 150,
Farley & Butterworth.
111

JUMPERS

$1•49
Boys and Girls-Sizes 2 to 14

Snow Suits DRESS SHIRTS
$1.98 $2.98
• Made To Sell For $1.00
• Genuine Woven Madras
• Non Wilt Fused Collars
• Scores Of New Patterns

Finest All Wool
SNOW SUITS

2for
$125

$4.95

Plaid Cotton
BLANKETS

49c

lb

EXTRA VALUES

Positively the most outstanding sale of fine shirts in
the history of our business-every shirt made to sell
for $1.00 by a well knoa n manufacturer-vast selection of neat stripe patterns, perfectly tailored for
correct fit.

Part Wool Pairs
Large Heavy

Stirs 14 to 17. Sleeve

Lengths 32 to 36

.66

44•14.,
Men's Flannel

BUY NOW!
Large fluffy part wool blanket

Part Wool
SINGLES

Capsules of Kamala
Recommended by Kentucky
Department of Agriculture
forrthe worm in chickens,

1

SHIRTS
69c
Grey

pairs in
colorful block plaids, with wide sateen
binding - buy them for years of warmth
and comfort and save.

Blue. Tan,

Fine Flannel Shirts
Button or Zipper Fronts.
Tan, Grey
Plaids

88c

9c
.8

Girl's Coats,sizes 3 to 6

GENUINE SAVINGS IN

98c‘

MEN'S SWEATERS

Children's Jersey Bloomers .. 10c
Women's Outing Gowns
Men's Outing Pajamas

• Fancies
• Solids
• Slipovers • Button Styles
You'll find just the seeater
you want in this group-light
weight, medium or .heavy in
fancy or plain at Jumbo Savings.

39c

98c

98c

.

Quilt Size-Cotton tans

25c

Big Plaid Blankets, Prs.

98c

36-Inch-Curtain Scrim, yd. .

5c

Best 8 oz. Bed Ticking, yd.'

16c

36-Inch Fast Color Prints, yd.. 10c
Splendid Bath Towels, each . 7c
,
Crinkle Bed Spreads, Oach ., 49c
Ready-Made Diapers, 6 for .. 49c

All Wool Zipper Coats
Knit of pure Virgin Woof` for warmth
several styles and colors.

$1.79 $1.98
BOYS' SWEATERS-Jumbo Bargains
Coat or Pullover Style-All Colors,

Sizes

49` Mc
__

MEN'S FINE LEATHER

ZIPPER JACKETS d
495 595
Come in suedes, capeskin and horsehide.
.Black or brown. Full Talon Zipper
fronts, Cossaek Models. Warm lined.

.

Men's 32 Oz. Zipper
Wool Melton Jackets

$2."

Women's Winter Unionsuits . 49c

rust colored 'accessories.

t- Wit Meadow Jittre'..tita.ye

607 Broadeas-OPposite Hotel Irvin Cobbe.gadovah. KY,

•

Heavy Weight Blue Denim. Over
Wool Lining-4'orduroy Collar
Fiat Cut. Sizes 36 to 52

the

serve' refre:,
:shmentS' at 'the next
meeting..
•

BARGAINS
MEN'S BLANKET LINED

The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle of
the Alice Waters Missionary Society will meet at 7:30 p. m. at
the home of, Mise Lucy Lee with
Miss Lula Clayt:n Beale assisting
The week of prayer program will
be observed.
'Tuesday, November 8
The Mssionary Society of the
First Christian Church will meet

tatien to the tiltiektil41.
chapel- .progeam next w. A' on
. Monday. Wednesday' and Tr ursday
erning at D:30.. Programs will be
"en celebealing National Educe4
.on Week

Mrs. Ftank Holcomti 'and Mrs.
W. Z. Carter are working on the
rummage sale that is to be given
eSpturdanein the buildinn next to
Coyli Cleaner!. This is the ere of
its kineleto bee held. in MIJIT,,Zit1/1
numerous V.,
,iiCeit are intern,-,.,l if
1 aksisting ir tills unl(we 55/.

JUMBO

Frday, November 4

day evening. The party merited
Service Circle Holds
the conclusion of a membership
Gegular Meeting
contest, the losing side entertaip.
i The Service Circle of the 'First. ing the winners. The guests cattle
Christian Church met Tuesday in costume and Mrs. D. H. Stress,
afternoon at the home-of Mrs. C. was awarded the prize for wearS. Lowry.- The devotional was led ing the best-costume. Games and
by Mrs. W. M. Reeder.
contests were enjoyed and prizes
Plans we're discussed for a ruzoe--awared the winners.
mage sale to be held Saturday, The rooms were gay with HalNovember 5. in the 'building next lowe'en decorations and The dinto Model Cleaners fAmer occu- ing table held a pumpkin filled
pied by the Modern Beatify Steep. with fruit and candle sticks, with
The sale will be. opened Saturday burning crange candles as a canmorning with Mrs. George 'Hart in terpiece.
Refreshments in . the
charge.
Hallowe'en motif were served.
The hostess served dainty party There ,were about fortyepresent
I refreshments to 'Mrs. L. .W. Len- for this delightful occasion,nox. Mrs. W. M. Reeder. Mrs,
Marc Lyon. Mrs. Woodfin 'Hutson. Mrs.
Hatcher Announces'.
Jr.. Mrs. Rupert Parks, Mrs. HerMarriage
beR• Ferhs,
W. S: Swann. Daughters
Mrs. Flora Hatcher announces
efers. Harry Broach,- Mrs. 'A. V.
Havens, Mrs. Andrew Haves. Mrs. the marriage of' her deugifter,
G 'L. Boren..Mrs. John Neal, Mrs. Rubye Nell, to Harry E. Rigby, pf
Zelna, Carter. Mrs. Lynville 'fates, Youngstown, Ohio. The ceremony
took place Wednesday afternoon at
and -Mrs. George Hart.
4 o'clock at the 'home of the ,Rev.

P-TA Meets' Wednesday
Afternoon
•
The regurar monthly meeting

•••

Social Calendar

MEN'S WINTER

39c

Girls' Unionsuits

Union Suits

Women's Ribbed Undershirts 39c
Women's Jersey Knit Slips .. . 59c
Children's Ribbed Stockings . 10c
14x,14 In. Table Napkins
5c
144AV- SoftiSole Shoes,pr. .. 25c.
Good Crash Toweling, yd.... t5c
Boys', Girls' Hi-Top Shoes, pr. 98c
Men's Corduroy Pants or
Jackets, each

$1.98

Heavy
ribbed
ecra
union snits, long sleeves
and legs in all sires.

Well made for lit and
service.

1
9

Men's Hanes Unions
oft.
knowts
sizes,
All

Finest

ecr u

unions

BOYS'
WINTER

9c

FAMOUS MAYO
Union Suits
,siesviest..preiNt,i
inns011s
:Ketireerrit.4trimmed. Ketrula`r $1.19
value.

UNION SUITS

Large Sleeves
and Legs

•

44c

Men's Knee Boots and 4 Buckles
Knee length black rubber boots. Four buckle
High rubbers, heavy fleece lined for earmth
-all „sizes

$1.98

nalioiruitStares
A" eta

4 -.1•a
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last week-end in Bowling Green" . Mrs. 0: L. Boren and Mrs. John of Mayfield, spent Aaturday after- Clinton, visited the latter's parvisiting Mrs. Bailey's parents, Mr. Neal are leading committees to noon in Kirksey flying his ma- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Saneather on materials and. mark and chine arid carrying the boys and ders, over the week-end.
and Mrs. C. Holman.
_
Guests in the home oilar. and diataaa goods to be saki at the girls a riding. They seemed to
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Workman
Mrs. D. P. Farris Sunday were rummage sale Saturday just across enjoy themselves.
of Kirksey visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. arid Mrs. Claud- Manning Ruble Camp and family over the
Mr. and Mrs. Kennie Chadwick from Shroat Bros. Meat Market.
and daughters, Dresden, Tenn.; Mr. Martin Jone and daughter, Emma spent Sunday visiting Mrs. Man- week -end.
and Mrs. 0. E. Nanney, • Fulton: Lou, 'have returned to their home ning's mother near Tr -City.
Miss Fern Crouch visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Farris and In Indiana after viiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jones are anaa, Mrs. Allie Broaah, this
Mrs.
daughter, Hazel; 3oe Hutson, De- Guier's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse all smiles naw as its a new girl at week and assisted in the house
their home. The little Miss has work.
troit; Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rains and Smith, the past week.
son, Concord; and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Marshall Darnell is ilowlY
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Stubblefield been named Willie Jane.
Chester Stone says he enjoyed Improving.
1,11%1. Hutchens and son, Pot- spent Saturday night with Mr.
tW
era
Kenton Broach, Sedalia, was call.
Stubblefieldn sister, Mrs. C. R. Lee, his airplane ride at Kirksey Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Allison and and Mr. Lee.
ed home on acount of the serious
baby flew from their norm in
Our new road is being com- illness of his mother, Mrs. 011ie
W. B. Holt of Los Angeles spent
pleted and within . a few days Breach.
Muntcatir, N. J., last week to visit
several days last week in Murray
his parents at Gilbertsville. Mr.
they will be ready for the gravelMrs. Nannie Pullen and Mrs.
on business. He is the son of Mrs.
ing and it will be a nice road Hazel Adams visited Mrs. Esther
Allison is a former student Of
Lena Farley, who farmerly made
when finished. The Mt. Carmel Smith Monday.
MSC. Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordher home in nurray, but is now road is graded and the
way were dinner guests of the
bridges
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christenberresiding
in
California.
will be put in soon and the day ry visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Duncan
Allisons is Gilbertsville on ThursA rummage sale, the first of its after the election graveling will. Saturday night.
day evening of last week.
Well, Hallowe'en has passed by
Mrs. Hall Hood spent the week- kind ever to be held- in Murray, be started on this road.
Headley Swift is building a for another year. Guess most of
end with her mother, Mrs. Thomas, is to be held iir-the old location
of the Modern Beauty Shop Sat- nice house on his father's ,old the young people had a nice time.
in Ringgold, La.
urday. The ladies of the Service farm which adds greatly to the
Miss Ila Frances Stevens visited
Mrs. N. L. Gilbert, Sr., of
of
the First
Christian looks of his place.
Knoxville, Tenn., 'arrived Friday Circle
Miss Cleft-trine Youngblood on HalChurch
are
sponsoring
it.
The young fops league at Lo- lowe'en night.—K.'T. Did.
for a visit with her sisters, Mrs.
Mr.. and Mrs, G. E. Jones and cust Grove is improving very
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., and Mrs.
G.
P.
Oaawayz
of
Kuttawa
and
much both in attendance and in
Lula Wall and other relatives.
Robert Broach and his grandson, Mr. and Nlrs. J. C. Hayes of Daw- interest.
As rime is short and news is
Robert Glen Jeffrey, accompanied son Springs will be guests of Mr.
We have new neighbors in our
the college freshman team to Pen- end Mrs. Preston Ordway Friday scarce I will see you later.
—Lazy Ned I community. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
sacola, Fla., last week-end to wit- and will attend the MSC-Soutnal
IDunn have moved near Turkey
neat the football game with the western game.
Mrs. N. L. Gilbert of Knoxville,
Track.
naval station.
Miss Kathryn Stewart returned Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Sr., and
Mr. and Mis, Wilson Garrison
Friday to ner home in Huntsville, Miss Mary Shipley were guests
and children, Cassel, J. T., and
Ala., after a visit with Mr. and Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Jim WilCorn gathering is the order of Thomas„ Mr. and Mrs. Cattle OutMrs. M. G. Forster.
the day for which we are having land went to a birthday dinner
son in Mayfield.
Dees Bynum is building a new
The last installment of the State some splendid weather.
at Roland Kimbro's in honor of
Suds Nell Adams has been on Mr. Kimbro. They reported a nice
home south of the city and Charles Income tax is due November 15,
Broach is erecting anew home on Murray residents made known to- the sick list.
time.
Mrs. Lettie Sanders is unimWest Elm Street, according to a day.
Hafford Hutchens. who has been
report released Tuesday from the
Mrs. D. L. Gaughan and Mrs. proved at this writing.
in Texas for the last five months
Mr,
and
Mrs.
William
Carter
Murray Lumber Company.
C. E. Daniel, both of Camden, Ark..
came in October 27. He said that
Mrs. Walter Taylor left Friday are visiting their daughter and and Barbara Ann of Mayfield, a big snow fell there .ead it was
air
and
Mrs.
Bogd
Carter
and
for her home in Washington, D. sister, Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
too cold foe him.
family, of Dexter, visited relaC., after spending several weeks
Miss Mary Brown visited Miss
tives
here
the
past
week.
with her mother, Mrs. E. S. DiuLorene McClure Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Will Clark visited
guid. Sr.
Miss Orpha Mae Tucker 'spent
their daughter,. Mrs. Novis Rogers,
Miss Rebecca Farmer, dramatic
and
Mr. Rogers and family recent- Saturday night with Miss Velma
art student at Bethel College in
Wynn. They went to the fiddler's
ly.
Hopkinsville. spent the week-end
Bobbie Gene' Wilson, son of Mr. contest at McCuiston.
Mrs. •Alice Ellis is visiting her
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mance Parker is on the sick list
daughter, Mrs. Bob Doran, of and Mrs. Butes Wilson, has scarAutrey Farmer.
this week.
let fever.
Mr. and Mrs. J.- H. Branch at- Murray.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Etrbach had a nerMr. and Mrs. Ben Hill spent
the game at `Jackson,
tended
Tenn., last Friday night and spent Sunday with Mrs. Odie Wilkerson vous breakdown last week, but Mrs. Porter Hutchens Sunday, Ocis better at this writing.
tober 30, were: Mrs. Ruby Tucker
the week-end with ans parents at and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilson Black. of and • children, C. W., Earl and
Lucian Gupton is eery- much Into
Maury City, Tenn.
proved this weak.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Outland
11111411111111111111.
The Girls Auxiliary met at the
were guests lasta week-end of their
church Saturday afternoon for its
daughter, Mrs. Bill Bates and Mr.
meeting. A very interesting proMr.
Bates in Greenville, Miss.
gram was given. The next meetwhile
has
returned
home
Outland
ing will be held at the church next
Mrs. Outland will remain for a
Saturday afternoon, November 5,
longer visit..
at 2:15 o'clock. A cordial inviteJoe T. Lovett was named presitiro is extended to all intermedident of the Alumni committee for
ate girls. , The YWA will also
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity Tricot next Saturday afternoon at
of the University of Kentucky at
o'clocx
a dinner Friday night at the UniMiss Pearl Cathcart spent Monversity homecoming meeting.
day night with Miss Rebecca Sue
Mr. and' Mrs. John King of Cadiz
ilkereon.
were guests Monday of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Howard was surMrs. George Hart.
prised with a birthday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Jr., given at her home.
and Bill Sledd spent the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and
family were dinner guests of Mr.
in Memphis.
Mrs. M. G. Carman is spending and Mrs. Bill Hill Sunday.
We are glad to report Bro. Lawseveral days of this week in Chirence as some improved. He was
cago.
Mrs. Frances Coleman Johnson, able to be back at church Sunday
who has, charge of music in the and Sunday night. There were
consolidated school at Onton in 189 present for Sunday School
preaching
Webster county, spent the week- and a large crowd for
services. Many visitors were presend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ent, among whom were Mr. and
J. H. Coleman.
Mrs. Ernest ,Furchess who used
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Guier and
to be good and faithful members
daughter. Adeleta. Mr. and Mrs. when they lived nearby.
We
were well pleased with the increase in the Training Union. The
Intermediate quartet, Composed of
Matirita Morris, Iva Nell Wilkerson, J. C. and Harue Armstrong.
was enjoyed. The Intermediates
will give a closing program next
Sunday night on "Prayer". .
We are planning for a study
course in the BTU begirming Monday night, November 7, We are
Building Sale you can buy all the merchandise
hoping a large crowd attends.
Last week we told you it would be a SURPRISE SALE—In Lerman's Great Business
strategic
buying
a
Only
prices
they
are
gone.
no
more
at
these
when
be
will
because
there
come.
Buy
it
NOW
Iva Nell Wilkerson spent the
you need for years to
SCOOP for Cash makes it minable to offer you this perchandue at about today s wholesale prices. Come in, outfit your family
week-end with "her auht. Mrs.
for 44 inter now. SEEING IS BELIEVING.
Will Riley Furchess, and family.
n
Del Jones is sick with flu. Pat
Caraluroy
Boys'
Fully
Lined
Women's
Fancy
Full Size
DR. SPENCER'S
Orr is also- recovering from flu.
STRIPED
OUTING
"SNOWDRIFT"
—A Reader

Dental Association.
Miss Dehna Chrisrnan, extension
secretary in the office of the county
agent, spent Friday night with her
mother, Mrs. Alma Chrisman, in
hazel.
.
7Hinaver Howard, farm security
administration representative from
James Mizzen, clerk at the Na- courtieus and distinguished and Mayfield, spent Saturday and Suntional hotel, was the guest of his highly instructive. The Associaday nights with friends in Murray,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Miz- tion will meet in Milwaukee, Wis.,
visiting during the hateram in Big
zell, in Paris, Tenn., over the next year.
Sandy, Tenn. -•
week-end and also visited friends
G....ja. Trevathan and daughter,
Dr. and Mrs.• F. E. Crawford and
in McKenzie while away.
Mrs. Charles Barnhart, and little
children, Pat and Phil, and Mrs.
Robert t. Proctor, Sheffield, Ala., son Charles, of Detroit, visited
E B. Hoastun motored via MayTentameave Valley
Authority relatives in this county this week. field to ahe famous Walker ThorRoy A. Hopper of Oklahoma
workman, has, moved his resioughbred*Larm in Graves county
City, Okla., a former C.allowayan
dence to Murray.
Sundry.
visited
in
this
county,
Thursday,
Mrs. Walter Tracy and daughter,
Tar. A. Y. Covington, former MurJanet Lee, Cincinnati, have been Friday and Saturday of Jest week.
visiting Mrs. Tracy's parents, Mr. He left this county 30 years aaa ray physician and now connected
and Mrs. Gus Lamb, for taveral last August and is now U.S. Dep- with the health department of
weeks. They will return to Ineir uty Marshall for the western dis- Union county alit Morganfield, ana
trict of Oklahoma, with headquar- Mrs. Covington are the parents of
home soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Humphreys Key ters in Oklahoma City. Mr. Hop- a 5-pound baby boy which they
towed Trigg, Marshall, and Lyon per stated that he has about 250 have christened Aubrey Irvan.
counties Sunday, visiting sites of relatives in tpis county and in The child was born Friday.
the Gilbertsville dam, the State the last few years on his trip back
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stout anpenitentiary at Eddyville, and the has visited over 200 of them. He nounce the arrival of an 8-pound
tremendous baby boy Saturday night. It.. name
on
the
Jefferson Davis Monument at Fair- remarked
field sear Hopkinsville in Chris- growth of Murray, and stated he is Carl Morris.
was glad to be back in his old
tian county.
C. L. Francis, pastor of the MurMiss Effie Watson attended a home. His visit here was the reray Church of Christ, filled the
meeting of the Spencer Garment sult of having taken a prisoner
from Oklahoma City to the Fed- pulpit of the Fulton Church of
Company in Fulton Monday.
Christ Sunday while J. J. Reynolds,
Mrs. Ralph Junes; who had eral Narcotic Hospital at Lexingundergone an operation in a Mur- ton. He left Saturday evening on pastor of the Fulton church, was
guest minister at Murray.
ray hospital and had convalesced his way home.
Ed Filbeck, Jim Ed Diuguid and
successfully at the home of her •mrls. Talmadge Robinson -is in
mother, Mrs. Cora Lockhart, re- charge of the new College Hosiery Ed Thurmond were among those
turned Sunday to her home in Shop, located in the Collegiate Inn. attending the Vanderbilt-Georgia
Tech game in Nashville Saturday.
'Owensboro.
The opening will be held Friday
Mrs. Neuma Vance and Mr. and of this week. Sha will feature a • Mr. and Mrs. Pat Morris and chilMrs. flub Dunn and Mr. and Mrs. cornplete line of hose, lingerie and dren of Chicago are expected the
latter part of the week for a short
Bob Farley were guests Sunday of notions.
with his parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waters near
Miss Kathleen Caldwell, office visit
Did Salem
Morris.
clerk in the Agricultural Conserva- Mrs. Tom
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath
Mr. and Mrs. HarryaStout are the
tion Program department, was unreturned Friday from St. Louis
able to work the latter part of parents of a son who was born
where they attended the American
last week due to a severe cold. She, Sunday at the home of her mother,
Dental Ass 'nation sessions in conhowever, returned to her duties Mrs. E. D. Covington. The child
vention there last week. Dr. Mchas been named Richard Harold.
Elrath was present at both the early Monday morning.
Mrs..Gulmer Hamilton, and Miss
Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Parrott and
meetings of the National AssociaGladys Hamilton of Detroit left
guests
of
Paducah,
were
children,
Dental
Examintion of Boards of
Friday for their home after spenders and the American College-I Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thomas and
ing several days with their parents,
Deptists as well as the general as- nuttily Sunday.
Dr. B. F. Berry returned Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John D. Hamilton.
sociational meeting. Mrs. McEla
Dr. and Mrs. A. Y. Covington
reel reported the entertainment from St. Louis after spending the
given by members of the St. Louis latter part of the week in conven- of Morganfield announce the birth
Women's Dental Auxiliary was tion with delegates of the Ameri- of a son on October 28, at a hospital in Evansville, Ind. Dr. Covington formerly lived in Murray
where he practiced his profession
and Mrs. Covinpon was Miss Mary
Kathryn lrvan of Hardin before
her marriage.
Mrs. Frank Holcomb spent the
week-end with relatives in Paris,
Term.
Mrs. Ben Carver has returned
to Washington. 0., after visiting
We Give You
her mother, Mrs. W. H. Glover.
a
G. T. Glover has also returned to
Walton. Ky.. after a visit with his
mother. Mrs, Glover, and sister.
Mrs. Carver.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jonea an/
2 girl.
nounce the birth of a 71
Rose Mary. born at three o'clock
Tuesday at the Clinic Hospital.
They live north of the city, about
one mile. This is the first child
in the family. Both mother and
baby are reported doing well.
Miss Mary Edna Tarry, teacher
Shampoo and Finer Wave With Any Color
of commerce in the high school of
Rinse Desired
Clay. Ky., attended the SDEA at
Hopkinsville, Friday then came on
to Murray and spent the week-end
at home with her parents, Mr. and
PHONE 270
Mrs. R. C. Taary.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Baitey spent

I

Coldwater News

Sinking Spring
News

Brown's Grove
Hello to every body! We are
having some fine weather now
and corn gathering is the order of
the tiny with most farmers having
completed this task.
'
Hugh Walker is all smiles now;
he is going to move this week.
John Tracy Turnbow is rework'lag his house which will improve
its looks a lot.
Mr. and Mrs. One Beach and
children, Ralph and Sue, Mr. and
Mrs. Jewel Taylor and son, Hulon
Rea, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Beach, of
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Walker and children. Nona Mae
and Hugh, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Simpson spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Alvis Beach.
A. B. Cobb came home from Detroit Friday for a short visit, with
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Suiter visited MrS.. Ida Young last week.
Dow Jones and Miss Bess Jones
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. John Turnbow.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Boyd went
to the home of Wayne Howard,
Sunday. to attend a surprise birthday dinner.
George Clark is going to move
to the Jim Daais place soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Early Cunningham
visited Mr. and Mrs. Luther Butterworth Sunday.
Curie on Proternus Palaver! I
like to read your letters, and tell
me all about the home folks.
When you want Coal. Phone 150,
Farley & Butterworth.

_t

Look!
Marvel!
Wonder!

fi

$5
Permanent
Wave for

AKE MY
MICE

MOTHER"

s3.00

MAI-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP

SALE

UNION SUITS
I or Boys and Girls

KNICKERS'

Comfort Batts

GOWNS

,39c .
Two Pound Weight

39c

ts

39c

Have double yokes; embroidered
fronts. Full 48 inches long. Made
of a arm. fancy patterns, first
quality outing. All sizes.
36-Inch
BROWN

JACKETS

OUTINGS

-

Heavy Blue Denim

Double Faced Napping. 1 d.

$

120

MUSLIN

Long Sleeve Unions
Ankle Lengths

59c

i8

Heavy ,cotton ribbed In ecru
color. rayon trimmed. Made aith
tobelar knit round neck, double
crotch and easy-fit shoulders.
Site, 36 to 46.

Known For
Better Values

HIGH CUTS

.e

Staunch. ribbed corduroy . . •
in gray and brown mixed 'buckshot) patterns. Completely lined.
Snug fitting ribbed "knit-grip"
knees. Sizes 6 to 14.

,

Pair

PART WOOL
BLANKETS

Black sturdy retanned leather
uppers with top strap. Foot ',Ir...
from 1 to big 6. Soft toe style
with durable soles and heels.

—
l:
l
I
Art Jaelarful piiiii
v.
patterns with v. de sateen binding. Guvanteed not less Than
5 per cent wool. Made by Pepperch l Mills.

NATIONALLY KNOWN
GEFIU,INE PARTS
ACCESSORIES
•
See Us For
Ayto Lite and Delco Ignition
"
Parts and Batteries
Prestone—Zerone

2
SNOW SUITS

,

I.98

Ladies' Crepe

DRESSES

CA

$1069
Ladies' Suiting
DRESSES

-$

• One-Piece Styles with Cap
• Two-Piece Styles With Cap

ILIRRIANI BROS
DEP4R1MEla alOilEa

Br,itler Evans filled his last appointment at Mt. Carmel for this
year. A fairly good crowd was
present for the excellent sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Beach spent
Sunday afternoon With Mac Boyd's
family.
The airplane rriantlar. Hargrove)

Pastel Color Plaids

REAL $2.50 VALUES

9I*98

Kirksey Kinklets

Murray Auto Parts
offers you

Belton Brand, Per Yard

"ea.._
.
aa a -a
- l
2
- -- -----s,- .a‘
blue-napes!' dentin, tomia,:,"a'`'a••rii " quarty (of nialtiffe an---easnally
under Pletely lined with • warm WO- "'"
kinds of nightwear andfleecing.
eting. Have three large' pocket. Yard wide. Soft, ready fqr 'the
garrents. Doable farad
and removable non-rusting bue- needle. Fine count w tra v e.
Large ,pattern selections,
Bleaches white in 81 few washtons. 38 to 44.
ings.
Men's Winter Weight
Boys' 13-inch
to 6 Sizes in

.__

.98c
66x80-Inch

Men's Blue
BLANKET LINED

36-Inch
FANCY PATTERN

6 to 14 Sizes

Priced for This Sale

Siva 2 to 12 years. fall weight.
cloni N ribbed cotton unions. ?ffre bleached, soft cotton of
Choi, f. of three Myles . . . long select grade. Rolled to separate
short
. ankle length . .
'feta,
evenly for equalized' thickness
.lee't'. knee ... er trunk length. in your comfort.
slee%cless.

44`

sw-43'

Turkey Track

Shirley Merl, Mrs. Alpha Wyatt
and grandchildren, Marjorie Sue
and Charles Scott. Mrs. Louelle
Evins, Mrs. Mattie Reed, Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin, Wry and children,
Molea, Milburn, Pat, Berline, and
Barbara, Miss Lowell and Lorene
McClure, Miss Mary Brewn Steel,
Harland Rolph, Jimmie Hutchens,
Dinice Rolph, Oassel Garrison,
John Pat Lovins, Miss Dora and
J. T. Garrison, Joe Winchester, Jr.,
Brownie Smith and Bill McCuiston.

$1.37
READ OUR BIG 4 PAGE
Circular comitig to you in

Ray-O-Vac Radio A, B
C Batteries

and

Pittsburgh Auto Paints and
Pittsburgh Glass, flit to Fit'
Any Car
• I
•
Ready to Serve You With a l
Complete Stock of
Winter Needs
•
RAblO & REFRiGLRATOR
.SERVICE
•

this week's mail.

4**
"A Stitch in Time---Saves
"And you better get a neir rool-.pat On our borne before winter rains set in.
You know you can get one of the FORD ROOFS from the Murray Lumber Co.,
they are good ones and will last for years. And while you are fixing up the
old home place why not have storm sash pt in, weatherstripping, a new floor,
other-WI/1gs arou
here that have needed it for about 10 years.
and several
_ •
._other -your 4i:ends
4nd Yotreltp..too. You
will want to be comfortable this'Svinter,:so put on your wrap and I'll drive
yon,-down to the Murray Lumber Company right away. We'll have time to
get it dOne before the weather gets too 'cold."
MAYBE YOUR HOUSE NEEDS

FilLIN'TOO, Why Don't You Come Down

and Let Us Talk the Proposition Over With You?

urray LumberC?
"Builders of Quality Homes"
East Depot St.

Phone 262

C. T. Rushing's
West

Side Court Square—Phone tia

411

"
4 ...1
..1......•,[•••••=711••••••••027

_

•Alher-

'
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-- ---- --Branch Billie Jo Caudill Bobs
Stewart. Katherine Boggess. Jane
( Roberts, Jeanne Kelly and Patricia Perryman of Mayfield, John
4 Daniel. Lovett. Richard Hall Hood.
•ai ,Crawferd. Charles I
ter. Harold Glen Doran and Joe
of Stahl( y Be tterteorth.

I

fruit salad
oert Coffee 'and
chocolate were served.
Those
Mrs
present included
crawtord Armstrong. '•Mrs. Galon
Rogers, Mrs. Luther Motherea. Mrs.
Muy Lemons, Mrs. Berry Bow(Continued from'Page S
den, 'Mrs. Gene Rogers. Mrs. J.
D. Rogers, Mrs. Hassel Windsor,
Alice Waters, superintendent
Young. Mrs. Joel
Mrs. Truman
the Spiritual. Life Group: Miss
tub
Lemons, Mrs. Burie Camp. Mrs.
Alice Waters Ind Mrs. C. A. Bish- Book And Thinible
Entertains Husbands
Charles.Jordan. Mrs. Nat Simpson,
op. superintendent of -The World
Mrs. Kirkaey
Outlook":
Mrs. Henry
Elliott,
Members of 7 h:.! Iloolt and
Mrs. Noble Regers.• Mrs. Arthur
superintendell of.., supplies: Mrs. Thimble Club gave a chili and hot
Burnett Warterfield, superintend- tamale supper -Tut-seta* evening' Rogers, Mrs. Willie Story, Mrs.
Anna Brandon, Mrs. Rip Fuller.
ent of local work.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Viron Mrs. Paul Morten. Mrs. -Lee HumThe 'Missionary society will obChinese 'checkers • and phries. Mrs. Belle Story., Mrs.
Beard.
serve next week as a week of
other games were enjoyed dur- Audrey Reeves, Mrs. Ida Keel,
prayer beginning with the young
ing the evening.
Mrs.• Melvin Dick. Mrs. Lucy
Peoples' reeeSing on Monday evThose present were Mr. and 13oaearight. Mrs. Treya Fenderening. Grid 'Tuesday. Wednesday.
Mrs. Carman Graham. Mr. and grao.sa, Mrs. gohnie• Bella Cherry.
and ThUrsday afternoons at 2:30
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Voez Hale. Mrs. D. W. Dick,
o'clock. there will be meetings at
Joe Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Charlte Mrs.
nc Roberts. Mrs. Charity
the. chitisch -0i:inducted by the -difHale, Mr, and Mrs. 011ie Cham- Falsee
ferent circles of the society.
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bess
• eia, • •
Mrs. fauziala Outland. Mn. Maud
Mr. and Mrs. Hub 13(min. Mr, and Wilson. Mrs. Pauline Outland, Mrs.
Deltas Hold Meeting Tuesday
Mrs. Carrell Lassiter. Mrs. Lester Selna -Outland. Mrs. Pearl Wicker.
EI ening
Farmer and Avil Nelle Farmer. Mrs. • Fay Roberts, Mrs. -Lucy
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jones, Mr. Owens. Mrs. Reese Easley, Mrs.
The Delta Department of the
and Mrs. Luther Jackson. Mrs. Lola Windsor, Mrs. Bryan GalloIltirm Woman's Club held its
Wallace Key' and Mr. and Mrs. way.,Miss Emma thilden.
•
regulE. miiing Tuedday • evening
Virun Beard.
Those sending gifts were Eveat the home of Mrs. Wells Furlyn Dick. Mrs. M. L. Fondrers Mr.s
dom. a. Mrs. Joe Lovett and Mrs.
,..,
B & PW Club Holds •MjitifingLois Cole, Mr: and Mrs. Finis McGraves Sledri assisted in the
hostess duties.
The Business and Professional Reynolds. Mrs. Jeff Armstrong,
The subjeet for the program was Women's Club had its regular Mrs. Bryan Eaker. Mr. and Mrs.
"Women In Wild Affairs." MI'S. supper meeting in the club room Sam Motheral, Mrs. Jewel GuthWallace Lassiter spoke on "Sh,,u!;-1 Thursday
evening. October 27. rie. Mrs. Hafford West. Mrs. Vera
Women Take Over the World?"' Hostesses were Mrs. Laurine Dor- Hutchins. Mrs. Hattie Cochran,
Armstrong,
Mrs.
Elbert
Miss Evelyn Lynn's subject was an. Miss 'Virginia- Irvan. and Mrs. Mrs.
Gladys Wilson. Mrs. Lancie Mor"Women In Congress". and Mrs. Vera Rogers.
Anderson. Mrs.
Ronald Churchill spoke on -FranA Hallowe'en motif was carried ris, Mrs. Fred
Armstrong. Mrs. Will
ces Perkins-An Esttrnate."
out and an interesting program Andrew
During the social hour the mem- •
D-ran, "Murdock And Connie Wilson.
given.
Mn. Faith
bers presented Mrs. John Farmer president. gave an outline of the
with
a 1 ovely
miscellaneous program of the district meeting College Faculty Has Masked
shower. Mrs. Wells Purdom was which was held in Paducah SunHallowe'en Party
the recipient cf a beautiful gift day. October 23: safy Income and
from the club.
A masked Hallowe'en supper for
Yours.- by Mrs. Pea:1 Miller: end
A delicious salad plate was
'
How We Spend Our Money". by the faculty and staff and their
served. by the hostesses.
Miss Erie Keys. 'Both subjects i wives was 'held in the facelty club
were very ably discussed by Mrs. room on October 31, at 6:00 p. m.
Miller and Miss Keys.
The club room and tables were
Sue Callis Gives Hallowe'en
Plans were made for ,the No. decorated with fall leaves, pumpParty
vember meeting which will be kins. gourds and shocki of corn in
Sue Canis was hostess Saturday the Birthday banquet.
the fall motif. A delightful lunch
evening at the home of her pardinner was served
ents. Mr. and Mrs L. M. Callis. at
Mrs. Hattori McReynolds Honored
5f3i:izes were given to Mrs. Hicks
a Hallowe'en party. The guests
for her recognition of the greatest
came in costume. ,and gay HalMrs. Elwood'Diee and Mrs
d msked
lowe'en decorations maide an ap- Robert Morten honored Mrs. Hat- number of costumed
propriate setting for the games ford McReynolds with a stork faculty members: and to Miss Roand contests in keeping with the shower on Wednesday afternoon. berta Whanah for being recogoccasion One of the chief attract- &Weer 12. at the home of Mrs. nized the fewest times: and to Mrs.
ions was the fortune teller who Elwood Dick. The hz noree re- McGavern for the best costume.
had set p her booth in the base- ceived many useful gifts. After Miss Naomi Maple was the palmment • Dslightful "refreshments in ; sievang 'the gifts. a large table ist telling the future of those presthe Halluwe'en motif were served. was uncovered, filled with sand- ent.
Those in.charge were: Miss Nellie
In.S.eled in the hospital:1y wsa• a"ches large .bowls of lettuce.
A •
Jo \ • l•
;May Wyman. 'Miss Alice Keys,
kits- •
',,ry and
Miss Ray. ' Miss Ashmore, Miss
:Evelyn Linn and Miss Naomi
Maple. There were 76 members of
the staff present.

Social Calendar
Frday.

JUMBO

November

The Mother's Leas oi the Training *tool which was origianlly
scheduled to hold its regular meeting in the Training Schoel library
at 2:30 o'clock. Friday. November
4. has been postponed until Friday,
November 11.
Moodily, November 7
Mrs. Carlisie Cutchin will entertAin the Monday afternoon bridge
club at her home.

BARGAINS
MEN'S BLANKET LINED

The Mettle Bell "Hayes Circle of
the Alice Waters Missionary Soviety will tneet at 7:30 p. m. at
the home of Miss Lucy Lee with
Miss Luis Clayt:n Beale assisting.
The week of prayer program will
be obsarved.
Tuesday, Novensiwe 8
The Mssionary Society of the
First Christian Church will meet
at 21110 p in. at the home of Mrs.
J. H. Colerhin
Wednesday, November 9
Mrs. Charlie Moore will be hostess to the Arts and Crafts, Club at
her home at 2:30 o'clock.
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
club will meet at 2:34 with Mr*:
J. H. Branch,
Thursday,.'November 10
The Garden Department will Ate
hostess for the regular business
meeting of the Murray Woman's
Club at the home of Mrs. V. E.
Windsor, 1415 Olive Street. at 3
o'clock. •
Epworth•Leage Has Party
The Epworth League of the
Methodist church had a Hallowe'en
party Saterciaj night in the basement of the church.
Games and contests were greatly enjoyed by all. Light refreshments wepe served.
Those present were Isabell Cain,
Betty Chambers, Marion Sbarborough. Martha Bell Hood. Joie-.
phine
Broach; Dorothy Broad;
Beth Broach. Lavinia Jones, Mary '
Jo Pentecost. Margaret .Buckingham. Helen Kee. Martha Lois
Guier, Charlyn.Hartsfield, Lucy Lee
Miles. Cavite Kemp, Ned Brooks,
Frank Adams.'Richard Mason, Joe
Parr. Buist Scott, L Parr. Jr.. Billy •
Ross. Gene Brewer. Gene Coleman,
Bobby Garrison. Burl Cunningham, ,
Jack Hamrick, Lee Roy Denham,
Jimmy alebinscie. Miss Ruth Weaks, •
and Miss Jerry Hurt.
.
• • • • •

JUMPERS
weight Blue opium, over z5-,
Wool Lining-Forduroy Collar

Heavy

Full Cut. Sizes 36 to 52

$1•49
Boys and Girls—Sizes 2 to 14

Snow Suits DRESS SHIRTS
$1.98 $2.98
• Made To Sell For $1.00
• Genuine Woven Madras
•-Non Wilt Fused Collars
• Scores Of New Patterns

Finest All Wool
SNOW SUITS

$4.95

Plaid Cotton
BLANKETS

lc

49c

EXTRA VALUES

Part Wool Pairs

2for
$125

Positively the most outstanding sale of fine shirts in
the history of our business-every shirt made to sell
for $1.00 by a well lumen manufacturer-vast selection of neat stripe patterns, perfectly tailored for
correct fit.

Large Heavy

Sizes 14 to 17. Sleeve
Lengths 32 to 36

.66

slisee,„.4.
'

Men's Flannel

BUY NOW!

SHIRTS 69c

large fluffy part eisoi blanket pairs in
colorful block plaids, with wide sateen
binding - buy them for years of iAarmth
and comfort and save.

Blue, Tan, tires-

Woodmen Circle Has Party
At Mrs. Carter's
Members of the Woodmen Circle
enjoyed a Hallowe'en party at the
, •••••
home of Mrs. Zelna Carter Monday evening. The party marked
Service Circle Holds
the sonclusion of a membership
GC(Illar Meeting
'contest.' the losing side entertal&S'
, The Service Circle 'of the First mg the winners. The guests carne
Christian Church met Tuesday in costume and Mrs. D. H. Siress
afternoon at the home of Mrs. C. was awarded the Vrize for wearS. Lowry. The devotional was- led ing the best costume. Games and
hy Mrs. W. M. Reeder.
contests were .piajoyeci and prizes
Plebs were discussed for a rum- awared the winners.
Saturday,
to
be
held
mage 'Sale
The r'ooms' were gay with Hal1Noyember 5. in the building next lowe'en decorations and the dinj to Model Cleaners fcrmer occu- ing table held a pumpkin filled
pied by the Modern Beauty Shop. with fruit and candle sticks with
The sale will be opened Saturday burning (range candles as a cenmorning with Mrs. George Hart eft terpiece.
Refreshments in -.the
1,c-barge.
Halloween motif were served.
1 The hostess served dainty party
There were about forty present
!refreshments to Mrs. L. W. Len- for this delightful occasion.
nox. Mrs. W. M. Reeder. Mrs.
Mare Lyon. Mrs. Woodfin Hutson.
Mrs. Hatcher Announces
Jr.. Mrs. Rupert Parks. Mrs. HerDaughters Marriage
bert Farris: Mrs. W. S. Swann,
Mrs. Flora Hatcher announces
Mrs. Harry Broach.. Mrs. A. V.
!Havens. Mrs. Andrew Hayes, Mrs. the marriage of ,her daughter,
Baren, Mrs. John Neal. Mrs. Rubye Nell, t6 Harry E. Rigby, of
Zelna Carter. Mrs.. Lynville -fates, Youngstown. Ohio. The ceremony
took place Wednesday afternoon at
land Mrs. George Hart.
• • • •
4 o'clock, at the home of the Rev.
•
Sam P. Martin.
P-TA Meets Wednesday
Attendants were the bride's sisAfternoon
The regular monthly meeting of ter. Aim Hatcher and 'Mrs. Sam
the Murray ParentX-TfoJthers As- P. Martin., The marriage was a
sociation met in the high school single ring ceremony.
auditorium. Wednesday. November 'Immediately after the weddir2. at 3 p. m. with Mrs. Max Hurt. t he couple accompanied
president, presiding.
and Mg's.. Harry S. Rigby. Mr. 'and
The pupili- cf ithe sixth grade, Mrs. Elliott Richter, relatives of
under the direction of Prof. Charles the groorn, on a honeymoon trip
Farmer, gave the following vocal to Youngstown.'-where they will
L a- selections. **Stars of Summer make their home.
Night". "Golden Slumber." "beets. The bride wore teal blue with
River". and "Old 'Black Joe'. (ISA" colored -acceilories.
Principal _"-Ed Filbeek gave the
principal address of the afternoon
using as his subject "Relation of
the Parents arid the Teachers:. A
report • of the district
fneeting
which was held at Marion. October
18, was mode by Mrs. Porter Lynn.
The Outstanding item being that
J.• W. "Biff" -Carr. Louisville,
the -Spring- conference will be
held with the Hazel unit. W. B„ prominent State Legionaire. will
Moser. of the local uint. was placed be the principal speaker for an
Armistice Day celebration Friday
on' the nominating committee.
at the
Plant were made to attend the morning. November
joint meeting, of jiazel, Murray. Methodist church here-The-pro•
i.s.e grams will last an ..hour;'
,during
llse State's of murT4tY
titt Vr•
.fritlicione•Wriciiii•••,.,47,-1112
- •jeaat•S'SilftStge SII°L
-rigkftitg-to..••
chapel program ' next week . on the drum and bugle corps of the
,Munday. Wedhesday and Ttarsday Sons of the 'Legion will form a
morning at 9:30. Programe will be parade and march Uptown.
given celebrating National Educa- According to N. P. Hutson post
1a__,, CL
•
commander, all ex-service men 'as
tion. Week. Legionnaires
are expected
It was voted -to have a gular ex- well as
He
ecutive meeting on MonSay iiight to take part in the program
said-,the general public,is invited.
before regular meeting,. .
I, Mothers of the S'einior class will
serve refreshnts
rm
at the next
._
meeting.
------•'.
1- Mrs, Frank Holcomb and Mrs.
W. Z Carter are' working on the
rummage sale that it to be given
Saturday in the building next to
Ceif:s Chancres This is thi• first -of
its kind to be held in Murray and
. sumerceis 'women, ate interested in.
.i,,,,st
'
;ng In -this unique sale '

Part Wool
SINGLES

Fine Flannel Shirts
Button or Zipper Fronts.
Tan, Grey
Plaids

80c

98`

MEN'S SWEATERS

Women's Outing Gowns

You'll find just the sweater
you want in this group-light
weight, medium or heavy in
fancf or plain at Jumbo Savings.

. 98c

Quilt Size-Cotton Baits

25c

Big Plaid Blankets, Prs.

98:
5

All Wool Zipper Coats
Knit sif pure Virgin Wool for warmth in
several styles and-coiors.

$1.79 $1.98
BOYS' SWEATERS—Jumbo Bargains
Coat or Pullover Style—All Colors, Sizes 49c

36-Inch Curtain Scrim, yd..
Best 8 oz. Bed Ticking, yd. .

GREENBLATT

Here you will view. undoubtedly, the larg". est'exclusive exhibit of. furs ever presented
t'a in Paducah. All the wanted -furs'. All the
wanted Silhouette types' At -prices that
• Itattge from Vfi 50 to 5,903 00 And a guarantee -bond with every . cozi•'

•
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
and Monday

•

Crinkle Bed Spreads, each ... 49c

Cbme In suedes, capeskin and horsehide.
. . .Black or brown. Full Talon Zipper
fronts, Cossack Models. Warm lined.

Ready-Made Diapers, 6 for .. 49c

Men's 32 Oz. Zipper
Wool Melton Jackets

Women's Winter Lin'ionsuits

•

607 laroadviay--Opposite Hotel Irvin Colas Paducah. Kyi
'it :. • "

Capsules of Kamala

en you want Cita Phone Iflit
Parley & Butterworp.L_ .

Union Suits

Women's Ril:ibed Undeits 39c

Men's Corduroy Pants or
Jackets, each

^ rated
:ric•s po

MEN'S WINTER

... 39c

Heavy
ribbed. ec
ipf
'
union sults. long alai es
and legs in all sises.4
9
Well rairde for slit and
service:
-

Men's Hanes Unions

• ifint'•

Good Crash Toweling,• ydr• •
Boys', Girls FI•
Shoes, pr. 98c

4

Recommended by Kentucky
Departmenf of Agriculture
for the worm in chickens.

$2."

49c

Women's Jersey Knit Slips .. . 59c
Children's Ribbed Stockings . 10c
14x14 In. Table Napkinis .... 5c

-1.ittr:210,'-ttt:
1

own discriininating 'tastes. Come early tomorrow and make sifistir seleetior. leisurely.
s,
•

ZIPPER JACKETS 4
495 595 795/

Splendid Bath Towels, each . 7c

Girls' Unionsuits

98c

MEN'S FINE LEATHER

36-Inch Fast Color Prints, yd.. 10c

Carr to be Chief -Speaker at Legion
Memorial Hour

••••

L

gp Fancies
• Solids
• Slipovers • Button Styles
„.

39c

Men's Outing Pajamas ..

are invited to attend an extraordinary showing of the fine fur coats produced by one of
the natl.,'•:
'fur fabricants-

1
98c

GENUINE SAVINGS IN

98c

Children's Jersey Bloomers

You

OP

IsfAe

Girl's Coats, sizes 3 to

'OE

4%444.

•

aaltaraSsatieelei
ser '
4railasLi
i
knowiss
s ze I.
All
Finest
ecru
unions

FAMOUS MAYO
Union Suits

,
44eaviteet ireara,sassa seas "ass - -saes
c iswednesesitatea:ssellerrerite
trimmed. Regular 51.19
vain".

•

BOYS'
WINTER

UNION SUITS

e

Large Sleeves
and Legs

44`

Men's Knee Boots and 4 Buckles

$1.98

Knee length Mack rubber boots. Four buckle.
High rubbers, heavy fleece lined for it a rmth
-all sizes

natio/matStores

,

•

c

Atif_-411,200

:••••••

•
1••••••••••••,

4

•

..in••

I!

Taw e•

41. ".••

••••
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last- week-end in Bowling Green
Mrs. 0: L. Boren and Mrs. John
visiting Mrs. Bailey's parents, Mr. Neal are leading committees to
wither un materials and 'mark and
and Mrs. C. Holman.
Guests in the home of Mr. and display goods to be said at the
Mrs. D. P. Farris Sunday were rummage sale Saturday ju,st across
a
Mr. and Mrs. Kennie Chadwick from .Shruat Bros. Meat Market.
_if
and daughters, Dresden, Tenn.; Mr. Martin Jane and daughter, Emma
and Mrs. 0. E. Nanney, Fulton; Lou, have returned to their home
James Mazell, clerk at the Na- courteous and distinguished and
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Farris and in Indiana after viiting
Mrs.
tional hotel, was the guest of his highly instructive. The Associadaughter, Hazel; 2oe Hutson, De- Guier's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mi- tion will meet in Milwaukeit Wis.,
troit; Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rains
Smith, the past week.
zell. in Paris, Tenti., over the next year.
son, Concord; and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Stubblefield
week-end and also visited friends
otewrn. Hutchens and son, Pot- spent Saturday night with Mr.
G. R. Trevathan and daughter,
in McKenale while away.
tW
eratl
Mrs. Charles Barnhart, and little
.
Stubblefield's sister, Mrs. C. R. Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Allison and and Mr. Lee.
Robert.C. Proctor, Sheffield, Ala., son Charles, of Detroit, visited
baby flew from their home in
Tennesaee Valley
W. B. Holt of Los Angeles spent
Authority relatives in this county this week.
Muntciair, N. J., last week to visit several
Roy A. Hopper of Oklahoma
workman, has moved his residays last week in Murray
his
Gilbertsville.
Mr.
parents
at
Callowayan
City,
Okla,
a
former
dence to Murray.
on business. He is the son of Mrs.
student
of
Allison
is
a
former
Mrs. Walter Tracy and daughter, visited in this county, Thursday,
Lena Farley, who farnaerly made
MSC. Mr. and Mrs. Preston OrdJanet Lee, Cincinnati, have been Friday and Saturday of last week.
her home in Murray, but is now
guests
of
the
way
were
dinner
visiting Mrs. Tracy's parents, Mr. He left this county 30 years ago
residing in California.
Gilbertsville
on
ThursAllisons
in
and Mrs. Gus Lamb, for several last August and is now U.S. DepA rummage sale, the first of its
day evening of last week.
weeks. They will retuati to their uty Marsball for the western disMrs. Hall Hood spent the week- kind ever to be held .in Murray,
trict of Oklahoma, .with headquarhome soon.
end with her mother, Mrs. Thomas, Is to be held in the old location
Mr. and Mrs. Humphreys Key ters in Oklahoma City. Mr. Hopof the Modern Beauty Shop Satin Ringgold, La.
toured Trigg, Marshall, and Lyon per stated that he has about 250
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tian county.
Robert Glen Jeffrey, accompanied son Springs will be guests of Mr.
Kiss Effie Watson attended a home. His visit here was the rethe college -freshman team to Pen- snd Mrs. Preston Ordway Friday
Meeting of the Spencer Garment sult of having taken a prisoner
sacola, Fla., last week-end to wit- rind will attend the MSC-Southfrom Oklahoma City to the FedCompany in Fulton Monday.
ness the football game with the western game.,
Mrs. Ralph Jones, who had eral Narcotic Hospital at LexingMrs. N. L. Gilbert of Knoxville,
naval station.
undergone an operation in a Mur- ton. He left Saturday evening on
Miss Kathryn Stewart returned Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., and
ray hospital and had convalesced his way home.
Friday to her home in Huntsville, Miss Mary Shipley were guests
successfully at the home of her
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson is in
Ala., after a visit with Mr. and Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilmother, Mrs. Cora • Lockhart, re- charge of the new College Hosiery
Mrs: MT G. Forster.
son in Mayfield.
'turned Sunday to her home in Shop, located in the Collegiate Inn.
Dees Bynum is building a new
The last installment of the State
Owensboro.
The opening will be held Friday
home south of the city and Charles income tax is due November 15,
Mrs. Neuma Vance and Mr. and of this week. Sha will feature a
Broach IS erecting anew home on Murray residents made known toMrs. Hub Dunn and .Mr. and Mrs. cornplete line of hose, lingerie and
West Elm Street. according to a day.
Bob Farley were guests Sunday of notions.
report released Tuesday from the
Mrs. D. L. Gaughan and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waters near
Miss Kathleen Caldwell, office
Murray Lumber Company.
C. E. Daniel, both of Camden, Ark..
91d Salem.
clerk in the Agrieultural,ConservaMrs. Walter Taylor left Friday are visiting their daughter and
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stout are the
tion Program department, was unfor her home in Washington, D.' Sister, Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
returned Friday from St. Louis
able to work the latter part of parents of a son who was born C., fitter spending several 'weeks
wheie they attended the American
last week due to a severe cold. She, Sunday at the home of her mother, with her mother, Mrs. E. S. DiuDental Ass elation sessions in conto her duties Mrs. E. D. Covington. The' child g uid, Sr.
vention there last week. Dr. Mc- however, returned
'has been named Richard Harold.
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Fridayffor their home after spend- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Alice Ellis is visiting her
ers and the American College of Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Thomas and
ing several days with their parents, Autrey Farmer.
daughter, Mrs. Bub Doran, of
Dentists as well as the. general as- family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch at- Murray.
Dr. B. F. Berry returned Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John D. Hamilton.
sociational meeting. Mrs. McElDr. and Mrs. A. Y. Covington tended
Mr . and Mrs. Ben Hill spent
the game at Jackson,
rath reported the entertainment from St. Louis after spending the
given by members of the St. Louis latter part of the week in conven- of Morganfield announce the birth Tenn., last Friday night and spent Sunday with Mrs. Odie Wilkerson
Women's Dental Auxiliary was tion with delegates of the Ameri- of ti son on October 28, at a hos- the week-end with :his parents at and children.
Lucian Gupton is •rery much impital in Evansville, Ind. Dr. Cov- Maury City, Tenn.
proved this week.
ington formerly lived in Mammy
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Outland
The Girls Auxiliary met at the
1 where he practiced his profession were guests last i week-end of their
and Mrs. Covinxton was Miss Mari, daughter. Mrs. Bill Bates and Mr. church Saturday afternoon for its
meeting. A very interesting proi Kathryn Irvan of Hardin before Bates in Greenville, Miss.
Mr.
gram was given. The next meetI her marriage.
Outland has returned home while
ing will be held at the church next
Mrs. Frank Holcomb spent the Mrs. Outland will remain for
Saturday afternoon, November 5,
week-end with relatives in Paris, longer visit.
at 2:15 o'clock. A cordial invitaJoe T. Lovett was 'named presiTenn.
tion is extended to all intermediMrs. Ben Carver has returned dent of the Alumni committee for
te girls. The YWA will also
to Washington. 0.. after visiting the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
We Give You
,tata_a next Saturday afternoon at
her mother. Mrs. W. H. Glover. of the University of Kentucky at
o'cloce.
a
G. T. Glaver has also returned to a dinner Friday night at the UniMiss Pearl Cathcart spent MonWalton. Ky.. after a visit with his versity homecoming meeting.
day night with Miss Rebecca Sue
mother. Mrs. Glover. and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. John King of Cadiz
ilkerson.
Mrs. Carver.
were guests Monday of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Howard was surMr. and Mrs. Clyde Jonas an- Mrs. George Hart.
prised with a birthday dinner
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the
birth
of
a
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nounce
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sledd, Jr., given at her home.
Rose Mary, born at three o'clock
and Bill Sledd spent the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Wilkerson and
Tuesday at the Clinic Hospital.
family were dinner guests of Mr.
in Memphis.
They live north of the city, about
Mrs. M. G. Carman is spendina and Mrs. Bill Hilr Sunclay.
one mile. This is the first child
We are glad to report Bro. Lawseveral days of this week in Chiin the family. Both mother and
rence as some improved. He was
cago.
baby are reported doing well.
Mrs. Frances Coleman Johnson, able to be back at church Sunday
Miss Mary Edna Tarry, teacher
Shampoo and Finger Wave With Any Color
and Sunday night. There , were
of commerce in the high school of who has charge of music in the 189 present for Sunday School
Rinse Desired
Clay. Ky., attended the SDEA at consolidated school at Onton in and a large crowd for preaching
Hopkinsvilie, Friday then came on Webster county, spent the week- services. Many visitors were presto Murray and spent the week-end end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ent, among whom were 'Mr. and
at home with her parents. Mr. and J. H. Coleman.
Mrs. Ernest Furchess who used
PHONE 270
Mr. and Mrs. Dialer Guier and
Mrs. R. C. Tarry.
to be good and faithful members
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bailey spent daughter. Adeleta, Mr. and Mrs. when they lived nearby.
We
were well pleased with the increase in the Training Union. The
Intermediate quariet, composed of
Matirita Morris, Iva Nell Wilkerson. J. C. and Harue Armstrong.
was enjoyed. The Intermediates
will give a closing program next
Sunday night on "Prayer". ,
We are planning for a study
course in the BTU beginning Monday night, November 7. We are
Lerman's Great Business Building Sale you can buy all the merchandise
hoping a large crowd attends.
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for
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week-end with her aura, Mrs.
for ninter now. SEEING IS BELIEVING.
Will Riley Furchess, and family.
Del Jones is sick with flu. Pat
Corduroy
Fully
Lined
Boys'
Women's
Fancy
Full Size
DR. SPENCER'S
Orr is also recovering from flu.
STRIPED QUTING
—A Reariee
•
.1ra
14
to
Sizes
6
I or Boys and Girls
Two Pound Weight
Priced for This Sale
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can Dental Association.
Miss Delma Chrisman, extension
secretary in the office of the county
agent, spent Friday night with her
mother, Mrs. Alma Chrisrnan, in
Hazel.
Hoover Howard, farm security
administration representative from
Mayfield, spent Saturday and Sunday nights with friends in Murray,
visiting during the interim in Big
Sandy, Tenn.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and
children, Pat and Phil, and Mrs.
E. B. Houston motored ,via Mayfield to the famous Walker Thoroughbred farm in Graves county
Sunday.
Dr. A. Y. Covington, former Murray • physician and now connected
with the health department of
Union county at Morganfield, and
Mrs. Covington are the parents of
a 5-pound baby boy which they
have christened Aubrey Irvan.
The child was born Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stout announce the arrival of an 8-pound
baby boy Saturday night. Its name
I.. Carl Morris.
C. L. Francis, pastor of the Murray Church of Christ, filled the
pulpit of the Fulton Church of
Christ Sunday while J. J. Reynolds,
pastor of the Fulton church, was
guest minister at Murray.
Ed Filbeck, Jim Ed Diuguid and
Ed Thurmond were among those
attending the Vanderbilt-Georgia
Tech game in Nashville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Morris and children of Chicago are expected the
latter part of the week for a short
visit with his parents; Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Morris.

Sinking Spring
News

Look!
Marvel!
Wonder!

$5
Permapeint
Wave for

s3.00

of Mayfield, spent Saturday afternoon in Kirksey flying his -machine and carrying the boys and
girls a riding. They seemed to
enjoy themselves.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Manning
spent Sunday visiting Mrs. Manning's mother near Tr -City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jones ire
all smiles now as its a new girl at
their home. The .little Miss has
been named Willie Jane.
Chester Stone says he enjoyed
his airplane ride at Kirksey Saturday afternoon.
Our new road is being competed and within a few days
they will be ready for the graveling and it will be a nice road
when finished. The Mt. Carmel
road is graded and the bridges
will be put in soon and the day
after the election graveling will
b"e started on this road.
Headley Swift is building a
nice house on his father's old
farm which adds greatly to the
looks of his place.
The young foaks league at Locust Grove is improving very
much both in attendance and in
interest.
As tane is short and news is
scarce I will see you later.
—Lazy Ned

Coldwater News
Corn gathering Is the order of
the day for which we are having
some splendid weather.
'Suds Nell Adams has been on
the sick list.
Mrs. Lettie Sanders is tuumaroved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter
and Barbara Ann of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoed Carter and
family, of Dexter, visited relatives here the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark visited
their daughter, Mrs. Novis Rogers,
and Mr. Rogers and family recently.
Bobbie Gene Wilson. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hulas Wilson, has scarlet fever.
Mrs. 011ie Broach had a nervous breakdown last week, but
is better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilson Black. of

Clinton, visited the Latter's parent's, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sanders, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Workman
of Kirksey visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ruble Camp arid family over the
week -end.
Miss Fern Crouch visited her
aura, Mrs. Attie Broaeh, this
week and assisted in the,. house
work.
Mrs. Marshall Darnell Is slowly
Improving.
Kenton Broach, Sedalia, was called home on acount of the serious
illness of his mother, Mrs. 011ie
Breach.
Mrs. Nannie . Pullen and Mrs.
Hazel Adams visited Mrs. Esther
Smith Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chriatenberry visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Duncan
Saturday night.
Well, Hallowe'en has passed by
tbr another year. Guess most of
the young people had a nice time.
Miss Ha Frances Stevens visited
Miss Clerrunie Youngblood on Hallowe'en night—K. T. Did,

Turkey Track
We have new neighbors in our
community. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Dunn have, moved near Turkey
Track.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Wilson Garrison
and children, Cassel, J. T., and
Thomas„ Mr. and Mrs. Cattle Outland went to a birthday dinner
at Roland Kimbro's in honor of
Mr. Kimbro. They reported a nice
time.
Hafford Hutchens, who has been
in Texas for the past five months
came in October 27. He said that
a big snow fell there and it was
too cold for him.
Miss Mary Brown visited Miss
Lorene McClure Sunday.
Miss Orpha Mae Tucker spent
Saturday night with Miss Velma
Wynn. They went to the fiddler's
contest at McCuiston. Mance Parker is on the sick list
this week.
Visitors in the 'home of Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Hutchens Sunday, October.30, were: Mrs. Ruby Tucker
and children. C. W., Earl and

Shirley Merl, Mrs. Alpha Wyatt
and grandchildren, Marjorie Sue
and Charles Scott, Mrs. Louelie
Evins, Mrs. Mattie Reed, Mr. and
Mrs. Hardin, Wry and children,
Molea, Milburn, Pat, Berline, and
Barbara, Miss Lowell and Lorene
McClure, Miss Mary Bream Steel,
Harland Rolph, Jimmie Hutchens,
Dinice Rolph, Oassel Garrison,
John Pat Lovins, Miss Dora arid
J. T. Garrison, Joe Winchester, Jr.,
Brownie Smith and Bill McCuiston.

Brown's Grove
Helloto every body! We are
having some fines, weather now
and corn gathering is the order of
the day with most farmers having
completed this task.
Hugh Walker is all smiles now;
he is going to move this week.
John Tracy Turnbow is reworking his house which will, improve
its looks a lot.
Mr. and Mrs. One Beach and
,ehildren. Ralph and Sue, Mr. and
Mrs, Jewel Taylor and son, Hulon
Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Beach, of
Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Walker and children, Nona Mae
and Hugh, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Simpson spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Alvis Beach.

I

A. B. Cobb came home from Detroit „Fritny for a short visit, with
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. No eS
t uw
iter
eeka.asit-,
last
rYoungedMrs.Ia
Dow Jones and Miss Bess Jones
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. John Turnbow.
- Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Boyd went
to the home of Wayne Howard,
Sunday, to attend a surprise birthday dinner.
George Clark is going to mov4
to the Jim Davis place soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Early Cunningaam
visited Mr. and Mrs. Luther Butterworth Sunday.
Came on Protemus Palaver! I
like to read your letters, and tell
me all about the home folks.
When you want Coal, Phone 150,
Farley & Butterworth.

mossmi

AKE MY
ADVICE
MOTHER"

MAI-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP

SALE

IIILDING

"SNOWDRIFT"
Comfort Batts

UNION SUITS

,
39c

39

Mae,2 to 12 Years. all weight.
Now I v ribbed cotton unions.
Choi. e of three styles . . . long
. .,_ short
deea,, ankle length ._,
oloo,
sleet e, knee ... or' truno ir
,
dee%elem.
e a-

Pure bleached, soft cotton of
select grade. Rolled to separate
evenly for equalized thickess
in your comfort.

- KNICKERS

GOWNS

39c .

.
Have double yokes: embroidered
fronts. Full 48 inches long. Made
of earns, fitncy pattern*, first
quality outing. All sizes.
36-Inch
BROWN

JACKETS

OUTINGS

MUSLIN

Heavy Blue Denim

Double Faced Napping. Yd.

'

...Tri, ,. ,:_. ., , 1E4.2

1

Belton Brand. Per Yard

s- a a -. a.
.
ma ni-ititt 't.itlati:6467i,r4refin-initIbill'INW N-i''''"'
or
y
goo
Fla a lint
blankPletely
lined
with
warm
kin+, of nightwear -arid under eting. Have three large pockets Yard wide. Soft, ready for the
gareanti. Double faced firecing. and removable non-rusting but- needle. Fine count w e a v e.
Lay0, pattern selections.
Bleaches white in a few washtons. 38 to 44.
ines.
Men's Winter Weight
Roes' 13-inch
„.
2 to 6 Sizes in
I

•

Long Sleeve Unions
Ankle L

tlis

5c

Itetty cotton ribbed in ecru
color. rayon trimmed. Made with
tubular knit round neck, double
crotch and easy-fit shoulders.
Sizes 36 to 46.

_

•

HIGH CUTS
Pair

1.98 .

Black sturdy retanned leather
uppers with top strap. Foot sizes
from 1 to big 6. Soft toe style
mini durable soles and heels.

Kpowtt For
Better Values

SNOW SUITS

Staunch, ribbed corduroy . , .
In gray and brown mixed I buckshot) patterns. Completely lined.
Snug fitting ribbed "knit-grip"
knees. Sizes 6 to 14.

PART WOOL
BLANKETS
Pastel Color Plaids

.0_,. . ,. . . ., .4..rztop.

- eniesaeessa
Warm and thiek. S",olorful plaid
patterns with wide sateen binding. Guaranteed not less than
5 per cent wool. Made by repperch l Mills.
Ladies' Crepe

DRESSES

:

1.69
09111
I
• One-Piece Styles with Cap
• Two-Piece Styles With Cap

.

DEPAR1 Mth 1 al lei a

Brother Evans filled his last appointment at Mt. Carmel fer this
year. A fairly good crowd was
present for the excellent sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Beach spent
Sundayaeaterpoon vaith Mac Boyd's
family.
The airplane man I Mr. Hargrove)

Murray Auto Parts
offers you "
KNOWN
PARIS..
ACCESSORIES
•
C
c

4

See Us For

Auto Lite and Delco Ignition
Parts and Batteries
Prestone--Zerone
Ray-O-Vac Radio A, B and
C Batteries

REAL $2.50 VALUES

1111111Akki ORO
CA

Kirtcsey Kinkl-ets

66x80-Incb

Men's Blue
BLANKET LINED

36-Inch
FANCY PATTERN

.911110

Ladies' Suiting
DRESSES
$1.37

READ OUR BIG 4 PAGE
Circular coming to you in
this week's mail.

,

Pittsburgh Auto Paints and
Pittsburgh Glass, Cut to Fit
Any Car
•
Ready to Serve You With a 1
Complete Stock of
Winter Needs
•
RADIO & REFRIGERATOR
SERVICE
•

C. T. Rushing's
West Side Court Square—Phone 88

4•••••••••••

NES
,

•

"A Stitch in Time---Saves 9"
"And you better get a new roof put on our home before winter rains set in.
You know you can get one of the FORRIRCIOFS from the Murray Lumber Co.,
they are good ones and, will last for years. And while you are fixing up. the
old home place why not have storm sagh put in, weatherstrippiog, a new floor, ,
.2101.3exeral...nther-thinga_arnunti:hue4.1.hat-,..inTre_ n eerier' ILffir...aboat40 years.
ItaPi:,-yottr-“fwieffehi—erre;-+aviftg-t.heir-dwosterr4igesclr-ttpritnel--you easit-too.-Y-ou
will want to- be comfortable this winter, so put, on your wrap and I'll drive
you down to the Murray Lumber Company right' away. We'll have time to
get it done before the weather gets too .cold."
MAYBE YOUR HOUSE NEEDS FIX1N' TOO, Why Don't You Come Down
and Let Us Talk the Proposition Over With You?

urray LumberC?
"Builders of Quality Homes"
East Depot St,

Phone 262

•••

•• •

•••

•••

••• v.,
• •••••••••••••-•10
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News'
4 TVA Families Almo School
----School has been going /along
Move Into Murray very
nicely this week even though
sp:oks did roam around.
For Timber Work the
When we returned to schpol Tues-

Can Smith Equal McRaven Toinofrowq Kirksey High School
News

State Dairyman
To Give Talks in
- Dung the past two weeks we
have greatly changed the appear- County Next Week

MEMC/RIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
10th and Main

Phil Cutchin is
Star at Academy
morning

The pastor will speak
and evening, at 10:50 a m. and
To Enter Murray State Next Fail:
7:15 p. m.
May Be Picked As Allance of our campus, through the
day morning, we found only a
The sermon subjects will be,
Land Acquisition Offices few things had been carried away
wonderful co-peration of the pa- George Harris of University
Tennessee
and
MISSION"
"MISSIONS OUR
trons of the district, who have
by witches and ghosts.
Now Occupy Much
in Nine
Will
Speak
SCRIPgiven freely of .their time and
THE
AND
"CHRIST
The Almo Blue Warriors were
Phil Cutchin, 18-year-old son of
Larger Area
Communities
equipment. The/ with the FFA
TURES."
defeated by Hazel Friday night,
Coach and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin
boys have removed the old buildIn the morning message the pas- of Murray, is making good in footFour new /amities, each of whose October aSsehy a score off' 15-13.
George Harris. extension dairy,ng foundation, leveled and
dealing with ape of ball at MontgomeryrBell Academy
heads is connected with the land Hazel had the advantage - of playman of the University of Ken- tor will be
smoothed
the
'campus,
and
have
their home floor. The linefundamental doctrines in in Nashville, Tenn, Young Cutchin,
acquisition division of the Tennes- ing
tucky, will appear in nine com- the most
made
a
system
of
,graveled
driveup was as falows: Edwards. rt.
doctrine of mis- who starred for. Murray High
at
lee Valley Authority, located in
munities in Calloway countY next all the Bible—the
ways and parking spaces.
7 points; Puckett. If; Herndon. .c.
sions. For "how shall they be- School last year, plays halfback
Murray this week and will be
formulate
week
in
an
effort
to
Next on our program is the re5: Walston. tat, 1: and Limpkina
lieve in Him pf whom they have for tfie Tennesseans. He runs.
active in work necessary for conmoval cf the two -old buiklings plans with farmers whereby they not heard?. and how shall they
lg. Substitutes were J. B. Beak
punts, passes, kicks extra points,
more
profitstruction of the Gilbertsville Dam
can
make
dairying
which still mar the appearance of
and Bedwell. The second team
hear without a preacher." The and does the kicking 011. Phil's
able.
In this area.
Claude (Bill) McRaral,
our grounds.
was also defeated by Hazel ,,with
Seraitures make it clear that the coach, Howard Allen, a Murray
The resident group is beaded .by the score of 26-5.
Harris will move rapidly, begin- lost of this earth 'will never be
The freshman class gave a very
Halfback
J. Frank iSelly, chief tallyman in
interesting chapel program last ning his lectures at Lynn Grove saved unless and until the gospel grad, believes he is one of the
Maybe luck will be with us next
best backs he ever coached. Being
the timber cruising division. who Friday night - when the Blue WarFriday morning, iricluding some Monday night at 7 o'clock and cOn- is preached to them.
We are
conies with his wife and two chil- riors meet Faxon on the Almo
valuable pointers on social, life tinuing through- Friday night, No- MISSIONARY Baptists, and yet the main coi in Allen's football
machine, .he has, missed but ten
dren from Scottsville, • Ala.. to lo- hardwood. A small admission will
and etiquette, which was followed' vember 11.
we must ail be quick to admit that
le
cate here.
by musical numbers which pleased
be charged. This is our first home
Communities In which he ,will We are not doing what we ought ruiputes of play all season. He is
the student -body greatly.
Frank D. Dameron, assistant game and a large crowd is expectappear and the time at which he to .carry Out our Lord's commiss- second high scorer on the team
A Hallowe'en program was given will speak are as follows: Lynn ion. Many important phases of and has kicked ten extra points
Chief timber cruiser, brings only ed to cheer our boys on.
•1•
Hallowe'en night at this school. Grove, Monday night, November 7, the subject of missions will be ou&of 13 attempts.
All eqjoyed
the
Hallowe'en
his wife to Murray. Both of his
The first feature cf the program at 7 o'clock; Backusburg, Tues- presented in this message.
Children are Married. Timber eruis- party Saturday. night at the school.
MBA plays best high school and
was the costume parade in which day afternoon at 2:30; Kirksey,
log clerk Robert CT Proctor, who Prizes for best costumes were
The evening message will be prep school teams in•Nasliville and
prizes were given for different Tuesday night at 7:00; Paschall. based upon John 5:39, and will is a strong contender for the city
with his wile and one-month-old awarded J B. Jenkins first. R. L.
type costumes. James Potts and Wednesday afternoon at 2;30; Fax- deal with the followng points: charrtipionship. This team has won
son will live here. The fourth mem- Cooper, our basketball coach. secThelma Dale Marine were award- on: Wednesday night' at 7:00; Christ's whole-hearted approval of
ber of the newcomers is Mrs. H. ond, and Loudean Washburn third.
six games and lost none this sead the prize for being the most Blakely, Thursday afternoon at the Old Testament Scriptures,
B. Streetman, who will act as The short play. "The Haunted
son. If they win one more game,
apiiropriately
dressed
couple
for
Thursday
night
Gate"
presented
by
the
freshmen,
at
Hazel
2:30:
uni7:00:
of
a
encouragement
Christ's
junior stenographer,
they will be in the run-off with
Halleween; the prize for the tack- Brooks Chapel Friday afternoon versal study of the Scriptures.
W. C. White, chief timber cruis- closed the evening's entertainment.
four ether teams for the 'city
iest couple was given to Mrs. Ad- at 2:30: and New Concord Friday Christ's deciaeation Of the lofty
er. who is a delegate at large over
championship. Should they Win,
die Marine and Mr. Ogie Green- night at 7:00.
Christ's-interpreend of Scripture,
the entire Tennessee - Valley area
Phil Cutchin will certainly be picks
field, Tommy Lassiter and Janette
It will be the purpose of Harris tation t.1 the pre-eminent theme
will spend much of his time in
Walston
were
priiclaimed
the to discuss the feeding and man- of Scripture, His . own finished' ed for the "All-City" team and
this vicinity, according to an ancutest couple. The judges were agement of dairy cattle in an ef- work, and, finally. Christ's rebuke perhaps the "All-State" team. 4
nouncement by George M. Baker,
Montgomery-Bell Academy is in
Buford Hurt, Lucille Potts and fort to influence farmers to fol- of those who read the Scriptures
Patients adm:tted to the Willa
head of the land acquisition deLeon Burkeen. Prizes were award- low a practice which will„lower and yet reject Ow Savior which the Mid-South Conference, which
Mason
Memorial Hospital
iam
partment of the TVA here.
they have just. about "sewed
ed by Miss Jones. our first and their cost cf production.
they present.
The appraisal offices for the during the past week:
This is Phil's first and last year
second grade teacher. The parade
lung has been one
Dairying
for
to
invited
cordially
are
You
Mrs. Ralph White. Murray; John
timber cruising department are Idgeneral
prowas
followed
by,
a
at
the Academy, as he plans to
enterprises
in
Calof
the
major
Sunday
next
MurraY's own
-all-American candidate; Claude (Bill) McRaven, will
worship with us
eated in conjoining apartments M. Madden._ Caniden, Tenn.:
gram which consisted of musichl, loway county. ranking next to
enter Murray State College next
Morning and evening.
Tennis H. Pal; .ace against Southwestern in the Murray stadium tomoci ow afternoon.
Roberts.
Mayfield:
with the regular land acquisition
numbers, readings' and a short 3- tobacco and strawberries.
year.
mei% Mlirray; Mrs. J. D. Perry, Can he beat Sputhwestern's all-.American cariumate. isayion Smith?
Prayer Meeting each Wednesday
department They are in the rooms
act ph& presented by the sophoHenry. Tenn.; Mrs. It at: Heath. Murray fans think he can. They'll Know ,omorrow.
meeting
Teachers'
7:15.
evening
at
formerly leased by the Pentecost.
more class. The most popular feaBirmingham; Joseph Roy Heath.
at the conclusion of prayer serture of the night was the' bingo
IN _LOVING MEMORY
tRadio repair shop.
Birmingham; Walter V. Tyler.
vice.
game which was fsllowed by a
Puryear., Tenn.: David_ Easley.
All are always invited to all of
basketball shooting contest. CounIn. sad but loving memorf of
Winston Salem, . N. C.: "Itikrs. Cecil
our services. You will find a warm my dear cousin, Edwin Simmons.
try Store. House of Horrors, and
The following patients have been
G. Wilkerson. Paducah: Samuel
Negro Minstrel iin order of their admitted to the Clinic Hospital welcome when ever you come. who passed away May 22. 1937,
H. Wiggins. Model., Tenn.:
Misfortune came to Mr. and Mrs.
Those wtio know the Lord already who passe daway may 22. 1937,
popularity). We had a very order- this week:
Leeman Bynum. Murray:
Lindsey Roberts when their home
will get spiritual sustenance and -Seventeen months and nine days
ly Hallowe'en crowd and everyone
New
Concord,
Essie
Blalock,
Paris.
Tenn.:
Mrs.
Mrs.
Everett Harding.
was totally destroyed by fire Sunstrength by going to God's house.
enjoyed themselves immensly.
today,
Crider. Memphis:- Tenn.: day night at about 8 o'clock. They
Leon
John Holland, near Murray, Paul and those who are yet in sin will
Work on the operetta has been
Dean J. W. Carr got quits a
My dear cousin passed away;
Ulysses G. Black. Hardin.
Walker, Sharpe, Henry Cunning- be taught the way of life.
vi
.
eren't
at
home
but
hadn't
been
going on steadily. Most of the
"scare" on Hallowe'en Day when
God took him home, it was His
Patients dismissed daring the
ham% Murray, Miss Ruth Keys,
cast Meow their parts and songs.
will;
members of the first grade at the past' week: Galen Grogan. Murfay; gone but a short while. They
This thought for your meditaLewis
Kelly.
?AirHamlin,
James
thought
probably
it
was
caused by
The name of' the operetta is 'The
tion: If multitudes of the Ameri- But in our hearts he liveth still.
Murray Training School paid him Mrs. Ralph White. Murray: Mrs.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
ray,
small
son
of
the
explosion of a lamp.
Gypsy Troubadour." It has a very
can people, particularly those in Sleep on dear Edwin and take thy
a surprise visit at his office. The Floyd Smith and babies. Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Cons Geurin, Berinteresting plot 'and many beauti- lieretat Btankenship of near Mur- the East. were literally thrown
-rest,
youngsters wore false faces arid Miss Moelia Morton. Brandon;
Murray,
Mills,
nice.'Geurin. Thomas. Fentonn sCars
ful songs: It is to' be given Wed- ray, Mrs. Scottie
into a panic last Sunday evening We loved you dearly but God
paper-sack costumes...and marched 'A. P. Elkins. Hymen: V. H.
away. and Mr. and Mrs. Ott Hanesday night before Thanksgiving. small child of Mr. and Mrs. Burley by the broadcast of a dramatizaloved you best.
single-file to Dr. Care's office. then Murray: Baby Nell Freeland. Bucland were .guests Sunday Of Mr.
Scott, Murray Route 5, Miss Ma- tion of a part of H. G. Wells' fic- You are through with your sufF. F. A.
they returned to the Training hanan. Tenn.: J W. Underv.otd,
and Mrs. Herman Holland.
The FA chapter completed the riah Hamlin. Hamlin.
tion, what will be the effect upon
fering, Edwin.
School where they visited several Murray: Mrs. Ora Spaulding. St
B. Wilson, of Memphis. carnesiri
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones an- the, world "when the Lord Jesus Arid your task on earth is done—
initiation ceremonies Friday night
of the other classes.
Petersburg.' Fla.: S. H. Wiggins, Friday night '10 join his wife.,Who
and conferred the green hand de- nounce the arrival of a seven shall be revealed from heaven We hope to meet yz u in Heaven
The Hallowe'en festivities were Model. Tenn.:'MM. Harold—Craw- had been visiting heripatents, Mr.
gree upon the 24 candidates, 'rais- pound girl born at the clinic this with his mighty angels, in flaming. When our life here is done."
ChilPuryear,
Tenn.:
D.
0.
concluded with a party in the first ford.
and Mrs. W. J. Dunn. for the past
ing the enrollment to 56, the larg- week. The baby was named Rose fire taking vengeance on them"
Written by a cousin,
Davis,
Tenn.:
Shelby
Puryear,
grade clasaroom which was gaily cutt.
week.
They returned to their
est in the history of the Kirksey Mary.
that know not God. and that obey
Mary Lucille Simmons
Jr.. Murray; Baby" James Siress. home Sunday.
decorated for. Hallowe'en.
,
Chapter, and at present. the fargest
Hazel, Ky., R. 2
Mrs..Essie Blalock of New Con- not the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Miss Berne Manor is- the- critic Benton.
Mrs. Emitt Humphreys. of Jackin the cOunty. The boys already cord is much improved in condi- Christ"?
teacher for this group of children,
son.
Tenn..
spent
a
few
days
rehave next summer's tour in mind tion at the Clinic where she has
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
.
.
and was in charge of the party.
and to all indications are seriously been treated for several days.
SPRING CREEK HONOR ROLL _ cently as the guest of Mr. Mid
1
Wilkerson
and
Mr.
'arid
Mrs. Galon
thinking cf Greeley's famous words
Mrs. Crate Houston is improved
At $1 a ton, Washington counMrs. Lloyd Wilkerson.
"G.,
- west, young man, go west."
(Fourth Month)
Martha
Mae
is
New
condition followiqg treatment
ty farmers quickly exhausted supMr. and Mrs Wavel Curd and
Richard Mills and Joe Jones have
First grade: L. B. Bolen. Billy
Arrival in Home of
for burns received several weeks
Lou. spent Sunplies of second-rate limestone.
daughter.
Wanda
thinking,
too
much
evidently
been
Elizabeth
Anne
and
Fulton.
Jo
ago.
John T. Cochrans
day
as
the
guests
of
Mr._
and
Mrs.
at
'West,
they
appeared
about
the
•
Crouse.
The following patients were disSimpson county homemakers are
and
Mts.
B.
L.
Hardy
Curd.
Mr.
Carnival
with
MsHallowe'en
the
DrinkThird grade: Betty, June
13c
Miss Martha May Cochran is
HENS, Heavy
missed from the Clinic this week:
'learning Kentucky through books"
Cannon and Mr.-and-Mrs. Aubrey
tols in their belts. The fund-raisard.
the name of the young lady who SPRINGS
Mrs. Lige Lynnville, Murray
1 lc
as a mince fall proieet
Cannon
were
also.
guests
in
the
feeding
out
two
As
the
plans
call
for
merry
Marx
ing
Brothers
disBell
Geneva
grade:
Fourth
and
is now head of the household
9c
_Curd home. .
LEGHORNS
port in their insane brand of hil- bunches of pigs, a play, a fiddler's Route 8, Mrs. Alfred Overby
Moody.
We Buy
Mr.-sand Mrs Fred Enoch and arity in "Room Service," Ann contest, and an ice cream supper. baby of Murray, Frank Hutson, In the home of Mr. and Mrs. STAGS
Sc
Seventh grade: Imogene DrinkJ. T. Cochran on North Sixth
Model, Tenn., Mrs. Hugh Jones,
family. Mr. and Mrs. Finis Hol- Miller and Frank Albertson otter
7c
ard,'
EGGS, POULTRY. HAMS
street.
near Murray.
land vis.ited near ConcOrdl.._Sunday a counter thane in
23c
A list of the pupils that made
the romantic
EGGS
and CREAM
The new Miss was born ThursHolland's father who
The four pound baby of Mr. and
only -one "C" are:-first grade. J. with Mr.
leads. Lucille Sall has the top feaEbb
Lassiter's.
makes
his
home
ar
day
Jones
is
doing
-nicely
night,
and
Mrs.
Hugh
'
she
weighed
tured role in this RK0 Radio verPhone 441-13th and W. Main
Special Prices on Field Seeds W. Butler, Betty S. butler. Wil—"Rose bud"
eight and•a half pounds. County
kt-the
liana" Jane Johnson and Ruby Fay
sion of the Broadway comedy
Phone 38 For Quotations
Phone531—East Main
Agent Cochran, whose wife is
Virginia
grade.
Oliver: 'third
sweets., starting Sunday at,the CapThe county agricultural office
We Sell Feeds and _Seeds BrOoks Butler; fifth grade, Charles
a former home demonstration
itol Theatre,
CHIROPRACTORS MEET
today requested counts, farmers
agent, said the child already has
Louis Nanney.
to use such phosphate as that have
begun giving home demonstraproordered in compliance with a
Chiropractors of Western 'Kentions.
vision .of 'the new .farm program tucky and Tennessee met in conclub mem-,
• Atiderson county
"The Foolsh King". will be the
and report -such use to the county vention at Dr. W. C. Oakley's home
'hers made an average of $10 in
minister
V.
,Havens,
agent. --since no applications may op West Main Street, Tuesday
prize money- on every calf they sermon of A.
of the -First Christian Church. at
be approved cr accepted by the night, November 1. and discussed
East Maple (Depot) St.
fattenod.
the morning church service. next
State office tintil all 'phosphate is how to get sick people well.
Sunday. The . service will begin
The meeting was well attended'.
A car belonging to Miss Helen used.
at 10:45.
The 'information came in a speThornton
was badly
damaged
-The Good of Trouble." will be.
cial missive 'from the State office
Tuesday night just west of the
the sermon • subject at the Vesper
today.
Cord Blakeman. Green county,
college on the Coldwater road
Service which will be held at 5
fattened 10 pigs to a weight of
when a truck driven by Rune WilO'clock. Sunday afternson.
204 pounds each on an, average
son, an employe of Johnson Br•thAttention is called to the fact
It pays to read our ClasnifIeds
with minimum outlay 1,i- feed.
ers of Mayfield, crashed into it
that during .the winter months.
rear.
from
the
the Sunday night church service
Miss Thornton's car was parkwhich was held at 7:304 will be
held as the Vesper Service at 5 ed on the right side of the road
The Best Focds Priced ,to Please the Most
when the Collision occin•recl. With
o'clock.
Thornton in the car was
"Boy and Girl Relationships."
CarefurBtayer
will be the discussion topic in the MRs Lucille Pollard, a student.
young people's class, taught by the Miss Thornton is teacher of dra_
minister. This is one of a series matis at-Murray
PHONES 12-9109
FREE DELIVERY
of'discussions on, "Facing Student
The Sunday School,
Pr:..bleznas
led by Supt. R. L. Wade, will meet
at 9:30- Sunday -morning.
24—Phonee-25
"After College-s-Whatr is -the
new discussien subject adopted Swift & to, offers Big Aisards to
Name the Pard Puppyby the Young People's • Society of
Christian Endeavor, which% Meets
3 Cads Pard 2.5c: I can
las
in the young people's parlor every
Get Entry Blanks Here
"Retail 1-Se Snowking Raking Powder
Sunday evening -at 6:30
Business." will be the subject open-. Free with a 10c can
2
rig the series _RFS. Sunday eveSiS sta ina. Nice Cabbage
lac
-COM-'8 tin. Nice Turripo,
Awl).4tatit
In
ISa
,
of
„Aiii,rtnd 'former dean
1 -Nice Texia Seedless Grapefruit
.
6.ir 25c; 3 for
at Wurreptifs5e-te--C.414seineetell........*-7
lead the discussion. In this Series Nice Oranges. doz.
of - discussions the students will Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs.
ZSc
have presented to them 'the good
hiliby's Extra Fancy Praetors
and bad sicres of the various voPound
"„ _
2Sc
cations by out-standing reprePeabody Hotel Coffee, Packed
sentatives of those voations. The
•
ZZe
hi Tin. lb.
meetings are open to all young
White House Coffee, best for
-I
pesple of college age.
Price, lb.
15c
The Mid-week Meeting will be
S1.05
held- Wednesday night at 7 o'clock, Snowdrift. 6 lb. bucket
555
3 lb. Bucket .
Jistead of at 7:30 as formerly.,
size
535
A 3 lbs. Fancy Prunes
AA
lie
2 1h. 1tox White (rat
I/2
1 lb. Box
.L
.L
18 ON HONOR „Kt
kit'._STARK
ISe
12c
'
lb* Bulk Flir Bar
Section II about, I100
Full Line Fruit Cake Ingredients. Fresh Oysters,
In the story
lbs. Godchaux Sugar
8175
the honor roll -Ur farmers who't Inspected Pure Lam 8 lb„
Fine Steaks, Dressed Chickens
planted all cultivated land to
...
Carton Rae: 4 lbs.
40e
cover !Crops: the name of A 1).
455
24 lbs. Good Floor
Highest Prices Paid for'Eggs 'and Hams
should
it
included.
not
Star • was
25c
White .Frost Flour
.•
has
farm
Starks
have een. The
15c
Cream., Meal
lbs.
It)
crops.
cdtsr,
39 acres seeded to
PHONE 37
PROMPT DELIVERY"_,
PAY IN CASH 24c TO'
Five'Delivery
214
r

High-Scoring Thoroughbred
Murray (Ky.) State
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Hospital News

First Graders Pay
Dean Carr a Visit
During Halloween

Midway News

Clinic Hospital Notes I

The Love Interest!

z.

•0

@Mull@
We Pay the Following
Prices:

CO(

"Use Phosphate"
-rts-Agent's Requpst

MURRAY
PRODUCE Cov

BOGGESS

Haven's'to Discuss
The Foolish King

lEICEIDOCIIIEDEINE51ffl

C

Miss Thornton Has'
Car Damaged When
Truck Runs Into It

ts151411:

TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET

vas

C

sawiiaah - StSk_scrests-se.

LOST LESS NOW

Murray Food Mk't.

Flout, Lynn Grovel:test, 24 lbs. . 59c
45c
Lail, pure leaf,..4 lb. carton
Juice:Topmost, No.2 can 10c
Gel—fruit
fie
(lia4ges, 216 size, Florida fruit,.doz. 15c
Peaches, No. 2/
1
2 can, Red Robe,
17c
Heavy Syrup
20.c
HOMINY, 2' can, 3 for
10c
Putnam Dies, all colors, pkg.
22c
New Crop Paper Shell Pecans, lb.
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 3 lbs. 33c
GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for
10c
Salt Mackerel, Norway Beauties, 2
for .
25c
25c
Smoked Herring, fresh stock, lb.
Real tountry Sausage, small
25c
bags, lb.

Swann's Grocery

.•

ft-ipparr sie-read-oor chummed,

Maxwell House Coffee
27c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 2 for
15c,
" Florida Oranges, doz.
15c, 18c 23c
Ivory Soap, large size, 2 for
15c
Omega Flour, 12 lbs.
53c
NAVY-BEANS, 7 lbs.— .
25c f
, Cabbage, trimmed,
11
/
2c
4 K. Carton SCOCO
45c
LARD, Bulk, lb.
10c
Crackers, 2 lbs. Glenco
14c
PEANUT BUTTER, qt.
22c
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles,
Large
22c
Silver Sweet Syrup; gal.
30c
Glo-Coat, 1 pt. with /
pt:
55c
free'..
1
2
Snow King Baking Powder, Lg. size 21c
DRY SALT MEAT,lb.
10c
Chuck Roast, choice cut,413.
15c
SAUSAGE, purr pork, lb.

LIVER, lb.
10c
BRAINS, lb.
10c
RIB ROAST,lb.
10c
MUTTON,lb.
7c to 10c
LARD,lb.
10c
SALT BUTTS, lb.
10c
CHUCK ROAST
12/
1
2c
SAUSAGE, lb.
15c
IT A M,BUIZZL
..... 121/2c
BACONOWYTTS,
216. BEAF STEAK
- • 35c
2 lbs. OLEO
23c
GOOD SLICED BACON
23c
Dressed HENS and FRYERS
25c
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c
••1•111•11•

Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs, Hides Scrap Iron
and Rags ,

Shroat Bros.

P11.4)DUCERS FOR FANCY-IS -U-

MEAT MARKET
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A training course in manual arts two or three boye.being addwed
ri1rng:uch departments in the to work on the gable.ner
larger cities of the nation perhaps OtOrs busied themselves with prois that which has been installed le jects of their own.
the Murray high 'school during the
The shop itself, is well-equipped,
past- two sears under the direction with each . boy having a special
and supervision of Wilburn Cavitt, compartment with essential handinstructor. and Superintendent W. tools of his own. Each furnishes
J. Caplinger.
the malPials with which he works.
Last yesr was the first year for and the MIripleted bit of furniture
the manual arts course at Murray, is his own. The shop contains powwith two classes being taught—one er tools, electric planers, wheel
under the supervision of Professor presses, 'handsaws, lathes, bench
Caplinger, the other under Profes- saws, and other requisite tools:
sor Cavtt. There were 20 pupils Each dangerous instrument such as
enrolled at that time.
the electric saws or the pldners
This year, nineteen students are have safety devices with which the
taking the study—divided into two pupils' hands are guarded from the
classes—both of which are taught sharp blades.
by Cavitt.
Several of the boys now are
The most recent example of the
working on lamp stands. Kay Rustandard
a
youths' handiwork is
Nelson Blalock, and Curtis
sized business desk to be used by dolph:
Hays are making such, and the
the WPA home aid project, super.:
latter is also constructing a smokvisited by Mrs. J. R. Oury. The desk,
ing' stand. gilly Harrison has alperfectly finished and morticed, is
ready finished a bookcase, Charles
a beautiful bit of craftsmanship.
Mason is working on one, Garnett
both in the fitting of timbers and
Jones has a new radio desk, Albert
the plans from which it was made.
Crider recently completed a tabProfessor Cavitt dr4w the plans
ouret. and Dan Hutson is putting
and directed the work while the
the finishing touches on a magazine
boys carried the program out.
rack.
The intrasite work of establishThe young • workmen sharpen
ing the joists ,and tendons in proportionate conformity was carried 'their own tools and haven't lost
on by the boys as if they were a single implement since they bemasters of the handcraft profes- gan. Few have been injured at all,
besion. Charles Mason -Baker was re- the casualty of any significance
year by
sponsible for most of such work on ing that sustained last
his hand
the desk, Curtis Hays and Kay Garnett Jones, who let
of the
one
with
contact
in
come
cut
for
all the mortices
Rudolph
was on.
the tendons to fit in; Garnett Jones, saws while the current
howJ,oe Parker, Curtis Hays, Nelson The v."ound healed up nicely,
of
Blalock, and Bob Jones varnished ever, and .left little indication
nature at
the table. Tom Cable stained it; the seriousness of its
James Miller scraped the top, and the time.
Cavitt himself said he gained the
Bill Harr1son and Dan Hutson aided in morticing the top, etc., and information .he possesses about
all others in the class helped sand woodcraft and .manual arts, not
from school but .from actual exthe table.
The desk has a wide top made perience. He feels, he said—and
of four planks, but so closely are Professor Caplinger complemented
the planks fitted it is by no means his statement with a similar one
noticable even ender apparently of his own--that the students will
close scriainy—where the timbers learn more by actually doing the
come together. The top is made of work than they would merely from
red gum. as also are the fronts of learning the essentials without apthe drawers. The rest is made of plication.
Professor Caplinger believes the
pine.
Approximate cost of the mater- school has One of the best equipped
rils for the tabre plus all other workrooms in the State. Both he
incidental expense in constructing and Cavitt praised the marvelous
it. Cavitt said, would amount to cooperative qualities of the stu.1 round $7.00. The table itself, `he dents and the apparent interest
said, if purchased from a furniture they took in turning out worthy
store or some other such retailery, pieces of furniture.
The public will receive a cordial
would cost in the neighborhood of
reception at any time any of its
$20
The boys spent 18 class periods memters care to look over the
sverk ins (Cr) the project, with only work the boys are doing, they said.

BEM

See Bub Vinson
For Xmas Fruit:
Trees Blooming
A. C. "Bob" Vinson of East
Murray will take orders now
for Christmas apples or cherries.
Notwithstanding recent heavy
frosts, the cherry and apple
trees in Vinson's orchard are
blooming prcdusely, and he has
cherries beginning to turn red.
At their current rate, the apples will soon be big enough
You'for green- apple pies.
could mistake them now fol•
grown olives.

Kick-off; McRaven
Also Tabs

Iligh School Lists
36 on Honor Roll
For First 6 Weeks

Murray State's Thoroughbreds
ran and passed 'to a 30-0 victory
over the Union University Bulldogs at Jackson', Tenn., Friday
night, earning their fifth victory
of the season over varied opposition.
The Thoroughbreds took ,the
lead early, as John Jasper plucked
the opening kickoff from the air
and loped behind marvelous downfield blocking for the touchdown.
Pete Gudauskas converted from
placement.
Early in, the second quirter, Jug
Mitchell unreeled some fancy running, making 18 yards on one ocCasion and following it up with
seven yards over tackle for a
Tigers Are Ready to Annex
touchdown. He made the extra
Second Victory of
the
before
Just
himself.
point
Season Tonight
half ended Jake Inman 'passed to
Bill McRaven for 18 yards and a
When Murray high school's Tiger
Gudauskas' try for
touchdown.
extra psint was low. Up until football team goes up against the
that time he had kicked 29 con- Dresden Lions - here tonight, they
will be seeking their second win
secutive extra points.
A pass. Inman to Thomas Wray, in seven games. They have been
helped advance the ball 52 yarns defeated five times this year. beearly in the fourth quarter. Cob- ing victorious curdy once whefl
bie Lee tried the tine twice, mak- they surprised Dawson Springs
ing the three yards necessary for with a 13-7 shellacking.
The majority of Murray's losses
Murray's fourth touchdown. and
Gudauskas was good for the ex- have been by small margins, with
only Hopkinsville's great team poltra point.
Dale Deibert's field goal in the ishing them cif by a more-thanThe
waning minutes ran Mdrray's score two touchdown majority.
Hoptowners won out 32-0.
to 30 points as the gamelclosed.
Dresden has a team which is
Union
Pos.
marray
Hester worthy- of the calibre of any team
LE
Deibert
Lawler in the West Kentucky Conference,
LT
Morris
Brown displaying their merit Friday night
LG
Horlander
Thornhill when they lambasted Bruceton high
C
Johnson
Carroll school's heavier eleven by a 32-6
RG
Neese
Mansfield walkaway. , With Captain CrawRT
Gudauskas
Yates ford, right end, and Hutcherson,
RE
Love
Isbell freshman halfback. starring, DresQB
Finley
Williams den scored 12 points in the first
LH
McRaven
Campbell quarter.
RH
Jasper
Key
In losing their fifth consecutive
FB
Mitchell
,, 7 12 0 10-30 game Friday night, Murray showed
Murray .
0 0 0 0-0 remarkable staying power with its
Union
Summary: Scoring touchdowns— sophomore-team slashing for wide
Jasper, Mitchell. McRaven. Points gains through Fulton's line in the
after touchclawns--Mitchell (place- last half. They coud Rot score,
ment). Gudausktis (2 p1acement0; however. In the last quarter, Murray
field goal, Deibert.
Substitutions: Union—Bates, Des clawed to the Fulton 5-yard tickeris'
lay, Thompson. Vestal. Murray— but Fulton recovered a fumble
Applegate, Brandes, Lee, Downey. and the scoring threat was over.
Donoho, Johnsort, Wray, Atwell, The game ended Vittrahe ball on
--Spalding. Inman, Chupa, Walters,' Murray's 40-yard stripe.
Murray attempted eight „passes
McGarvey.
Officials: Refferee, Bobby Lloyd; and completed five for 4,-gain of
urnpre. Rumsey Taylor; head lines- 47 yards. It was penilized 25
man, Bla)ce Thackston; field judge, yards. Fulton 35. Murray made
six first downs and /hunted Tour
Jesse Eberdt.
times; Fulton made 115 firstdowns
and punted three times.
The probable starting lineup will
be:
Dresden
POS.
Murray
LE Crawford (C)
Phillips
Westbrooks
LT
Brumley
Adjourned session of Murray Huie
Rawls
LG
circuit quarterly conference will McNutt
Maloan
C
Methodist
Murray
the
be held at
Cooper
RG
Baker
Smith
church Wednesday evening at 6:45 Crider (C)
RT
Melton
RE
o'clock, November 9, accarhing to Hart
LH
Hutcherson
an announcement by the Rev. E. Gingles '
Maiden
R1-1
R. Roach, who requested that all Robertson
Turner
QB
Patterson
stewards be present.
Brooks
FB
Buchanan
The game willsstart promptly at
lloresident F.rsarsitlin D. Roosevelt
has promised to visit the California 7:30. One of the principal reasons
for the game's being held tonight
World's Fair during 1939.

Murray High Has
Ire Up For Tilt
With Dresden High

Principal Ed Filbeck of the
Murray high school reported' today names of pupils making the
honor roll for the first six weeks
of the fall term. To make the
euvetesi list, a student must be
present every period and make a
grade of more than 90 per cent.
The honor roll is as follows:
Betty Ann Smith and Betty Ann
Valentine. third grade; Ann Eva
0a, Mary Elizabeth Kemp,
BMCrystalline Cunningham, Jean
41., Jackie
Cochran, Otho
Miller, and Louis - Glenn York,
fourth grade;' James . Smith, Joe
Pat Anderson, and Thomas Hatcher,
fifth grade; Ann Brown. Mary Isebell Rudolph, and William Mason
Johnson, sixth grade: Minnie Lee
Churchill, Ann McClean. Aleda
Frames, Electra Miller, ,FaY Nell
Anderson, and Wanda- Fuzzell,
seventh grade; Tom MacLean, Virginia Jones. and Virginia Nell Wilford, eighth grade; Frank Adams,
Barbara Diuguid, Jean Butterworth, ninth grade: George Ed
Junes, tenth grade; Ray Treon and
Noble McDougal, eleventh grade;
and Henry Jones. Joe Ward. Jerry
Hurt, Louise Cable. Jeanne Chambers. and Helen Eaker, twelfth
grade.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
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a year in Calloway
nn Marshall.
ti••""
Graves, Hen17

and

Stewart Counties.
a year elsewhere In
the State of Kentucky.
a year to any address
other than above.

$1.50
$2.00
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— Memphis Men to
New Ford to Be Fire Does Damage
Vicinity
Visit in Murray
on Display Here In Murray
new bungalow beA virtually
Latest Models Will Include Mer- tween Mislsvay and Hazel on the
highway,—a building belonging to
cury 8, A Brand New
Mr. and MTS. Lindsey_ Roberts,—
Auto
was totally destroyed by fire SunThe New Mercury 8, the Ford day night. The building was a
Motor Company's newly-announced 3-room cottage with porch. Little
entry in the lower medium -price was saved, and the origin of the
field. will be assembled at the fire was not determined.
Fire Friday damaged the roof
Leuilville Branch plant, it was
announced today by F. S. Rein- and kitchen of the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Gibbs on West Pophardt, branch manager.
when a blaze caught from a
The Louisville Branch plant is lar
The flames were
one of five of the sixteen Ford laundry stove.
by the Murray fire
Motory Company branch assembly extinguished
plants in the United States where department.
the new car will be assemble.
IN MEMORY
These plants are located at Dearborn. Mich.; Edgewater, N. J.: Kansas City, Mo.; Louisville Ky.; and
Richmond. Calif.
During the last few Months, Mr.
Reinhardt said, workmen have
been engaged in installing new
fixtures and ether equipMent for
the assembly of the new Mercury
bodies. Operations to be conducted here also include the painting
and trimming of the bodies,- chassis assembly, and the final assembly of the car.
Production of 1939 models is
now under way and will be. he
said,,, Stepped up as rapidly as
possible in order to supply cars
to dealers in the -territory to 'be
served from this city.
The Louisville Branch is - scheduled to assemble 2650 Units during
the month of November, of which
approximately. 650 will be new
Mercury cars.
The New Ford models will be
on display in Murray Friday, November 4, 'at Stokes-Smith. Motor
Company.

Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., preaching at 10:50 a. m. and
7:15 p. m.
Wednesaay: Prayer meeting and
Bible study at 7:00 p. m.
"A Godly Answer to a Godless
Question" will be the topic at the
morning worship.
"Making God in the Image of
STONE SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
Man" will be the topic at-the evening service.
Fourth Month
We appreciate the many visitors
Fisst grade: Bobby Joe Thornwe have had the past few Sundays. ton.
If you enjoyed our worship, come
Second grade: Bobby Hargis.
again.
Third grade: Sue Hendon.
Minister.
Francis,
C. L.
grade: June Edmonds,
Fifth
Blanche Hendon, WIllodean Thur1Thursday) is to cooperate with man. and Mary Alice Winchester.
Seventh grade: John Edd Johncollege officials in sponsoring the
Murray - Southwestern University son. Billie Hargis. Hardeman.Henfootball game Friday afternoon in don; Rodney Vickers. and Leon
Winchester.
the college stadium.

Special Train to Bring leo or More
Delegates Here on
November 18

Arrangements are being made for
100 Memphis business men to make
a two-day trip into West Tennessee
and Kentucky November 17 and
18, according to Abe Wurzburg,
chairman of the Trade Relations
Division of the Memphis Chamber
of Commerce. A special train will
be used by the wholesalers, manufacturers, and distributors who will
make this Know Your Neighbor
trip.
The Mernphians will arrive in
In loving memory of my dear Murray November 18, but the exact
brother, Robert Mason- Boggess, hour of arrival has not been fixed.
"We have selected West Tenneswho was taken away from us October 30, 1934. Four years ago since see and Kentucky for this visit
rity dear brother was taken away. because we are confident that exIt was so sad to give him up, cellent business opportunities exour hearts were made so sad and .ist here." Mr. Wurzburg said.
sore and are still so sad and sore. "Tride trends are favorable in this
but we all hope to meet -him some section, and business surveys indiday where parting will be no more. cate that retail and wholesale sales
We miss you dear Robert, also your in the counties vasited will amount
dear footsteps. We see your vacant to $100,000,000 in 1938."
Twice each year 100 or more of
place in our home which never can
be filled. Our home is so lonely Memphis' leading business and-prowithout you- since you were taken fessional men make a two-day
away from us. You are gene from neighborly visit to some section of
us but not forgotten dear brother. the Mid-South. The Memphians
came to West Tennessee and KenMrs. Lelya Holloway.
tucky in May 1936.
Motor traffic to Treasure Island,
Oregon farmers are "earmarkSan Francisco Bay site of the 1939
Golden Gate International Exposi- ing" calves, lambs and other livetion, will, travel over the $77,000.- stock to finance their trips to the
000. San Francisco-Oakland Bay 1939 Golden Gate International Exposition.
bridge.

A Final Word From Burie Suiter
To the voters of Calloway County School District:
Lhave .tried fo see all the voters of the county, but
it has been impossible for me to do so. Therefore, I take
this opportunity to earnestly solicit your vote and influence in the likection, next Tuesday, November 8.
I favor every one and two teacher school having a
trustee to select its teacher or teachers:
In selecting high school teachers, I shall be guided
by the will of-the majority. And the same is true with
regard to consolidations. Fairness is my Motto.
Sincerely yours,
BURIE SUITER.

WHAT Can a
BANK,do for
Children?

Murray Circuit
to Hold Session
on November 9

Teach Their Parents the Value of Thrift!
So Their Children Will Be Assured a—Puture
BANK BEFORE 'YOU SPEND
SPEND'LESS 'MAN :YOU EARN

OPENING .

111

•

" Friday—Noir. 4—The New

College Hosiery Shop
Featuring
Thoroughbred
isseasiC.X

CIRCLE--C
HOSIERY

Cleaned and
Pressed

SUITS
--DRSSES
('leaned
O'COATS
•
COATS
HATS

Cleaned and
pressed

Opening. SPeci-al
Full Fashioned, First
Quality 2 and 3
Thread Chiffons .

and
and

49c

79c Hose . . . 59c
$1.00 Hose . . . 79c
$1.25 Hose . . 98c

Ladiel. Plain
Cleaned and Pressed
Cleaned and
Blocked

Dr

PHONE 44
Let Us Clean and Store Your Sarnmer Garmetts

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
"Always a Step Ahead"

A',TERS

We Also Have a Complete
Line of Silk Lingerie of
All Kinds, and
Notions
At The—

Collegiate Inn

The summer season is over. It's time to settle
down and not only earn money, but save a part
you will have many uses
of it. Think ahead .
fir cash in the coming months. And there's only
one way ;to make sure of having it—save from
income REGULARLY!
Open a Savings Account here THIS WEEK and
determine to add to it EVERY week. Then, wher.
you need cash for Christmas, first of the yeast.
-expenses, a new "-siring outfit, next year's vacaiion—you'll have it! Remember, in' ,saving successfully it's regularity of deposits that builds u
te, meet. you* needs. Start
-evly
reserys_2114
NOW!

Our Modern Banking Facilities
Offergs to indiv•iduals and businesa establishments a complete financial Service, closely tuned to the conditions of tile day. The officers and personnel of this bank-are here to help you, and are available every
business day for counsel and information within the scope of the bank's activities.

BANK of MURRAY
SOUND

Mrs. Talmadge Robinson, in Charge
11101111111MIIIM

14
•••••••••4

Ic
Att.•*.•••

_

.aman.
•••••••.-

••

-

STRONG

SAFE

•
•
o •

I.
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Behind the Scenes in Hill Billie Rambler
American Business

EIRA171 SCHOOL NEWS

We have just finished four
Mrs. Boss Allbritten, Scottsdale. months
Of work under the teacher
Ariz., arrived here Tuesday night
we have had for three years, Mr.
She is visiting her

Cedar Knob News

Mrs. Ada Ellis, who has been
visiting relate
in Murray. returned home
onday afternoon.
in
Johnni
mmons shopped at

-Some homes are wrapped
splendor fair
,That the riches of men c
But I dwell in a love built place,
In the house of a wealthy soul.
Its doors are wide and its wiriz
dows
Look out on life's gardens broad,
And those that sleep beneath its
roof
Wake up in the arms of God.
It is filled with rarer treasures
Than of Money or power or art
And the light within its hallway
Is the lamp of a kindly heart."

w ••

Hazel Route 1

Thursday and visited Uncle Gid
Hays.
Dr. Jacob Mayer, Mayfield, visited his parents one day last week.
Mrs. Myrtle Walker has returned
to Murray eater visiting ffiends in
Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers was in
Paris Fri?raTte atttend the funeral
services for
her brother, Bob
Ray.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton of
Puryear ,were recent guests of his
son. J. E. Little, and Mrs. Littleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Galimore
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. homer
Farris Sunday of last week.
Mr. earl Mrs. Make Erwin and
Miss Edith Myers shopped in
Paris Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shrader
and son, Gene, stfern Sunday with
`Mr anc1.Mrs.
M. Shrader.
Lee Myers celebrated .his 68th
birthday Sunday.. His granddaughter. Miss Leona Farris, baked a delicious 'cake for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farris visited Mr. and Mrs. Luther Farris

Monday! What a beautiful day
Freel
Store Tuesday after- to start the week off with. Everymother. Mrs. Lurwin Swift.
one is taking advantage of these
Lue Housden. and tither relatives
Although
our
enrollment, is
Robert Ellis was in New Provi- pretty days by gathering corn.
near here. She is now at the
smaller than last year, due to
dence Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Mollie Hill and sister, Miss
NEW YORK, Nov. 2—BUSINESS jump to new 'beak, foreshadowing home of Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax. graduation of many pupils,
we
Aylon McClure, Hassel Brown, Nola Moore, were Friday dinner
Those that were Sunday dinner
—While
the
current
recovery big upswing in American business
are a great 'deal., interested in our
Pete Wisehart. and Uncle Jeff guests of Mrs. Bert Moore.
movement has featured prosperity and industry . . . International guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sim- work.
Stubblefield
were
in
Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Onas Thompson
headlines for big industries such Business Machines, Marshall Fields mons were Mrs. B:JSS Allbritten.
The
patrons
of our school are
Tuesday.
visited l*r. and Mrs. Lon Shrader
as steel. factory machinery, public & Co.. and National Distillers re- Scottsdale. Ariz.. Mr. and Mrs.
cooperative
and many of them
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell was Tues- Monday 'of last week.
Jitiltliest,,and engineering construc- port profits above 1937. while Hardy Hutson. Paris, Mr. and
day night guest of Mrs. Johnnie
son, John have visited our school in the past
tion, some of the less spectacular General Motors and Bethlehem Mrs. Cleave Lax and
Roy Brantion was in Paris Irt•
months.
Some of our visitors are
Simmons.
°industries have also been chalk- Steel show declines . . . Average Edwin Lax. of. .near Macedonia.
day.
G. W Copeland, Mrs. G. W. Copeand
Mrs.
Lue
Housden.
AfterMiss holly Mae Maynard spent
ing up rosy records of their own. automobile dealer sold 92 cars last
Oat Denham has returned to Deland, Mrs. Della Swift, Mrs. LurWednesday night as the guest of troit
Retail furniture sales are booming year. according to Automobile noon guests in the home included
after being at the bedside of
win Swift, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah
Misses
Susan
Lax,
Patricia
GipMisses Mary Lucille and Pernie
again, and mandfaaturers shipped Manufacturers
Association . . .
his mother, Mrs. John Ellis, who
Trees
and
-daughter.
Laverne,
MI,
son,
betty
Jo
Lax,
Mrs.
Prentice
ae Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. .Warlict Hutso
$40.000.000 worth of merchandise Auto output this quarter may
is improved at this time.
Arthur Thweatt and children. Wt.
Johnnie Simmons was a dinner
and children Mrs. Ruby Allbritten
in September, the highest this reach one million units, would be Hart and children. Janke and and
Mrs.
Artell
Mrs. Denny Orr and daughter,
Venable,
Zelner
Bennie.
Mrs.
June --Wffson and
guest Wednesday of Jesse Mcand
year. September was also notable largr. if parts suppliers could turn
Mrs. Daisy
Williams
and
Russell, Wade Copeland and Roy
Chettie Mae spent Friday with
daughter were in Murray Friday. Clure.
for the fact that it was the first out aecessories fast enough . . . daughter. Mrs. Wends Allbritten
Rose.
Mr. and Mrs, Elmo Burton, of Mrs. Beulah Farris and family.
1938 month in which shipments to U. S. Treasury stands to make and baby. Warren, Allbritten. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hendon, Mr.
We have been playing basketLon Shrader spent Monday with
near•Concor
local dealers by sash, door and $206.000.000 profit, if holdeis of na- and.. Mrs Warlict Hutson and OMd. were Tuesday guests
and Mrs. George Grogan, Mrs. Ina
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Thompson.
frame manufacturers exceeded the tional bank notes called for re- dren. Peggy and Max. Mrs. Jesse ball the past two months. We de- Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
AllLuther Farris and Walter Moore
Maeedonia.
similar •month last year. Rug demption in 1935 don't turn their Simmons. Mr. Ind Mrs. Oren Sim- feated Backusburg twice, Thomp- britteni were Sunday guestp
of Mr.
Mrs. Lissie Stubblefield
sales which started the year off notes- in for regular currency . . . mons. Leonard Simmons, Sue Sim- son twice. Landon twice and lost and Mrs. Rudy Hendon.
and were in Murray Thursday.
d'aughter, Mrs. Mavis Allbritten,
poorly, will probably tome within Citizens of Elkton, ?dd.. whose mons. Mrs. Lula Rowlett, and 1 game to Thompson.
Jake Mayer and son, Jacob, have
Uncle Charlie and Sip and EuSome of our pupils have not
of Green Plains, were Wednesday returned from visiting relatives Tn
10 per cent of the 1937 volume. as main industry is quick-service Mrs. Tommie Burton.
nice
Williams,
Noth 'Maynard, Pete afternoon
Matte
missed
Hatt
a
of
Memphis,
single
day
Mary
this
.
term.
mills speed up productiort•to meet marriages, alarmed as State vote
callers of Mrs. Nellie Ft. Worth, Tex.
Ida Williams and Basie Moore They are: Joe Culver. Gerald Wisehart, Hatten Lewis, Henry Lax and Aunt Lue
rapidly rising demand.
nears on referendum to delay marHousden.
Jim Orr and .family were Sun'
Lamb. Johnnie Simmons, Cleave
Hart
Thweatt,
of
nein
Pat
Providence.
Elkins.
were
Jack
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons was day dinner guests of Mrs. Orr's Sunday.
Glover,
riages 48 hours after obtaining liLax,
Henry
and
Robert
Ellis„
Mr.
James
Monday
night
callers
'fowery.
of
Mr.
and
Huntly Manning,
Thursday night guest of Miss Dol- F
brother,
cense.'
ser, Luther Farris, and Mrs.
WASHINGTON—The 29th anniMrs. Prentice Hart, of near Mace- Joe T Thweatt, Robert Ross, Mel- and Mrs. Bill Sirnmons and baby, ly Maynard of Cedar Knob.
William
Brooks,
A Boone county farmer has
were
in
Murray
versary,. of Armistice Day is a revin
donia.
Culver.
•
Glen Ross. Tom CopeClay McClure was in New ConHenry West Is repairing his bought 900 black -faced mountain
minder that the world was not
Mr. and Mrs Sip Williams and land, Jackie Treas, Mitchell Nora. Monday.
cord Saturday.
CENTER
RIDGE
SCHOOL
dwelling.
range lambs to winter and use fur
"made Safe for democracy" by the'
We were indeed sorry to have to
children. Dorothy and Jean, visited worthy, Dorothy Nell-Russell, VirUncle Bud Todd was a Saturday
Lewis Cosby was in Jones, Mill breeding in 1939.
world war. Officials here. though.
'• give up our old neighbors, Mr. night guest of Mr. and Mrs. JohnWe are coming right along with Mrs. Ruel Clark. near Murray, ging Ross, Maud Ross.
aren't wasting time crying over our work,
Three of our pupils have made and Mrs. Buddy Hogue. of Mace- nie Sinupons.
having just finished the Sunday.
spilt milk. Believing they read maneuvers
Mr. and - Mrs. John Freeland. of the honor roll every month. They donia. who Tuesday moved to
comcommitant
Hatten Lewis. E. H. Simmons
with
correctly the country's sentiment. Hallowe'en
near Freeland. visited Mr. and are Pat Elkins, Linda Swift, Mil- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Conard and
celebration.
sisters. Misses Pernie Mae and
they are pushing a broad program
Hutson,
Mrs.
dred
Clay
near
Norsworthy.
McClure
Blood
of
near
River,
ConWe
Mr.
are
very
The fifth grade is now reading
Mary Lucille. were Sunday dinInstalled in. your presort furnace of
of national defense preparedness. -The
Hogue
proud
cord
Sunday.
is
very
of
their
feeble
record.
at
this
Adventures of Tom Sawyer."
ner guests of their cousins. Mr.
Behind all preparedness mechawriting.
'
Those
Several
who
were
more
callers
have
Special
been
a
Easy Twins. Limited time °Ely
Mr.
on
the
Our attendance has greatly imand Mrs. Carroll Clark. Mr. and
nisms. military experts say, lies proved
since those who were ab- and Mrs. Cleave Lax Wednesday honor roll two or three months.
Mrs. Houston Clark, and Mr. and
the problem
Here is your opportunity to have the
were Mr. and 54rs. Monkey Stub- They are: Jack Glpver. James R.
of raw materials.. sent working have
Mrs. Bowden Feed of Murray,
returned.
finest, cheapest, most dependable
America lacks, in whole or in part.
of candy. Virginia would make
The
pie
supper
route 4.
which we gave blefield and Mavis Allbritten, of Towery. Charles Darnall, Joe Culautomatic
heating ever offered. Ask
21 strategic raw materials, accord- on Friday
night of last week was near Green Plain.. Mrs. Prentice ver, Joe Thweatt, Huntly Mann- a real sales lady for some big
us about new low price and special
Mr. and Mrs. Sip Wiliams and
ing to the War Department. Many a success.
company.
Hart
and
ing.
children,
Virginia
Janice and
Ross. Maud Ross,
terms in effect for limited time only:
We made around 812.
daughters. Jeane and Dorothy. Miss
we now Import have to cross thou- with
Mai ilia Darnall, Addeleda Darnall,
No obligation, iniiiiire
We plan to hive a big enter- Eva Mae Williams and brother,
which we bought a pencil Bennie_ of near Macedonia.
•
•••
sands of miles of ocean. Rubber sharpener,
Mr.
and Mrs. Oren Simmons and and Mary E Swift.
tainment
one
night
just
window
before
Brent
shildes.
Speight
and
a
were Sunday dincomes from Malaya and the Dutch dictionary.
In our canctyyselling contest Vir- Christmas. Everyone is eager to ner guests of
R.
H.
VANDEV
ELDE
&
CO.
With
the money we Sue spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel
East Indies.
Bauxite, to make have left, we are
E. JENKINS, Mgr.
planning to take Mr. and Mrs. Warlict Hutson, of ginia Ross won the prize pen and start getting up the play we plan Claik of Murray, route 4.
aluminum. from 'South America. a trip
Phone 435
Murray, Ky.
pencil set by selling abut $3 worth to give on that' elite.
to
Fort Donelson at Dover. near Macedonia.
—Ky. Belle
Manganese from Russia,. Africa. Tenn.
Elmo Burton, George Gipson.
India and Brazil. -Tungsten from Our county superintendent,
John Lax. and Prentice Hart
T.
China. Plenty of manganese, in•
C. Arnett. visited our school on went hunting Saturday night.
dispensable in steel making. exists Wednesday. October 28. We
Those who spent Thursday with
sure
in the U. S.. with deposits in at did appreciate
Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax were Mr.
his
speech
and
we
least 20 states. But it requires invite
him back at. any time. • and Mrs. Eirno - Burton or neer
costly equipment _ to concentrate
New Providence. Mrs. Sallie Burton
'—Fifth grade.
the ores. Holding back developand those visiting in the home
ment of a going domestic mangaThursday evening were Mrs. Tilnese industry. which would serve
HAT CROP TO BE LARGE , man Lamb and _children, Hazel.
as wartime "insurance." strateand George. Mr. and Mrs. James
.;
gists point out. is the fact the tarA 1938 hay crop of 92 million Lamb, Andrew Houston Mary Ida
iff was cot in half in 1935 thereby tons—the largest
in 10 years arid Williams. and Basie Moore Hart.
giving the market almost exclus- onee of the largest
on r.ecord—has all of near New Providence.
lot:) to far-off nations where the been forecast by
Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
the United State
ore is mined by cheap labor Re- Department
of Agriculture. The Prentice Hart were Misses Velma
cent developments have crystalized 1937 crop
was 83 million': tons and Susan Lan and Patricia Gipi-entesont here in favor of legible- and the 1927-38
average fincluding son, of near New Prbvidence.
top i•uchroas was introduced , in several
drought years).. was less 'Bill Simmons. Prentice Hart,
thelist congress designed to solve than 80 million tons. This year's Rule Morgan and Arlie Chrisman
the yaw - materials problem by crop, together
with last spring's were in Paris Friday.
F WE RNE117 anything better we could do for
building emergency reserves ex- farm carry-over
Ffiday visitors of Mrs. Cleave
stocks.. of nearly
I the country than make good motorcars, we
clusively from domestic Sources. 13 million
Mrs.
and
Lax
Boss
Allbritten
were
tons, makes the second
This would include Cuba. in the' larges$ sectional
would do it.
supply per animal Mrs. John Duncan, Mrs. Rob Duncase of ,tbanganese. it is felt. since unit in the
can.
Mrs. Annie Willis. and Mrs.
INS
.
years
which
for
By every one doing his best in the job he
the Army is recbrnmending con- comparable
,data are available. Minus Mitchell. of near Macedonia.
thinks most useful, this country is going to regain
tinued
development of 'Cuban The 1938 alfalfa hay
Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax and
crop• is the
its momentum. We have tried to do our best in
7ibittes to keep available this accesslargest on record. 8 per cent larger children. Betty Jo and John. and
source In case of emergencies. than the 1937
our job.
crop 25 per cent Mrs. Bertha Allbritten or Arizona.
larger than the 1935 crop. and 22 visited in the home of Mr. and
When business was suddenly halted in its recovHEADLINES IN NEW YORK— per cent larger than the 1927-36 Mrs. Bill Simmons Friday night
ery more than a year ago, we determined that we
Deposits in natio•Os major banks average.
and enjoyed -a radio program.
should keep going anyway, if not at full-volume
Mrs. Linda Simmons. near Macemotor car production, then at getting ready for
--s-pent_ Sunday night as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax
greater motor car values that would help future
and Mrs. Bertha Allbritten.
production.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lax and
Betty Jo Lax and Mrs. Lue HousEXPANDING FOR. THE FUTURE
den and Warren Allbritten were
in Murray Tuesday night to Meet
We began to build 34 million dollars' worth of
Mrs. Boss 44.1Ibritten who arrived
new plants and equipment.. We felt that if we
in Murray at 840-pont.
could not employ all our men building motor cars,
—Curley Top.
we would employ as many as we could building
better production facilities.
--FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
We were told, of course, that this was no time
for expansion, that a wiser business policy would
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening. Baptismal serdooes ,at
be to "hold everything"—which means, stop
the close of the evening sermon.
everything. But no one ever got anywhere
Subject a. m., 'THE 'KEYS
standing still.
SERMON." The junior boys anti
Besides,we are not defeatists. We do not believe
girls hll assist the pas/or in this
this country has seen its best days. We believe this
very important seryica!and sermon_
country is yet in the infancy of its growth. We beSubject p.• M., "THE MASTER'S
Henry and Ldsel Ford,on the occasion ofthe 3511$ anniversary ofthefounding ofthe Ford Motor
Company,issue 16; 1938
lieve that every atom of faith invested in our
CALL."
Sunday School with classes for
Country and our People will be amply justified by
that no one's hand touches but ours. Of nearly
all ages 'taught by faithful comIt makes any kind of weather to order. The
the future. We believe America is just beginning.
petent teachers and 'directed by
everything else we use we build some quantity
weather it delivers every day would take months
Never yet have our People seen real Prosperity.
experienced officers; each class
ourselves, to find, if possible, better and more
to find in Nature. Our cars are weather-tested to
Never yet have we seen adequate Production.
meets in a separate class room.
economical ways of doing, it. The experience
give you good seivite in any climate anywhere.
But we shall see it! That is the assurance in
Training Union meets every Sunand knowledge we gain are freely shared with our
In other tests, every part of the car is punday -evening at 0:15, with Unions
which we have built.
suppliers, and with other industries.
for every age, beginning with the
ished unmercifully. Then our engineers tear it
Business is not just coming back. It will have_
We take 'no profit on anything we make for
Juniors.
down to see if they can find abnormal wear or
to be brought back. That is now becoming well
Mid-week meeting every Wedourselves and sell to ourselves. Every operation,
any sign of weakness.
understood in this country; for that reason 1939
nesday evening at 7 o'clock.
from the Ford ships which first bring iron ore to
The money we spend on tests saves you money
will be a co-operative year. Manufacturers, sellers
Brief Bible study follows the
You.know how proud -you are when you've • /
the Rouge, is figured at accurate cost. The only
on repairs. And your family car is safer and more
and buyers will co-operate to,bring back the busiBible study immediately.
profit is on the finished result —the car or truck
redecorated a part of -your home! .Well,.—,'
The church earnestly invites
ness that is waiting to be brought back.
dependable when we put it in your hands.
as it comes off the line. Some years, there is no
every; one to worship hire whenimagine how proud we are, to tell you that
This
constructio
program
n
almost
is
completed.
profit for us. But we see to it that our customers
ever possifile. A hearty welcome
THE NEW CARS
It has,increased activity and payroM in a number
we've just finished redecorating seven
awaits you.
always profit. A basic article of our business creed
of related industries. It has given us better facilWe
have
two
_new Ford cars for 1939—boter cart
is that no sale is economically covistructisie unless it
hundred rooms!
ities for building better cars and trucks, and
and better looking—but we also have an entirely
When you want Coal. Phone 150.
profits the buyer as much as or mi-than the seller.
larlwy tie Butterworth:
eventually our new tractor which is being perfected.
new car.
,
..IPOur new plants have helped ats build more
That's what we've done—and that's riol all!
'444
It's called the Mercuiy 8. It fits into our line
value into all our,cars for 1939. That means
.1i6
4.1fri-dithe REASON- We've done it is to
between the De Luxe Ford and the Lincoln#91110
"
4 . ..4ta.,„!he purchaser.
oaiWanclingly better than
Zephyr. It is-larger than the Ford, with 116-inch
The current program has provided a reltv
e ha-ve not cut quality to reduce costs.
wheelbase, hydraulic brakes, and a new 95-horseany other hotel in ,Louisville.
plant, which will turn out a part of our tire requireWe simply will not build- anything .inferior.
power V-type 8-cylinder engine.
ments
a new tool and die plant that will help
We know that our 1939 cars are cars of good
The next time you're in town, we hope you'll
us cut the cost of dies ...and a steel-press plant
No matter how many medicines
quality. We think they're fine values in their
TESTIN
NEW
EQITrP
G
You
MENT
have
tried
-common
your
for
that
will
enable
our
us
make
more
of
to
auto.
own
drop in and let us show you around!, Won't
cough, cheat cold, or bronchial irriprice classes.
mobile bodies. These are in addition to the plants
tation, you may get relief now with
While we were putting up new plants to joduce
you do it soon?
With new cars, new plants, new equipment, the
Creomulsion. Serious trouble may
we already had for producing glass, iron, steel,
cars, we constructed new equipment to test them.
be brevring and you cannot afford
whole Ford organization is geared to go forward.
plastics, and many coater
to take a chance with any remedy
The first weather tunnel of its kind ever built for
,•
less potent than Creomulsion, which
We don't supply all our own needs, of course,
• S •
automobile research went into operation at our
•
vo• s righf to the seat of the trouble
and never expect to. The Foed engine is one thing
and aids nature to soothe and heal
laboratories this year.
FORD MOTOR

P.

IRON FIREMAN hiestdoil

411

The Fords Tell Their Plans

ti

or 1939

i

•

k •

EVERY\,Weem

cifo4r6

air

Beware Coughs

from common colds

—or

That Hang On

BROWN HOTEL
V-coete:sesea,
Harold E. Hart& Manejor

the inflamed mitcous mrinbrattelv4
and to locAen and expel - gettnladen phlegm.
Even if oth‘r rrmed ten have failed,
don't he discouraged. try Ctearnulsum. Your druggist is authorized to
refund your money'if you are no
thoroughly satisfiedArtth the benefits obtained. Creonsulsion is one'
word,ask•for it plainly, see thit the
name,,on the bottle is Creomulsion,
'11 get the genuine geodbet
you want. (Adv.)
-

COMPANY, Dearborn, Michigan

The New 1939 Ford Cars
On Display Tomorrow,
Nov. 4th, at the
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end with his family here
Friends who called during the
Mrs. Silas Scott is here visiting afternoon were Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse
used for ttese purposes.
rlfteen Dollars 415.001 for each
her grandmother,'Mrs. Mate Jones. Mathis. Mr. and
Mrs. Clynt Skaggs,
SECTION THREE: This ordin- -offense; and each solicitation and/
and
father, Chas. Daugherty, ail Mrs. Marie Walston and children,
Mr. and Mi s. Clynt Skaggs
ance'eti-all not be cortstrued to pro- or sale shall constitute a separate
and
children.ps. Maxine Lancaster Mrs. Daugherty and family.
and Miss Beulah Ferguson. Conhibit any bona fide farmer or his and distinct offense.
,
Mr and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs and versation and feasting
Mrs.' Sta ord Curd and son,
were feaRusagent from selling or whetting
SECTION SIX: The several secchildren, Mrs. S. R. Curd and son. tures of the day.
sell, Mrs. Hayden Walston
orders for farm produce actually tions, and also the severable proand
RuAtell. and Mrs. Marie Walston
son, Charles. spent Sunday
On
motoring
here from Cenafterraised by him on his farm or ..cia visions of each section of this orand son, Charles, motored to Con- tralia. Ill., to spend Sunday
noon with Mr. and Mrs.
Supt. W. J. Caplinger of Mur- land held by him under lease or
with
Scott cordi-to
dinance, are hereby declared to
Shoemaker of near New
spend the evening with relatives. Marcean Hallium, J. H.
rak
high
school announced today tenancy.
Concord. Mr.
be severable; and the invalidity
and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker Boyd and their fiancees,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud_ Hargis
he
had
received Presidential auMiss
SECTION FOUR: The members of any cne or more - sections or proand Sunday.
son. Bobble, of New
thority from WPA headquarters of the police
Frances Vick and Miss Imogene
Providence,
force of the City visions shall not viciate or invalispent Sunday with Mr.
in
The pie 'supper given at the Vick, narrowly escaped serious inWashington that a project in- are hereby required and directed
and Mrs.
date the remaining sections or
Frank Starks
school house here Saturday night, jury when another car ran into
volving the construction of new to suppress sthe,.seve
ral nuisances provisions.
was a great success and while the their car while parked near a
indoor toilets at Douglas high herein declared,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Riley,
and to abate any
This ordinance- shall take efof pies
were many and delicious look- lunch room. A dense fog was
school for colored students had such nuisance
Alme, spent Saturday night
as is described in fect from apd after its passage
with ing,
been approved.
they were sold reasonably the cause of the accident. Miss
Mr. and Mn. Richard Walston
the First and Second Sections of and shall be published by the
and cheap.
The contests were pleasant- Frances Vick had just stepped tip
attended the pie supper
The grant calls for an expendi- this 'ordinance.
at the
publication - in -both the Ledger
features of the evening and on the running board to enter the
illischool house hero which
ture
of
$909. A WPA grant apSECTION- FIVE: Any
person & Times And the West Kentuckian.
was a
afforded much enjoyment to all. car when the compact threw her
WslleCee.1.
proved previously had paved the convicted of perpetrating a nuiAdopted this 24st day of October,
Mrs. Andrew Johnson won the to the ground receiving a sprained
Mrs. Merl, Andrus
way for the construCtion of con sance as herein
claeeett'and de- 1938.
and son,
bulldog ornament
Billie, spent Saturday night
for guessing wrist and bruises about the body.
crete bleachers on Murray High scribed shall, upon convic ion, be'
in how
CEO; H s." T, Mayor
Many grains of corn in a.sint Shee was carried to a doctor for
Paducah.
school athletic field.
fined in a sum not less than Five ATTEST:
jar.
treatment
Mr
.
Duncan
They
continued
was
a prize winMr. and Mrs. Cecil parish
on
The city superintendent said in Dollars ($5.001 nor more than
Chas. B. Gregan • ' rk
and
children of Perducah spent Sunday ner with 175 votes over Gaylon their way here arriving late beall likelihood the colored school
Cope,
cause
of
a
close
the
accident which ocsecond with 100
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pritchett.
project will be started before the
votes, and won a box of candy curred near Metropolis, Ill.
. Henry Taslur of Paducah
stadiutn venture. The bleachers
spent for
being judged as the ugliest
Friday night with Mr. and Mrs.
are scheduled to be completed by
man. Miss Leona Pritchett won
Bob Mathis.
THE BAPTIST CONVENTION
•
July of 1939, but WPA workmen
the iced cake as first prize for the
and materials wilt not be avail• Fred Sills and son, of Paducah.
prettiest girl. Mrs. Wm. Robinson
By all means remember the Genable to begin the project until the
spent Sunday afternoon as
the won the large coconut rake in a
eral Association of Baptists of Kennew $30.000 WPA schoolbuilding
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pritchguessing contest. A box of fruit tuck/
at New Concord is completed.
is to meet with the First
ett.
OFFICE OF CLERK, COUNT\ COURT
was won by Mrs. Richard Wals'Baptist Church of Murray, conMrs. Rhoda Caldwell and daughCALLOWAY COUNTY, STATE OF KENTUCKY
ton. A very large crowd attended
vening November 15, at 2 o'clock
ter, Aleen, spent Monday with,
with many out-of-town visitors
ORDINANCE NUMBER NINETYMr. and Mrs. Henry Putman. in the afternoon. Moderafor W. H.
present.
NINE (99), BEING AN ORDINMr. and Mrs. Robert Mims and
Horton will call the issociation to
McDermett
and
little
ANCE DECLARING THE PRAC- BE IT RriCIEMBERED:
children of Hardin spent Saturday
daughter. Paducah, have returned order at the above hour. The asTICE OF GOING TO PRIVATE
night with Mr. and Mrs. /teary
home after a visit to her grand- sociation will be just one handred As the featured lead in "A Man to Remember." starting Tuesday at the
RESIDENCES, UNINVITED, FOR
Putman and on Sunday Mr. and
That Murray Milk Products CoMpany, a corporation,.
mother, Mrs. Henrietta Jones, and and one years old at this meeting. Capitol Theatre, Anne Shirley has Lee Bowman as her romantic opTHE PURPOSE OF SOLICITING
Mrs. Clay. Darnell, and children
Every Baptist within the Blood posite in this RKO Radio drama of a country
uncle. Mac Jones, who is residing
whose
principal office and place of business is Murray,
doctor's
humanita
OR
rian
PEDDLI
spent Sunday there also.
NG GOODS OR SERRiver Associational bounds should sacrifices. Edward Ellis is
• with his mother.
Kentuc
ky,
in
the
has adopted the following label, mark, name,
title
role
as
the
VICES,
physician
OR
.
USING THE STREETS
Mrs. B. H. Mizell and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and now get good and ready to attend
OR PUBLIC PREMISES FOR brand or device, which is intended to designate the proClarksville, and granddaughter of son.
this
great
meeting, it being the
Bobby, were Sunday visitors
1'all fans salute you for a duty well SUCH PURPOSES (EXCEP
Mayfield. Mrs. Mary Margestey with her
T CER- ducts of said Murray Milk Products Company,towit:
parents. Mr. and Mrs. first time since 1901, that this prividone!
TAIN DESIGNATED AREAS1. TO
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Eu- Frank
lege has been enjoyed by Baptists
Starks,
BE A NUISANCE AND PROVIDnice Jeffrey and children. Mr. and
BY R. B. WEAR
"The brand name "SUNBURST" in applied
Mrs. Pansy Holleman and son, of this immediate sectidn.
ING PUNISHMENT FOR SAME.
•
MM. Wadell Jeffrey. all of Padu- Thomas,
orange colored lettering appearing on the sides
and daughter. Mrs. John
There are a few things vital to
cah, spent Sunday , afternoon as Rice
A couple of friends—when you
and little, daughter. Joan, of a successful meeting of this great
of
quart,
pint
and
half-pint_milk bottles, which
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Goodletts
BE rr '-ORDAINED BY THE
ville, Tenn., motored here body of people in our state. I name are in a puddle—are worth 10 in
are owned and used by said Murray Milk Pro"Contributions to this column
Roberson and Mrs. Mac Mizell.
CITY COUNCIL OF TH4 CITY
a huddle. I journeyed out 'tother
last Thursday to spend the week a few of these vital things.
upon topics of interest are alducts Company in distributing milk, buttermilk
Brother Farris preached his last with Mrs.
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS
Holleman's parents. Mr.
ways welcome. They do not
FIRST: The people must attend night to a Woods near' Overbey's
and cream.
sermon at the M. E. church Sun- and Mrs.
FOLLOWS: •
Crossing to see whether a lazy old
necessarily express -the views
0. F. Curd and sister, all the sessions if at all
possible, hound I had
c'ay morning which concluded a Mrs. JesseNtla
SECTION ONE. The practice of
of this newspaper.
knew a -woods from
this. and Mr. Mathis. t if that is impassible;
to attend a grassless backyard
very successful year's work. We
going in and upon private resi. On the way
Marcean Hallfum, of Sandoval, every one,,
Also the name "MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
that
you
can
possibly
have learned to love Brother Far- 111.., and fiancee,
Work for Es-Service Men
dences in the 'City - of Murray,
back me and the "A" model ex=
Miss Frances attend.
.COMP
ANY, MURRAY, KENTUCKY," embosris and his wife and hope if it Vick. Centralia
November 11 will soon- remind Kentucky, by solititors, peddlers.
plored the unknown depths
a
, Ill.. J. H. Boyd of
sed in the sides of ten gallon milk or cream cans
SECOND: Come praYing earnest- mud
is agreeable with the Conference Sandoval.
hawkers,
us
itinerant
of
that
happy
merchant
puddle
s,
to
day
find
and,
in
deep
it
enongh
1918 when
Ill., and fiancee, Miss
which are owned and used by said Murray Milk
ly that this gathering of Baptists for the Tear
they will. be sent back for another Imogene Vick,
fenders to drag. After the signal for peace marked the transient vendors of merchandise
Centralia., motored
Products Company in distributing milk and
year with us.
here to spend Sunday with MI,. may be guided in all their delib- an hour and a half of plying the end of military service and the not having, been requested or inerations by the Holy Spirit, that tricks of the trade men
Charles Baugh. faculty member MPS. Holleman and
cream."
the 3.A." beginning' .of civil life anew for vited so to do, by the owner or
Mrs. Rice. They
every report and all discussions gave up. I footed it out to
of Aim° high school, attended ser- returend home
late Stinday eventhe the faithful citizens who had taken owners, occupant Or' occupants of
vices at the M E. church Sunday ing. The visit
was most enjorsble shall be of the highest order, and highway where I shamefully made up arms to champion the rights said private residences, for the
This notice is given, and statement. made, pursuant
morning and sang a solo.
purpose of soliciting orders for the
as it. was the first time the rela- courtesy known to do the will of enough racket, to arouse Peter of Democracy.
to
Chapte
r 36, Section'12-83a-4, Carroll's Kentucky StatJohnnie Ca:land. spent the week tives had met in
sale
-of
goods,
their
God in all matters.
wares, merchandise,
Kuhn. Murray city carrier, who
several years.
No county in the United States
1938 Supplement.
or services, and,am• for the pur- utes,
THIRD: Come prepared to take most graciously got up, dressed, was better represent
•
ed in training pose of
disposing a anclior peda part in the meeting, at least and got out his car and had just camp or
front trench than:the dling-or hawking the same, Is
Duplicate copies hereof are this day being filed in
that of the very important thing started for "help" when Cecil Hol- gold old
county of Calloway_ Some
rfeelarea -to- be a maisainee the offices of Seereta
of song. Can you imagine a meet- land, who by the way is building of our fair
rr of State of' Kentucky pursuant
sons fell upon the and punishable 'as
such nuisance to the provisions
ing of,so much importance as this a splendid new home near the field of battle.
of said Section.
Many of our boys as a misdemeanor.
meeting is, reaching its hignest highway. came along. Mr. Hol- stood valiantly
in the front lines
SECTION TWO: The practice
possible peak in spirit and service land had been at work since 3 that until the
last signal was given. of using the streets of the City
Witness the signatures of the Vice-President, Treasmorning
of
and
was
just
returning Scores-o
without songs of the gospel order.
f others waited anxiously Murray, or the Court House or urer, and Secretary, and the
corporate seal of, the said
then remember the largest meas- from transporting his last load of and willingly
in training camps, Court House, yard, or other pub- Murray Milk Products
Company, of Murray, Kentucky,
ure of success cannot be attained seed for the day, and it was after ready. to go
forward when the or- lic premises, for the purpose of , this 19th day
of October, 1938.
or obtained' unless the great con- 10 then. He searched around for der was given.
No group of men soliciting orders for the sale of I
gregations that shall gather at the a chain and got out his truck and from anywhere
goods,
wares,
merchand
returned
ise
or serhome
various sessions engage in singing carried us back to the scene of with a finer
record than the boys vices, and or for 'the purpose of
The • sinkingf'"A". He tied on and
wholeheartedly these great soul
Of
diskaOsing
Calloway
of
and/or
.
peddling or
yanked us 'high and dry. And to
movie); gospel hymns in the oldcap it all, when I aked how much
The War with guns is over. Every hawking the same .c.S hereby defashioned congregational singing.
clared
to
be
a nuisance and punfor the damages, he just said. patriotic citizen breathes a prayer
RAY TREON,
FOURTH; Every home that can Glad
The unquestioned
of
to do it, now won't you come that it may never again be neces- ishable as such nuisance as a
Vice-President and Treasurer
possible
do
so
ought
misdemea
to have at by and spend the night?" And, in sary
nor. That part of Thin;
women who travel is one of the finest
„
to shoulder arms.
least one guest from other parts printer's terms
Street between Main Street_ and ,
I
said:
"I
hope
SCOTT
B.
tributes to the courtesy hospitality
But there is another kind of war
,
of the state in their homes during you never have
a "squirt", that not fought with guns. It is a war Walnut Street may, however, be
Secretary.
and luxury of the William Len liotel
the meeting of the association. the lockup will stay put:that.so that mug-t unceasingly -and vigil
This will add greatly to the fellow- offset will never come your way,
antly be waged against the cankerEvery room has
shiprto the joy and happiness of and when the "deadline" hour
ing -forces of selfish., greed, of do'host and guest, and will be the comes that it will find you and
electric
respect for law and order, and tie
fine Christian thing to do—it will Mr. Kuhn with' ink in your founserved in the beautiful coffee shop
various 'scpisms and isms tha•
be necessary if we entertain these tains. a strong webb well adjustRates are always low.
constantly gnaw at the ideals te
visiting brothers and sisters as we ed to the elements and, not a
Democifacy - and happy- privete life.
should. If you have not already smear in the entire 'run'". Here's
The--Arnefican Legion has rallied
and
arranged to take one or more of thanks to - ale gentlemen!
to it's raidis those who fought and
with bath
up
—
these messengers do so at once by
H. Grady Manning, president, and
prepared, to fight 'with guns. It
writing Rev. J. H. Thurman, chairs. -From a reliable sotief'e comes
W. A. Manning, manager
sets forth a challenge for the preman of the committee on homes. news from Southwestern's cage
servation of the best principles of
P. S. Others than Baptists may that they ar4 planning a "breather"
citizenship in this country of ours.
also enjoy this very unusual privi- when they hit the Thoroughbreds
This organization has had its flourhere Friday afternoon in the first
lege.
ish of publicity and grand stand
clash between
the two schools..
Sam P. Martin
And to cap it all off a certain play, of course, and in some inwell-known grid authority con- stances it may have even been
fidentially told me that the Mem- criticized because of the acts of
phis aggregation had is large or some thoughtless persons here and
larger first eleven as that of Har- there. But, underlying all its actions and motivating its every deed
din-Simmons from Abilene!
has been the deep- desire to make
I hope the visitors (tome down
Morrayway..with a "breather" on this country a better place to
ileir minds; If so, they will be THIS IS WORK FOR ALL OF US
il.".,oping for air before the genie is TO DO!
If you are an ex-service man
minutes old. I.
, am looking for
the L-I,sses to display the most living in Calloway county you will
powerful attack ever seen on the surely be proud of the opportunity
home field that will leave even to keep membership in the Amen the fans breathless. The Mur- 'can Legion. You will want-to help
ray squad has been on the up- keep It a usenet Institution of servgrade every game and dug to-ltre" ice. Yon will recognize that' it needs
brilliant technique of the Murray YOU. You will be proud of the
coaches they haven't had a stale fact that one of our boys, Joe T.
•A cold snap tonight qpd the heavy
'moment and when the sited and Lovett; brings honor to himself and
summer lubricants in"
- our car will
Gray of the Hilly section of Bow- to his county as the Department
1. Use Standardized Materstart trouble!...difficulty in starting,
ling Green visit us for the last Commander of the State.
ials, made by Johns-Manencounter of the season the Stew-, Specjal Cold pieces
excessive engine wear, a run-down
are being
ville and others, that are
art-Mooremen' ghould be up on -given to .these who
batter. possibly a towing charge.
pay their, due:
tested
the "peak" looking down on a. before or by Novembe
anti 'eliminate all
r li. 13t.
You have to change to winter luMost extraordinary string of vic- sure to come
guess work.
to the Legion celebricants anyway—why not do it betories.
bration and make yourself a fullfore delay runs up a real bill?
—
fledged, paid-up Legionnaire.
2: Our ROUSING GUILD sysCoach. Ty Holland and'his MurWith the proper winter grade of
NP. HUTSON.Corrimander
tem gives you one cost on
ray Tigers :are exPeriencing the
New Texaco Motor Oil your car will
MAX B. HUM', Adjutant.
the
Mire job, including
"low spots" of the cycle of Atistart and accelerate quickly.
wiring, painting, plumbing,
letics that niugt come to all teams
With winter grade Thuban in the
building, and heating, elitnver a' period'of years. Even with . A giant crane will hoigt Golden
differential and transmission, she'll
defeat, Coach Holland has pro- Gale International Exposition 1939
Mating, extra profits.
fairgoers
166
feet
above
the
Gayduced a team of high spirit and
handle as easily as in summer.
. according to Flaps of concessThe Greatest Need in Murray and C'allowa'y
the entire squad has fought to. a wav
Counfy today is the remodloners.
Why iio-elet us pick up, winter
finish in a way that should make
eling and .modernization. of hoines 'over 10 2;ars.
lubricate and deliver your car before-,..
old. If you are the proud
all Murray fans admire 'and boost
owner of such a home.; why not be more prpud
delay causes trouble...expense? Rea team that *has suffered greatly
of it, and let us give you a complete eatirhate beforr• winter sets in. We are -Ready
because of injuries to several of
member we use only Texaco prodto Serve!, Are you?
its most promising players in years
uct? in our lubrication jobs.
and the placing of inexperienced
men in, these posts 'that turned
DUE TO
Ty Holland's brightest pre-season
tram into one below par before' Free Book Tells of Marvelous
the first game was played. Ty. Home Treatment that Must Help
we 'still MeV you have a great or it Will Cost You Nothing
mirnen
‘TI 11)
team, one eat.. never quits until
••I'\11
T
,.,If -r •
n
i1,1
the final 4W' is. sounded. And Stomach and Duodenal Uiceisti i, to icons
Acid - -Peer Ditestion. tour or Upset Stem- •
to Captain Crider. one of the best *ch. Gassiness. Heartburn,
Steepteeerteee.
tackles -eyer produced at Murray etc .(H. tr. Excess Acid,
i
ayg
.I \
14, ••WUllard's Message" which
High, we exstend Congratulations
oialu.• this war Vg. WWI ireatmees—
Walnut
Streets
4th`an
i
Just North of Water Tower—Phone 72
Corner
Phone 82' to yott for leading your *earn .in - arse--ei,
•
ODALtLik STUBBLETIELD
`fM1101111111 a way, even in detest, teat Makes

Dexter News

Romancers In "Man To Remember"

WPA to Build New
Indoor Toilets at
Douglas School

REGISTRATION OF MILK
BOTTLES AND MILK CANS

✓ has
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Ise for

•
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dsble
Ask
.ecial
only:

HERE AND THERE

,THE PUBLIC VOICE\

y, Ky.
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MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS CO

preference

G.

end

circulating ice water
fart Finest of food is

250 ROOMS

"[MORROW MAY BE
TOOIATE! e HIr

The Remodeling Services of the. Calloway
Lumber Company.
Why?

le/AllER

QUICK RELIEF FROM
STOMACH ULCERS
EXCESS ACID

nm._•25

HENDON'S TEXACO STATION
( FILL UP WITH FIRECHIEF GASOLINE
Brake Service—Wheel Aligning

-

••••

. Headquarters Calloway County Housing Guild
at the

Calloway County
',umbel Co.

a
A

5555,1151555011Re
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Sycamore Center
News

S. Pleasant Grove

:Mrs. K. G-. Dunn of Hazel assist-Mr. and 3drs. Rudolph Key were
0 the Pleasant Grove Missionary
in Paris on business Thursday
Itiociety' in its study class at the
J. C. Paschall and C. A. Pashurries of Mrs. Oble, Jones and
chall have been getting their winMrs: Wayne Paschall lagt week.
ter wood supply.
The group Ctlmed at the home
Mrs. .f. C. .Paschall was an all-uf Mrs. Ivan
thrie on October
day visitor Thursday of Mr. and
31.
Mrs. C. A." Paschall.
,Mrs. Tom Erwin and 'family
Mrs. Era, Orr was Thursday
Were week-end visitors with their
afternoon guest of Mrs. Rebecca
brother and uncle. Riley Gunter
Paschall ansi family.
and family of Padu&h.
Mr. and. Mrs. Vester Paschall
Mrs. Bub Doren. Murray. visited
were Friday night. visitors of Mr.
her sister. Mrs. Dennis Boyd. and
and Mrs. J. L. Oct.
family and her, mother. Mrs. J,
Mr. and Mrs. \fester Paschall
Ellis. Mrs. Ellis accemPanied
and Mrs. Rebecca Paschall shopMrs. Doran home for a .few days'
ped in Paris Thursday.
visit_
The little 8-yearold daughter of
Mrs" Hartie Ellis returned Wed- Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph had her tonnesday tram Washington . where sils removed Tuesday at the Mcshe had spent a few weeks visit- Swain cljnic..
ing
her sbn. Fragi. Her son.
Misses- )ildred Tarkington and
Holmes Ellis. and
of Lone
Oak, were week-end.. visitors In Merrel Tarkington visited Lents.
Lee Grooms Filday night.
this home.
Hunter Wilkersod and Miss Mar. Gilbert Grogan.- who has had jorie Wilkerson visited in Tennesan attack of rheumatism. was re- gee Tuesday.
ported better last week. but LuMr. and Mrs. J. L. Orr and Mr.
cian Gupton remains ( n the sick and Mrs. Vester Paschall and
list..
Hubert Orr were at the birthday
The subject of tha Sunday dinner of Mrs. Bowden Colts SunSchool Lesson for •Naveralgar .6 is day.
"Honoring Our Parents:
-The
Mrs. Arlin Paschall
Mr. and
Teacher" for November shows visited Mr. and Mrs. OthCI' Pas.how a thoughtless boy changed at- chall and family Saturday . night.
titude to has mother after preMarvin Miles and Talmage Jones
senting the following •items: -Moth- visited Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paser Owes Bradley: for running er- chall Saturday night.
rands_ 25c. far being good. 10c: for
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Paschall
taking music essons. 1 . or ex•
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
has. 5c--tota1.55c." Mother spilled
Mrs. Lee nay Kuykendall.
but did not say anything. At
' Mr. and Mrs. Orie Kuykendall
hunch. with the money was anand family and Mr and Mrs. Jack
other bill: -Bradley Owes Mother
Lamiik ins were drainer guests of
—lox- being good. $ .00: for nursing
Mr. and Mrs. Elm. Paschall. Afterhim through .his long illness of
nod guest in the home were Mr.
scarlet fever. .00: for clothes. shoes,
and Mrs. Virgil Paschall. Mr. and
slaves, playthings. .00; for all his
Mrs. Lee .. Roy Kuykendall, Mr.
meals and beautiful morn. .00."
and Mrs: Exiloe Tarkington. NaTears'.came into Bradley's eyes and
thaniel
Ora. . Reuben Fletcher.
he gave back the money and askDevilry. Orr. Willie Orr,. Mildred
ed his - mother That he might do
Nance, Rubye Orr.—Happy Jack.
• things for nothing ,for her who
.
lad cared so lovingly for him.
1'A 304-foot mural for the Fed"Children obey your parents in the
eral Building at the 1939 Califbenia
Lord: for this is right." Eph- 6:1.
World's Fair is being painted in
Washington. D. C.
re..eves

Liquid. Tablets.
Salve, Nose Drops

die t colds
Fever and
Headaches

Try "Ilab-My-Tiani" a Woncierta

Stella Gossip

Most all the farmers finished
Six' Men Head Honor Roll for All cutting t.bacco in 1938 in August,
..nd gathering corn in October
Cutlet ated Land Already
which never before has ever hapPlanted
pened. Corn is going at 40 cents
In compliance with a move.spon- a bushel—whol give 50c, Sweet
sored by County Agent J. T. Coch- potatoes are mot worth digging
ran, certain farmers in Calloway and hauling off and are being tad
county are planting all their cul- to hogs, cattle and chickens. That's
tivated land in cover crops dur- the way "taters" go. Ppp goes the
weasel!!
ing the winter.
The move was started by Coch- George Archer will preach at
ran early in October when he Coldwater Baptist Church Sunday
placed in his office an honor roll at 10:45 a. in. and. Ernest Roach
sn which was written names of will. deliver a sermon at Goshen
persons who would sow all cul- M. E. church at the same .hour.
tivated land to such crops. A mef- Hope you heard me, you are not
cury-style meter.,, geaduating up- blind iz you?
'Esq. J.
M.
ward, was to designate how many
Thomas. Model.
acres 'each had sown.
Six farmers already have plantTenn. passed
ed all their designated acres in
through
he r
coVer crops, and the thermornalter
Friday searchshows 149 cares on the six farms.
ing for a small
Men who lead the .honor list are
rich
farm!
Walter S. Trevathan, "acres: B.
When our new
W. Edmonds. 35 acres; J. H. Duna.
Federal
high14.5 acres:. Otis Patton, 10; and
Way gets a conDuncan Ellis, 25.
crete' surface
Cochran said today he expected
then. land will
the acreage to climb 100 per cent automatically "go up". Ndw, I'm
between now and November 15.
not exaggerating!
At the "Get together" of corPLEASANT VALLEY SCHOOL respondents
of
Holly
Springs'
South Reporter Mississippi) GelThe fourth month of School 'is die McKeel Curd, associate editor.
gone, and also test. All of the suggested to "omit"—Bill &hitt;
children have received their grade and family spent last Sunday with
cards.
Spud Junes and family! Swing
Some 'students have started back him up and dawn Rosie Beakertis school, after being absent for tuna,
awhile picking cotton.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Brown Riley
We have two new students, a son. First
Republican squallLouise and Lavern Ledbetter. They box born since the birth
of 4-year
reentered this school from Mallory old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnafter that school house burned.
nie Walker whose name is Mary.
Theme will be a pie supper at Rufe Langston and
Dr. Prince
this school Saturday night, 'No- Hart are Republicans.
I'll be they
vember 5. Came and have a good are ticketed some.
Yes. and there
time with us.
is .Billie sfWhitnell, firm as • the
The honcr roll for the fourth rock sf Gibralter.
Long ago I
month is as follows: first grade. heard -Henry
Ford try to make a
Fay Fowler and Nancy Douglas; speech over the
radio in support
second grade. Mary Kathryn Par- of Hoover. 'Wait
a minute!
ker and Tex Douglas; third grade.
Mary Francis Bazaell. FarmingFuel Lee Kimbro, Maxine Elkins ton's best
looking girl, attended
Cunningham:- fifth church at
Ruby
and
Coldwater Church of
grade. Brent Scarbrough.
Christ Sunday and saw her cousRemember the date of our pie ins, Carlthe
and' Willie May PulEverybody
supper November 5 and COME! len. and —
Last 4th Monday a blind woman
Many famed muralists gre decar- played same fine music on a small
.
the courts and exhibit pal- organ in front of Diuguid's. In one
aces at the 1939 Golden Gate Inter- song she used her chin on the
notes instead of her left hand;
nritional Expos..i n
Percy Smith. reared up at Coldwater, now of Fulton, preached
the best sermon at trie monument
site in the courtyard that rye
heard in 10 years; then at the
Kroger
Piggly-Wiggly," Hiffurd
Adams. the most efficieni, salesman of meat4. guessçd me off ;at
80, more or less, soil guess him
off as 'the Vticle fames SZIRIBS
,gerierali manager) and Robert
Buchanan, more or less. He went
to bed at 10 and got 'up at 6
which is 16 hours more or. iess. I
saw my good friend -Clyde Bagwell. We consoled one an,ther
cancering our "ups and downs"—
'a:specially "downs".
Well
sir.
when I was 13, Trudie Hanes, p
pretty blonde, came home with
sister Lillie from school to stay
McCall's Magazine
12 Issues
all night. After supper she spied
me sitting flat down on the floor
Pictorial Review'
12 Issues
bare foAed. She grabbed_ my left
foot and drug me across the house.
'Southern Agriculturist
12 ,Issues
When I was 22 a beautiful. hit,nOte,..in her teens, caught my by
12 Issues
Good Stories
my right foot . . hold the phone!
—"Eagle''

IL

COLDS,

County Parmers
Sow Cover Crops

Douglas Gridders
Defeat Lincoln
Hornets of Padticah
The Lincoln Hornets, of Paducah.
a colored football team considered
for ,years as tops among negro
football teams in this section,
proved only another ball club here
this week as Murray's Douglas
high school for ecaored Tigers won
their fifth consecutive game byaa
score of 18-0.
The Murray eleven scored on a
forward pass in the first quarter
to hold a 6-0 lead at the half. The
Calloway countians then counted
a touchdown in each of the last
two quarters.
The Hornets inside their best
showing.in the second quarter, but
lacked the necessary' punch to
score.
The Douglas squad has only 16
men available for play, but they
play for all that's in it.

Tucker Assumes
Welfare Position
In Purchase Area
Hiram Tucker, ,who was appointed several weeks ago as district
supervisor of the Welfare Department in Paducah, is now in charge
of that office.
He succeeds James Everett Henderson, who resigned last July.
Since Henderson's resignation, the
district office has been under the
supervision of Mrs. Jean J. Todd,
state field representative who has
charge of the five West Kentucky
districts.
4
0
Tucker will have charge over
the eight Purchase counties.

modern games like I used to. i
guess age must, be creeping on
When one prefers. the fireside and
'Mr. and Mrs.'Dora! Belcher and
Now haven't we been having a magazine on these lovely nights, child'ren of Paducah spent Sunday
but
now
feeling
instead
so
of
soulsome lovely days! Here it is Nowith Jim Jones and family.
vember and we haven't had any fully romantic when strolling home
Mrs. Dug Jones is not so well
through the moonlight I'm wonreal cold weather yet,
at this time.
Mrs. Bryant Jones' tomatoes are dering if it might frost or if the'
Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
bearing their second crop of to- fruit or potatoes or something as
Cornus Alexander were Air. and
prosaic
may
chill.
Yes,
"time
matoes and petunias are coming
Mrs. Willis Shroat and children.
up in porch boxes as if it were changes things."
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Cathey and Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon of
spring.
family were among tlie other din- Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Yancey
Farmers are beginning to gather
ner guests at Milt. Gertrude Spice- and little daughter, Jo Ann, Mr.
corn and of course hope this apland's Sunday. Mr. Cathey, a born and Mrs. Will Doughy., Mr. and
propriate weather continues.
plumber seemingly, is employed in Mrs. Tom Wyatt and little sail,
Linus Spiceland conveyed some
Billie, Mr. and Mrs. Reggie BY,
"
Murray at present.
of the teachers, Mrs. Cornelia
I heard about that homecoming and daughter, War& Mae, sa.i
Kirks, Miss Ida Lorene Vincent,
at the Methodist church „in Provi- Mr. and Mrs. Clendon Byers. AK
Messrs Carmen Greenup and,.Clyde
Mr. and Mrs. Haylen Wells apt.
dence a few Sunday ago. Mr. and
Spicelarld and of course Mrs.
Mrs. Ed Lovins and Rainey and Wednesday night with their daugh"Chatterbox" to Nashville Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Porter McCuiston ter and family, Mrs. Reg Byers
to attend the Education Association
Torn Wyatt is getting alon.
and Sanford McClure attended. I
held in the War Memorial Buildknow it was, worth traveling nicely on his new house. He esing.
through the rain of that day to peets to have it ready to mo‘i
Maston Cook came in from' Ak- hear such talks as that one-time into by Christmas.
ron, 0., this week ,and left again teacher of mine, Mr. Max Hurt,
Willis Short and family spent
Saturday with his bride, formerly can make besides hearing the
last Friday with his parents, Mr.
Miss Oleta Vincent, of this county. Dover quartet and the others who
and Mrs. Frank Short. They ha'.
Raymond B. Kirks . spent the- sang and played.
moved to their new home.
week-end at home after traveling
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Byers VisWe missed that fiddler's contest
for the past four weeks as far as at McCuiston too, though we were ited Jim Janes and family Sunday
the Gulf of Mexico In 'Texas. He almost persuaded to attend regard- night.
left Monday to travel in other less of the party next door, but
Comus Alexander is getting lir
southern states including norida. I guess we go enough.
a nice pile of wood.—Brown EST
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Spiceland of
Quiltings are getting fashionable
Tolu pent the week-end at Mrs. around here. I Went to one lap
Gertrude Spiceland's. They were week and Mable Spiceland has one
accompanied by a Miss Croft from scheduled Thursday, then the club
Tolu who visited her classmate, meets at Mrs. Fleetwood Rogers'
Fire, Windstorm, Auto LiaMiss Ruth Cathay.
Tuesday, so we're rushed ell the
bility, Compensation,
Mr aila 'Mr& Resabe Spiceland time.
Health and
were hosts to a party of young
Of course there are monotonous
Accident
men and 'women of the Poplar days and dark days. but if we
Spring Sunday school Saturday just patiently live through them,
night. Don't know why, but I can't skies will smile again' and we'll
enjoy parties with the old fash- only . be more understanding for
WE WRITE BONDS
toiled games of "social" and "slap all cair varied experiences.
Phone 159.—Murray, Ky.
Out" and such and the other more
--Chatterbox.

Joppa News

Acro4,the River
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L. E. OWEN

INSURANCE

5
.

Balcony
16c.Till 5 P. M. ICA PI1
.1
Except Sunday

TODAY AND FRIDAY

Not
in
Galloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Time's'ating
but nearly .
everybody readx it!

Aidy CLARK! liappy MYRNA!
•

7 BIG PUBLICATIONS

Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday

L

1

SATUR6AY ONLY

BUCK'S HELL-BENT FOR GLORY. .AND A GAL!

The romantic stars of
"Test Pilot" together
Eagain in a thrillpacked drama
snatched from
the dare-devil
lives of newsreel cameramen.
Surprising spectacle filmed on
land,sea and air!
Their finest
14-G-M hitt

Each for Dile Year---A Total of 124 Issues

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Here is What You Get

The Country Home

12 Issues

Farm Journal

12 Issues

Scattered News

Ledger & Times

52 Issues

Basil Hart visited his uncle and
aunt. Mr.' and Mrs. Robert Carlisle
Jr.. apd children' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. -Joe Hamp Cued
spent the week-end' with Mrs.
Curd's fiarents. - Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris and children.
Mr. and, Mrs. Raymond Hutson
and daughter. Maxine, were Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Wallace and children. •
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Nance and
children, Sue and- James' Thomas.
and Carrie Loderna Morris 'spent
Sunday *wittr—Mr. and Mrs. Wilk
Dobbins of Puryear.
Mr. and Mrs: Raymond litithon
and ,
' children. Maxine and Harald,
-spent Friday night with Mr.' and.
Mrs. Oren Simmons and daughter,
Sue. at New Providence.
• Mr. and Mrs. Raymand Hu:. and children,,Maxine ant. Harol,.
'Payton Nance and Sue Nance a cri.
in Paris Saturday On busincs:
1* .

All Seven
For

$

00

One Year

'beck
here il
-

ou a ant Progressive Farmer, one year, sibatitated for Southern Agriculturist.

Regular_Value S4.00—You Save $2.00
YOU WILL GE-

ALL SEVEN publications for ONE FULEr-YEAR, and if

you . are already a ilioAriperto,ANY -of these SEVEN publications, your present subscrIPtioplM,iie extended one 'full year. MO or bring the coupon below
to our offiCe/AT ONCE, mild )
:ou will receive THE SIX BIG MAGANNES each
• month, anst/THIS NEWSPAPER each week—that's 72 magazines..a,ed 52 news-.6apers-124' issite,, in all for only $2..00. ORDER AT ONCW:becanse we may
'soon' have to withdraw this offer, or advance the' price.
1.5•••

•

i,ia .....
.

no •e

vol

- •im

:USE THIS COUPON AND SAVE $2.00

1

LEDGER & TIME--;

_' Date'
.-:.
, .-"
Yes. indeed, I _tt-ant fo accept your magazine,offer before it is With(lrEwn.
Enclosed is`R.00 in-FULL PAYMENT for a ONE YEAR'S subscription, new or
renewal, to the.following' seven 'publications:
LEDGER & *TIMES
1.year GOOD STORIES
1 year
McCALLS MAGAZINE
1 year THE COUNTRY HOME
1 year
PICTORIAL RE'S'IEW
1 year *SOUTHERN AGRICULTURIST 1 year
THE FARM JC)..RNAL
1 ear
•O(heck here if yea aant Progressive Farmer. one year. substituted for Southern Agriealtarilt.

My na-rm• .is .

.

........... I

...

Address_ •

and MONDAY

Of all the screen's
great stories of human
love and sacrifice— ,.

THIS ISN'T IT!

I LOOK!

ANNE SHIRLEY
EPWARD ELLIS

LISTEN!

Men laid 'Women—lf you
'are bothered
Wiah scalp
trbable, you
an get one of
the
greatest
prepare ti on s
•
irchasittil
"ie of
VIE,
:
t'4 VS
ILUR
RESI OREM
and
DANDRI. SE
, and
Ft Z.EMA
DEN I ROY LK
atrietly
•
Guaranteed
This, preparation stow falling hair
--stpps Itching Scalp Insta'ay and
restores faded and gray hair to its
natural color
5 NO1 a Dyei
ON THE, AIR EVERY SUNDAY
AT 3 P.M.--,STATION WD
Price 7k At All Drag SlOfes

octofsStoril
Atouutilll hit the heait of
pictute io The dcarna of.
... Awho
see it!. of medicine

anallfighting man
stie m e
town
a
syropatlyyl
a
taught
who human
ing of.

It's merely the biggest laugh
show ever brought to the screen
...Merely the mad Marx version
of the play that bombarded
Broadway with hysterics Mr
two sensational ,
seasons!

It pays'te 'reef our Classifieds

5.

roar-

SUNDAY

LIE BOWMAN
WILLIAM HENRY

150
RADIO

"Ni
Endless nights and
dramatic days in
the life of on. of
America's army
of unsung heroes.

NEXT'THURSDAY and FRIDAY

,

in
A.
RADIO
Met,

with

LUCIIA.EA3ALL
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RET'S
LBREI
FRAANNKN AM
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